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Republican Journal. 
____ 
• 
VOLUME !-!._BELFAST. MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1872. NUMBER 33. 
Farm, Gardsn, anil Household. 
A Complete Manure. 
V»’ rat < a coinplet manure? It mu«t be 
a "tar abounding in all the elements 
w. "bi,.r v> the growth and prrfec- 
on t'bints. I^Ut the atmosphere fur- 
:n- these elements without cost; 
wa‘er an*i carbonic acid: 
earth itself is hardly ever defl- 
si » for the formation of the 
v" •»:' i*■ ■*ms t the snvil. amount of iron 
V to their heaithv growth. The 
manure should supply are 
>. ; Yup:;;,ru- ac i. p >tash,' nitrogen, 
magnesia and. sulphuric acid. 
A t.'cr c'.i n «-nis may be obtained from 
le a■ r at 1 >. When bones are dissolved 
Mi’ph.ir.c a i. a superphosphate of lime 
:■ 1 w )’i' iins some of the im- 
: o taut an i < \ mo sive elemeuts of fertility, 
nt. ■' ai;- Iis is a point that farmers 
i o:,! erst and. Superphosphate of 
me :s n *t a e >m.>’ete manure. It lacks 
i• •''a h. -<>da and magnesia. When 
'• o < v v,o> ler of a superphosphate 
1.0.' ag-ooi.ti.'-a! tib-nd. that his 
> h v. rv thing for your land, you 
o-i ■ h d'-interested statement 
w go--. »vance. A genuine 
a good manure, but it 
\ !'• b ;he s.lie manure required by you 
’he « rop intended. The superi- 
\ ’;i'i over me supcrptiiH- 
>' 1- artr ‘.utfibU1 to the large amount 
■ min Pirn ling nitrogen > it con- 
s II iv rg thi- valuable element In 
r 'an -f. i approximates nearer the con- 
>i a >mii bete manure than a mere 
•••■Pi .'lit.*. It has become customary 
a-! 1 a.ion mi m.l matters to the latter, to 
nedv ’his deficiency, anil recently we 
ive >i«i- a-lveii -'etnents of superpho*- 
and o‘'i. r "lanure to which potash 
v- 'Mi -. i' .1, 1’his is a step in the right 
lb** an 1 such manure honestly made, 
g sup.*r?.hosph:ite of lime, sul 
p* mu**, p ’ash and ammonia would 
■'iMiM'e vt-rv nearly to a complete ma- 
lt won id embrace aU t he elements 
'•"'M1'ia 1 to such a compound l>y 
<• 5mi*-il Dcorge Vjlle, and would 
ass — mi Mi C'Minirv. Nevertheless 
vv 1 ack one important element of 
ai "'>d. v'/ magn- -in, and if the crop 
’■ a mi re. 1 were cotton. It. would lack 
■••"•- Muent. vi; soda—M Ville in his 
1 
s 
■■ enumerate magnesia as 
■ t t> c eci-ssary constituents of a com- 
•• permr's. as suggested by Dr 
•- b N hoD. n; Ro-ion, the author of 
■ -ttv f the l' trtn and Sea." he- 
-• 1 r -e :i'< muds in Magnesian lime* 
>. ai the s..,iJ probably supplies an 
m’.' th s needed substance. It is 
a »Wi ver, !ha* the soil of the vast 
•‘••rmation of the Southern States 
■' 
n magnesia. This is one reason 
why the marls of Eastern North Carolina 
w great etliciencv. An exami- 
the hemleal analysis of those 
w -lew-hat ;um«.st all of them con- 
n r less of magnesia. 
m -i", if magnesia as an ele- 
■ >: w.; 1 appear more from the 
(g nt obtained from Norton’s 
s VgricuJture 
•n* •' magnesia contained in the 
c.d! in ■ >rn is 17 per cent.; in wheat 
•Mi- rve per cent.; in oats 10 
r t a -11 — 7» per cent.; turnips f» 
,Jf hav per cent, we use round 
The blue marl of the lower 
m: :i'• Mind- in th element, as much 
'ls »f magnesia having been 
V ar>-i!vsis in a specimen taken by 
1‘ -- Emm ins from the lower portion 
ar formation at H ack Rock 
s :a s ai: important element in the 
,:;ii- -ri .. •■rbim crops. rile ash of 
•-"rr 1 cnT;-:i:ns Hhont 11 percent of 
; 1 a -** <■'*»• a I roc** of il in the lint. 
IEm! M ■ tom-ence of salt chloride of 
* > n. i e-sential to 1 he prepara* 
mid<--;gned especially for cot- 
a »a*d th" application of 
salt as ircr is not so necessary as «t 
0 c- in ml. Yet rviMi within two 
■ —a wia-r of the Sound we have 
*■* *t' prodtics beneficial 
•"■ p n \ >rthern and Euro 
M'--n \\ o Ag: cultural Chemistry, 
1 •* v the tvreal and other crops 
P* ? own region, have not 
■ P’ ** :a am mg the constituents of 
1 "Minir.-, and vet both theory and 
r<*' '• 1 m; -■: a• e its necessity to the 
cotton-plan*. 
1 vmt-v nr a vis’ deposit of min- 
r'i S*rnsspjrr in (Germany, has 
'*■'**' V ’’ '' a* ed tin- manufacture of mi- 
* v > \ > a t ■ g the composition of a 
1 1 Tii s -ipmtance is now 
V :n t. .-tfd into t! S country. and is 
’• tji• *• r in the fertilizers 
; : •••• M cia’iv r r 'ok'uro. 
-f,i'r *ft»-farmer should 
1 A \ a mip in'in lire to his s,,j 
,r of a g; v.-n crop. The 
'•'i: *1 nar»: ular substance 
■> iefieienr. There would 
A ’A. *» i ii-1 in lining n strong lime- 
1 :m 1 •>•>' tnii' h necessity for the 
-i) ’■ n ud *»r vegetable matter to 
if*- : n 1 ab .tpiding in such mat- 
t- Tue farmer Tiuist by careful observa- 
on. or -• f:«»mi«- i analysis or both, ascertain 
"eak :• ir11 n this >ine of battle, and to 
it po.n* he should bring his re-infurce- 
nient. ’(’andlm Firmer. 
breeding Swine. 
-w in price just now. There b 
n‘ ■> fact, and many farmers are 
tig t lest j.*n, will it pay to feed pig* 
;i* b 1' ’■ .'iisiano-. ? To which we 
'A d* is upon t lie price of corn. 
F ■:'1 ■ i ,r Mind, pork is as high now as 
1 •’ oiij’t.»n. and it certainly costs 
[■' pork fr<»m good pigs than 
'<d Hut it d »es not pav 
4 ’■'-!•< '1 p > <r !i«»gs. The hog i* 
1 an Oil and unless his voracity 
ini. ) [■. profitable account it i? 
v,‘ notTng o do with him. The 
'=' v tinners who breed pigs 
1 '1 b ite aim towards produe- 
o arm oil. Most of their 
g ’’ I ■: i“scrip sort of stock, of nr 
o breed., and remarkable only foi 
mbig a** many of the bad qualities am: 
o* vw »• Tie g*-r»d points as it is possible a 
an hav*-. Having come to them as it 
w h a^ a b-gacy. th**y look upon it as beins 
rt l°n duty to perpetuate the race. Vet 
i ms these h jgs are they have two redeem- 
H'g p In the first place they are hardy, 
and have good constitutions-, and in th* 
are capable of being 
rm by improved at small cost, by crossing 
them with the modern mproved breeds hi 
pur--- b-1 suits Use what breed you 
" to b.-gin the improvement, if it is only 
pers.-v*Ted in by those who understand the 
husim-s- must result profitably. Ameri- 
can Uural II »me. 
Worms in Horses. 
A va*Mattie correspondent, sends us the 
foi owing, which, though not set down Ir 
VMWmarv authorities, will be found very 
f-:b i' ions ns a remedial agent: 
I '■ 1 hief remedies us-d for th»* expul- 
« on of worms are wo >d ashes, poplar bark, 
uiphur. salt,castor oil, turpentine, calomel 
Tartar-emetic, and aloes—either of which 
will sometimes bring away a quantity ol 
worms. Hut the difficulty does not end 
h‘*re; the worms will generate so long as 
that morbid habit which gives rise to then: 
e\wt<*_ Hence the course invariably pur- 
*'■' ^ change the morbid habit by alter- 
a- and vermifuges combined. The fob 
lo'.vug a good example of the same: 
’A •- mustard -seed, whole ; powdered man 
drake su phur powdered wormseed,(cheno- 
p > ! ■ urn anthelmintieum : and salt, glngei 
and charcoal—of each two ounces; poplai 
bark, one pound: mix. Dose, one ouncf 
night, and morning, in the food. * * 
Should the rectum abound in pin worms, ai 
injection of salt will be indicated. [Turf 
Field and Farm. 
Uorn-Cob Meal. 
An Indiana farmer, writing to the Ger- 
mantown Telpgraph, says : About twelve 
years ago nearly all the farmers in this pari 
of the State bought “corn and cob crush- 
ers.’ and expected to fatten their stock on 
the chops which the machine made. The 
crusher performed its part well enough, 
but the trouble was that the ignorant cows 
would not eat the meal, and finally could 
not be coaxed into the stable as long as 
there was a sign of the meal there, while 
the hogs left their p*ns and took refuge in 
the wood- ! We finally concluded that cob 
meal was only valuable as a substitute foi 
saw-dust,. I have heard a great many 
“book farmers” argue in favor of grinding 
the cobs with the corn, but after trying il 
tli^y invariably gave up the idea that there 
was any food in the cobs. If any one has 
a desire to try the experiment, let him grind 
the cobs alone, and see if he can induce any 
of his stock to eat It. That will convince 
him that cobs as food are entirely worth- 
less 
“The Key-Note.” 
I __ 
We mush raise large crops; and to <lo 
1 thw we must raise them less frequently. 
This is the key-note of the coming improved 
system of American agriculture in ail sec- 
tions where good land is worth less than 
$ loo per acre. In the neighborhood of 
large cities, and wherever land commands 
a nigh price, we must keep our farms in a 
high state of fertility by the purchase of 
manures or cattle food. Those of us in the 
interior, where we cannot buy manure, must 
raise fewer grain crops and more clover. 
We must, aim to raise forty bushels of 
wheat, ilf’v bushels of barley, eighty bush- 
els of oats, and one hundred bushels of 
dover-seed per acre. That this can be 
done on good, weil-drained land, from the 
unaided resources of the firm, I have no 
doubt. It may give us n«> more grain to 
! sell than at present, but it will enable us to 
produce much more mutton, wool, beef, 
cheese, butter and pork than at present. 
“But,, then, will there be a demand for the 
meat, wool, ^ *.?" The present indications 
are highly favorable. But we must aim to 
raise good meat.. The low-priced bee! and 
mutton sold in our markets is as profitable 
| to the consumer as it is to the producer. 
We must feed higher, and to do this to ad- 
vantage we must have improved stock. 
There is no profit in fanning without good 
tillage, larger crops, improved stock and 
higher feeding. Joseph Harris. 
Care of Horses’ Legs. 
Few men who handle horses give proper 
attention to the feet and legs. Especially 
■ Is this the case on farms. Much time is 
'•pent of a morning in rubbing, brushing 
ami smoothing tin* hair on the sides and 
hips, but at no time are the feet examined 
and properly cared for. Now. be it known, 
I that the feet of a horse require mure care 
j than the bodv. They need ten times as 
! much, fur in one respect they are almost 
the entire horse. All the grooming that 
1 can be done won’t avail anything If the 
horse is forced to stand where his feet will 
l be filthy. In this case the feet will become 
disordered, and then the legs will get badly 
out of tlx; and with bad feet and legs, there 
is not much else of the horse tit lor :niv- 
I thing. Stable prisons generally are terribly 
severe o the feet and legs of horses; and 
unless these i uiMings can atl'ord a dry room, 
: where a horse can walk around, lie down, 
or roll over, they are not half so healthy 
and comfortable to the horse as uu* pasture, 
: and should be avoided by all go *d hostlers 
j in the c> untry. North Briti>ii Agricultur- 
I 
Pumpkins among Corn. 
A correspondent of the Country (lentle- 
man says: Corn, as we all know, is a warm 
climate production,ami needs all the warmth 
of the sun it can get. Where the lan ! is 
rich, pumpkin vines will almost cover the 
ground, and consequently the sun s rays 
cannot shine on and warm the ground, 
which is so necessary to a good growth of 
corn. This year by way of experiment. 1 
ploughed up four acres of moderately rich 
land, and planted two acres In corn ami 
pumpkins in the usual way. and the rest 
half corn and pumpkins separate. Tlie 
tlrst gr,ov well until the vines began to run 
and then it seemed almost to stand still: the 
stalks were large enough, but i lid not ear 
well, while that without the pumpkins was 
the best piece of corn In the neighborhood. 
\botit two ’hirds was good tor seed, while 
there were more than enough pumpkins to 
pay for the extra land. 
A tea-spoonful of muMard, mixed in four 
ounces of hot water, will remove obstinate 
hiccough. 
We hard v knovv which i- the bigger fool 
the farmer who undertakes to farm entirely 
j by hi> books and papers, or the one who I don't take any paper or read agricultural 
hooks at all. 
The Story of a Ring. 
In lue year i1, a young man, then 
living a few miles front 'this ity, went in- 
to the M -souri S: itc guard a-' a soldier. 
-Vf Springfield, and on the re-organization 
■d tins branch ot the artitv. lie took ser- 
! yi 'C a- a confederate. Afterwards he 
] joined a company in Col. 1'p. II tv-’ regi- 
I un nt, and participated in the battle "of 
Rone Jack. 
lietore leaving home, however, his 
mother gave him an old-fashioned gold 
ring, which had a heart upon it. and the 
letters "R. S. engraved upon this heart. 
She placed it on her son's hand with a 
wi-h, or, rather, a prayer that lie might 
go through the war safely, and get vilely 
back to his home again. 
It is not known that either the ring or tlie prayer acted as a charm, but the voting 
man went unharmed through many bloody 
| lights, being hit in but one of them, the I wound then proving to be onlv a mere 
i set ateli. 
In lsi',1 the young man was very siok 
| of a lever at ( larksville, I'- xas. I hiring 
the delirium attendant upon it. and while 
! In* was tossing to and tro, tin* ring slipped 
i from his linger and was lost Thy closest 
j search tailed to find it. and it was given 
| lip for good. I here waited upon the young 
; man, however, a very pretty and amiable 
j gild, who seemed to be verv sorrv when : he got well enough to join his command. 
"hen le- left he laughingly toi l her that 
j it she would find his ring, and lie lived, 
he would come back and matry her. If 
this promise was made at first with any 
! degree of certainty, il was soon forgotten 
in tlie excitement and care of a soldier's 
life, and only at rare intervals, perhaps, 
did he recall the sick-room and tlie minis- 
tering angel. 
"’hen the war was over the young man 
returned to his father’s farm in Jackson 
County, and went to work in good earnest. 
I wo years ago his m filler died, and onee 
more the loss of tiie ring eame back to him 
with troubled sorrow. He determined to 
write to the lady who had nursed him. and 
to inquire ot her whether she was married 
or not, and whether she had ever seen or 
heard anything of tlie present his mother 
had made him. 
The letter was written in August, lSfifl, 
and in March, ls7o. what was hi- surprise 
to receive an answer from the identical 
girl he had left in lsfifi. ami to whom he 
had made a slight promise of marriage. 
She was still single, she said, and waiting 
for him. And what was stranger still, 
only live days before she wrote site had 
found the lost ring. The manner of find- 
ing it was as follows: "The father ol the 
young lady had determined to make some 
repairs in his house, which repairs neces- 
sitated tlie taking up of the floor of the 
room in which the soldier had been sick. 
Alter doing this, and while digging away 
some rubbish beneath, the workmen came 
upon tlie ring. It had slipped through a crack in the floor, and had been lying there sale and sound, for nearly five long 
years. The lady took possession of it at 
! once, and wrote immediately to its owner, 
as we have stated above. Perhaps she looked upon its recovery as an omen, and 
perhaps it was. At any rate it was a little 
romantic with all its attending circum- stances.’’ 
J lie correspondence thus commenced, 
or rather renewed, was continued with an 
ever increasing ardor on the part of the 
gentleman, until in the end he made a 
new and impetuous offer ot marriage. 
Without that the story would be incom- 
plete. Last week, with money in his 
pocket, a good home in Jackson county, 
and a gteat happiness in his heart, this 
young soldier—now somewhat older and 
more settled and sedate — started for 
Clarksville, Texas, the home of his be- 
trothed. Who can doubt the result? lie 
will remain there probably a month, and 
return again to Missouri with bis bride. 
ben lie does we promise to give his 
name. I ntil then it is impossible, for the condition of secrecy was attached to the 
information before we could obtain it. 
I he circumstances, however, are just as 
we have narrated in every’ particular, and turnish another to the long list ot roman- tic incidents that have grown dut of the 
war. [Kansas City Times. 
¥ 
To-Morrow. 
py mus. mahy r». i»oih;k. 
To-morrow, a beautiful day, 
N waiting tor you and lot me; 
Finest skies of -i soft shining rav. 
Are impatient the shadow to lice. 
Why eare if the landscapes he sullen and gray? 
To-morrow will chase a!! the cloud-racks away. 
To-morrow, you saw may he dull, 
With the laden-hued face of to-day. 
Wait; i's morrow with measure is full 
Of a joy never spilled by delay. 
If to-day b »rn of vesterd tv barth* our will. 
To-morrow, to-morrow is rudieut still. 
To-morrow is mantled in white. 
As pure as the soft-falling snow, 
That rounds into waves of delight, 
r«> cover Kart It’s pitiful woe. 
The gab* may be sighing, the frost-king astray. 
Vet to-mdVrow will sparkle in crystalline spray. 
To-morrow with roses is crowned, 
V tender-eyed «*ilph o' the May; 
Flinging garlands of blossoms .around, 
In a ehild-like improvident way. 
To-day mas be barren, a chill in the air: 
To-morrow young spring-life will bud every- 
where. 
To-morrow the birds without fear. 
Flitting back to the woodland" again. 
Will sing, for the summer that's here, 
A full-throated, ravishing strain. 
The world now s.» >i!eut of bird or of bee. 
To-morrow shall echo with refluent glee. 
To-morrow Is regal for all. 
With a sceptre of love in her hand; 
The weary but wait for her call. 
To spring to the full-fruited land. 
O'er the span of to-dav we may fearfully grope. 
Hut the arch of to-morrow is glowing with hope. 
“Now, Father.” 
“Now. father!"—they were only two, 
little words, hut they were set in soft, j 
j pleading tones, which have more weight 
I than a score of arguments. 
I know just what you mean, l'.sther," 
i exclaimed Jason Strong, as In* slipped 
Itis arm into his workman's “overalls” that 
spring morning, set in low, dull clouds: 
“but there’s mmse wasting words between 
us. It would be tollv and madness tor 
j us to think of adopting Widow Blake’s 
j child, when its just as much as we can do 
by screwin’ and turnin’ to put bread into 
! the mouths ot the three we’ve got at 
I home. 
No man has a better will than mine; 
hut when I'm laid up half the winter with 
the rhemnatiz. and can’t earn but seventy 
| cents a day on the best jobs, its high time ^ 
l to put down anv notions about taking ! 
j other folks’ children, when the chances ! 
; are. our own’ll have to scatter a lore long." 
lie was a large, heavv-limbed, stalwart 
man- she was a small, shrinking, gentle- 1 
..1 and voiced woman, and now her 
tones e one up like a minor kev, after the 
1 
gruff, positive voice which half concealed 
is honest and true a heart as ever beat in 
man’s bosom. 
“I know, Jason, its all true you’ve a 
hard row to hoe, and it seems as von sav, 
a mighty tug to make two end* meet, and 
take care of the children Hod has given 
us, hut I don’t believe He'll torget if we 
■ remember the widow and tie* fatherless 
in their affliction ; and what if it was little 
Sis now ?” 
Here Mr. Strong raised the kev and 
went energetically to winding up the 
clock. 
“You know," continued the little wo- j 
man. setting a couple of chairs opposite 
each other, and girdling their backs with 
a skein of blue woolen yarn, “that the 
doctor savs Mrs. Blake ea ’t stand it 
more’n this week out; and 1 tell you. 
Jason, it fairly broke me down when I ! went in there last night, and little Min- 
| nie's golden head was a shinin’ and a bob- 
bin'around among the chairs wheieshe 
was playin' singin’ school, till I could 
think ot nothing but the buttercups a 
twinkling every May amongst the clover, 
and Mrs. Blake's eves tollowed her with 
longin’ pinin' anxious looks, and then 
turned upon me.” 
“(>. Mrs. Strong, what'll become of 
iter r' she said. 
"'■oil’ll take care of her, Mrs. Blake." 
•’Hut sometimes 1 torget this, and then 
it seems as if r couldn't die in peace and 
leave her here, without a friend in the 
j wide world to look out for her, and her 
father a sleepiu’ away off under the deep 
waters, and her mother lying in a little 
coiner of the village churehvard." 
“Come, wife, come," here interrupted 
Strong, in a quick, sharp voice, and he 
took out his pocket handkerchief and blew 
his nose with a good deal of emphasis. 
His wife did not observe it ; -he wa- in- 
tent just at that moment on shaping her 
hall ot yarn with her thumb and fore 
1m trpv 
“Well, Jason, I haven't much more to 
say. lor Mrs. Blake broke right down 
here: and I couldn’t find a word to com- 
fort her. tor something a wav down in mv 
heart kept a whispering: ‘Suppose now 
it was your little Wealthy ?' 
“It would be dreadful though, wife, 
that’s a tact !” exclaimed the carpenter, 
[ and he put one foot uneasily before the 
; other. 
“And then, suppose Mrs. Blake stood 
in our case ?” 
“< b mother, I see now jest what you're 
coinin' to,” interrupted Sir. Strong in a 
hall-surly, half-despairing tone. 
“I ain’t coming to any thing but this, 
father, that we’ve got all (bid's promises 
on our side, and I don’t believe lie’s goin* 
to let us break down ’cos we took that 
poor little motherless tiling under our 
root when she’d have to be put in the 
poor-house, or among strangers that 
would abuse her. I tell you,” and here 
the tears flashed right out into the little 
woman’s eyes, and the soft-spoken voice 
gathered new s rength and fervor, “everv 
mouthful that 1 eat would choke me, and 
my pillow, when I lav down on it at night, 
would be lull t thorns to me, thinking ot 
that poor lamb among cold hearted, cruel 
strangers.” 
Mr. Strong muttered something which 
sounded very much like “woman’s non- 
sense.” but somehow the words didn't 
get I'airlv out of bis throat. 
Mrs. Strong went up to her husband, 
and laid her hand on bis arm, and the 
pale face shown with something that was 
finer than the lost beauty ot its girlhood, 
as she said, "Now, father, there’s no use 
trying, you know you’ll never let that 
child sutler so long as you’re got a root 
to cover you or a crust to eat.” 
“Well, wife, take your own way. 1 
never was good at arguin’ with women." 
and the man turned abruptly, and went 
out of the house, ashamed to own that his 
warm, true heart indorsed every word : his wife had spoken. 
I In a minute, however, the kitchen door 
opened again : 
“Wife, 1 say. 
“Well, father.” 
“You'd better go right over and tell ; 
Mrs. Blake you’re concluded to take the 
child. It'll set her mind at rest like, and 
jest now she needs it enough.” 
“There, didn’t 1 see?” murmured Mrs. 
Strong to herselt after the door closed ; 
“It’s well I know how to get on the right 
side of father’s heart.” 
* * * * * * 
“There now, Johnnie, don’t Minnie 
look pretty ?” and Wealthf Strong turn- 
ed round the dainty little creature whose 
golden head she had crowned with a taste- 
ful wreath of white and pine wood-blos- 
soms. 
“Yes, she does, that’s a tact,” answered 
the very practical boy, as he slowly drew in his fishing-line. 
It was a bright, still afternoon in the 
early summer, and John Strong had 
brought the two little girls over to the 
pond, and wiiile he hauled in with shouts 
of triumph his prizes of pickerel and bass, 
Wealthy had twined a wreath of blossoms, 
which she and Minnie had gathered in the 
woods a little way off, and wound them 
in the child’s tresses. 
The brother and sister were healthy, 
robust-look children, with the round limbs 
and sun-browned faces which tell their 
own stories of country-life; but Minnie 
Hlake was one of those children, the very 
sight of which brought a new joy into the 
eyes ot all who love beauty. Sin* was 
small and delicate with exes blue and 
deep as still lakes locked in octween deep 
mountains, and her hair had the golden 
ripeness of the harvest pear that dropped 
every autumn on the grass in Mr. Strong’s 
back yard. 
I'he bloom ot two woodland ro«es were 
sot in her cheeks, and sweet smiles for- 
ever clustering over the dimples hidden 
anout her lips. 
She had resided with the Strongs for 
more th n two vears, and all this time the 
little orphan, Minnie Hlake, had been like 
a sweet flower, tilling the house with 
fragrance. 
Hut it had been a home where went on 
constantly h sharp, strong battle with 
poverty a battle that was lightened and 
sanctified by faith in (rod, and sweet af- 
leetio ami tender cares. Hut this sum- 
mer had opened more darkly than its 
predecessors. tor Mr. Strong’s rheumatic 
attacks had been longer and more serious 
than auv of the previous ones. lie had 
lost several important “jobs” tor that sea- 
-<>n in consequence of his illness; and his 
oldest son. who had just crossed his four- 
teenth birthday, had been obliged to leave 
the district school, and let himself out as 
t “chore boy” t<> a penurious old farmer j 
in the vicinity of Woodford. 
So troubles thickened over tfm head of 
the carpenter's little family, and the face | 
of Mrs. Strong grew paler and more pa- ; 
tien' day by day. 
“foil just got a wav from my father's ! 
pond it you know what’s goo-l tor you.” 
The loud, harsh tone broke suddenly in J 
upon the children's voices, and looking ! 
up hastily in the direction of the voice, 
dojin saw S juire Morton’s son standing 
in the field opposite the meadow, through 
whose dark grass the little pond flashed 
tin* silver embroidery of its waters. 
Now, although the meadow in reality 
belonged t<> the Squire, it was regarded 
as “public property” by all the neighbors. | 
ml the school-hoys assembled here every 
Saturday afternoon tor piscatory achieve- 
ment-, amid boisterous jests and frolic. 
John Strong was a bold, outspoken bov, 
and the insolent tones o! the Squire’s son 
at once roused all his belligerent qual- 
ities. 
Hie pond belongs quite as much to 
me as it does to you, sir, and 1 shall sfav 
here as long as I like tor all your orders.” 
“You will, eh? I'd like to know what ! 
right you, a poor beggar ot a carpenter's 
-on. have to speak to me in that way " 
ami Robert M rton, whose naturally over- 
bearing disposition had been nurtured 1»v 
tin* indulgence of most injudicious parents 
—tor he was an only son— advanced 
toward the boy, whose senior In* was by 
two or three years, tauntingly cracking a 
small ri ling-whip which In* carried in his | 
h ml. ’I'ln* angry blood burned over the t 
tae.* of John Strong, while the girls 
shrieked for f ar. “Come on,” ht* cried. 
.•."Minium ‘M*iim• *i'• nI itumiiii1 hih noun- 
ling iiis fists. “I’m not afraid of you, Rob- 
• it M orton. if you are tin* Si pi ire’s son, 
and I’d like lust-rate to give you a lickin' 
for that insult 
It was not the right action nor the right I 
answer: but tin* carpenter's >on forgot in 
that hour of s,»re temptation what many 
old and wiser heads than liis have d me, 
that i? is mutlie: money nor station which 
makes the true gentleman, only the heart 
that i" gentle, noble, and -*e!f-sust:wned : 
and John Strong certainly descended 
when he replied to the taunts of the 
Squire's son. aggravating as they were. 
Robert Morton had a handsome face, 
but it was one of those, despite its dark, 
clearly-cut features, which vour heart 
never clung to—one which, the more it 
was studied tin* less it was loved; and 
now an expression of angry pride dark- 
ened :md distorted e\erv lineament. ;is h- 
stood still a moment before ,Tofm strong, 
and then lifting liis whip struck him a 
■ jiiiek. sharp blow on his forehead. The 
next moment the two boys closed in an 
angry struggle. John was the smaller of 
the two, hut exercise had developed hi" 
muscles, and given him a degree of phys- 
ical power which one would hardly have 
suspected from the fii st glance. 
He soon succeeded in wresting the whip 
from the S piire's son, and after a brief 
•struggle, threw him on the ground, and 
as .John's temper had completely over- 
mastered him. lie gave his antagonist a 
severer heating than he was himself 
aware of. 
•ill mike you pay lor this. oM fellow; 
You'll see," growled the hoy, as with 
bruised laee and still’ limbs be limped 
awav. *. * 
"Oil. lather, my .1 dinnie sent to jail! 
1 shall never be able to bit my head 
again," and the mother rung her hands, 
and the tears scattered themselves ovei 
her pale cheeks. 
It was a dark dav under the roof of the 
liwle red house ol the carpenter, .Jason 
■Strong. 
Tic Squire's son had executed histhreat, 
and so worked upon his father’s sympathies 
and indignation, by the story ol the 
wrongs which lie had received, that he 
had commenced a suit against the carpen- 
ter on account of liis son, and the latter 
was sent to jail, because his father could 
not raise the hundred dollars which would 
have paid the boy’s bonds. 
.lason Strong leanded his head in his 
bard bands and groaned, while Minnie 
and Wealthy, who scarcely comprehend- 
ed the fearful tidings, crept close to each 
other in one corner ot the kitchen, and 
slid their little brown hands into each 
other's and looked with sorrowtul faces 
upon their tattler and mother. 
“My boy in jai I," murmured the poor 
mother, as she paced, with locked hands, 1 
up and down the room ; "my boy that I 
loved so and was so proud of, whose little 
brown head 1 have rocked to sleep so 
many nights in the cradle yonder." 
“<), don't, don’t, wife I" groaned the 
carpenter, and his whole frame shook like 
a sobbing child's, while the two girls cried 
softly in the corner. 
And just at that moment the front gate 
of the red house was opened, and a man 
strode into the yard, and up to the front 
door, a man small and somewhat thin, but 
having that rambling gait and sailor's 
dress which at once indicated his nautical 
occupation. 
His eyes roamed a moment over the I 
humble cottage, its mossy roof embroider- i 
ed with golden devices of the sunset; then 
lifted the heavy handle of the brass 
knocker, and gave such a summons that 
it must have reached the ears of any liv- 
ing soul under the low roof 
Minnie put her small, sweet face out 
of the front door—and looked up eagerly 
at the man. 
"Can you tell me, little one, if a man 
hv the name o’ Strong hails from this 
craft ?’’ 
The blue eyes dilated with sweet won- 
der at the strange language. 
“1 don’t know what you mean.” 
"Ain’t used to sailor’s yarns, eh, little 
sea-bird? Well, then, j’ou can’t tell us 
who lives inside ?” 
“His name’s Jason Strong.” 
“The very man I’m after,” exclaimed 
the sailor, setting his foot over the thresh- 
old ; than as if a sudden thought had 
struck him, he checked himself, and look- 
ing down earnestly on the child he asked : 
“Won’t you tell me your name ?” 
“I’m Minnie Blake!” 
He reached out his strong arms, and 
lifted the small figure, and folded it up 
closely as a mother her newly-found child, 
to his heart, and the words came in a sob 
to his lips: “My child. I’m your father.” 
Oh, there was wonder and joy in the 
carpenter’s house that night, when it was 
discovered that Minnie’s father had re- 
turned to them—he, whose hair they 
thought had been dragged by the salt sea 
waves for more than three years, He had 
a long story to tyjl of terrible misadven- 
tures by land and sea—of miscarried let- 
ters ami years of sickness in a strange 
land, and at last of restored health—of 
tidings that reached him of the death of 
his wife, and the daughter's adoption bv 
their neighbor and his old playmate, d as m 
Strong. 
And the carpenter, in his turn, had a 
mournful tale to relate of sickness, and 
poverty, and hopes deferred ; but the sad- 
dest part of the story was its conclusion. 
“A hundred dollars !" growled the 
sailor, and he drew out his plethoric 
pocket-book. 
“Old friend, you took my child into 
your craft when the storm came down 
hardest. Your boy won't lay in jail two 
hours longer." 
There was double joy in the carpenter’s 
house that night Johnnie Strong was re- 
moved from jail, for the sailor was as good 
his word, and a lawyer was procured to 
plead the case for the carpenter's son, 
who did it. so ably and eloquently that the 
boy was acquitted to the great astonish- 
ment and rage of Squire Morton. 
“I'm tired of the seas, old friend." said 
the sailor, one evening, a week after his 
return, as he sat in Jason Strong's little 
kitchen, with Minnie on his knee, and her 
small brown lingers fluttering like the 
wings of newly-tledged birds in his iron- 
gray hair; “and when I lay out on an old 
ratt one night at sea,and it seemed as though 
every wave that went over us would be 
the last one we could stand, I made a ! 
solemn promise with my own soul, that if! 
ever (rod brought me to see the shore! 
again, I'd never leave it to take another | 
vovage tor all tin* gold in the E tst Indie-, i 
And I've got a thousand dollars that tin* 
old (feneral gave me f< r tving his son on 
the ratt, and I've conclude 1 to put if into 
some acres o’ ground round here and turn 
farmer; for I ain’t quite forgot the old 
trade I was brought up to, nor you cither, 
I reckon. Jason; so, if you're a mind to 
go into business with me you shall have 
halt the profits, and it'll pay you better 
than jinerinV’ 
Jason Strong cleared his throat twice 
to answer, but the thoughts which arose 
up m his heart choked back tin* words, 
and his wife spoke for him : “It has been 
the dream and the hope o’ lather's life, giv- 
ing up his trade and getting hold of a few 
avers o' land to cultivate, but we'd given 
up all hope of it Jong afore this.” 
“Well, mv friends, the Lord don't for- 
get them that remember the widow and 
the fatherless.” answered the -ailor, and In* 
hugged up Minnie close to his heart. 
“That’s what 1 ^ lid father, that morn- 
ing—don't you know0" wound up the 
suit, eager voice of the little pale-faced 
woman, as sin* folded up the child's coal 
sin* had just mended. 
“Ws, I know, Esther; and I know* ton, 
that unto you belongs all the praise, for 
it was (loii who put it into your heart to 
take the child." 
Significant Relics. 
Bone- ot elephants and hippopotami, 
and rude -tone axes, and artilieiallv t t ;h- 
ion«*< 1 -tone (did)-, have been found in a 
gravid of broken flint-, at least thirty feet 
under the streets of I. union. That city, 
known in the chronicles of a remote and 
mi-ty antiquity as Bud's-1’own. < after 
Bud. one of th'1 ( Vltic child- or King-.) 
lias m authentic history dating b-i -k very 
nearly two thousand years. It was aeitv, 
alter the maimer of that region uml time, 
before Christ's birth. The relics n| Cm-vi- 
and his conquering legions, which have 
at various times been hauled on* of the 
°ozy bed ol the Thames, <»?• dug up from 
tlie bottom clay of the existing formation 
on which tin* present city i- built, and 
modern momentoes in comparison with 
tin* fathomless antiquity of tin* animal re- 
main- and tin* relies of the S’oin -.Vge. 
which have been found in tin* deeper 
■dration, tin* deposit ot broken dints and 
flint-gravel. These must have been in- 
calculably ancient and long-buried re- 
main- in tin* daws ot Abraham and tin* 
first Pharaoh. There was a time, too ?•■*- 
mote in the gulf of vaui-lnd years to be 
measured, or even adequately realized in 
the mind, when the plane of tin* earth 
was plumb with the ecliptic, and huge 
fan-palms and other tropical growths 
ll uirisln-d aBke in Croat Britain and in 
Russia, and the elephant and the rhmoec- 
n<s roamed tin* jungles of Jutland, and 
other m-thern regions. It is it curious 
tact, that lortlic la-t twenty years a con- 
siderable and profitable business has Keen 
done in exhuming elephant ivory from the 
iro/.en shores of Siberia, on the Arctic 
ocean, and carrying it by ship-load to 
London. Most ot these antediluvian re- 
mains appear to he those of small ele- 
phants, but some have been digged out 
that wen■ full-grown ; one, it is stated, 
wiih tin* flesh still remaining—and on giv- 
ing i’ to the dog- they eagerly devoured 
the -till hall-frozen meat which had been 
preserved for unknown centuries by the 
conservative and purifying agency of the 
frost— unchanged in its essential structure 
through ages which had wrought stupen- 
dous changes on the face ot’ our planet; 
ages whose period ascribed to Adam an- 
tedate- our own. These stone axes and 
chisels, which bear unmistakable evidence 
ot their origin as human devices, albeit 
the skill displayed, was the rudest, have 
been found in various parts of Kurope, and often in company with tin* bones ot 
elephants, hv.enas, cave-bears, and other 
antediluvian creatures. Nearly a hundred 
teet above the surface of the river Somme, 
in France, an* gravel terraces, whose 
shells are of a ohirietor to prove that 
once the river bed was up there; and an 
exploration ot thesi terraces discloses 
-tom* hatches and countless bones, none : 
ot them nearer tin* surface than twenty I 
feet. * Lie relic was a rhinoceros's leg, j 
all perfect, to the minutest hone; and an | 
elephant’s tooth and a flint tool lay near j 
by. rusks of hippopotami, and other, 
even larger, creatures of tin* ancient world 
were found in the same drift, with vari- 
ous stone implements plainly fashioned 
by human hands. In an excavation in the 
Pyrenees there were found, among some 
rhinoceros bones and remains of other ani- 
mals,seventeen human skeletons. Some of 
the bones of the wild beasts hail been split 
open,apparently for the marrow,ami others 
showed unquestionable evidences of the 
action of tire—as, indeed, did all tin* indi- 
cations of the nave from which they were J 
exhumed; some showing the e fleets of j lire which had been seemingly applied 
before tlie rtesh bail been removed, finder 
Hie present city of Glasgow no fewer than 
live rude sea-boats have been dug up—-one 
containing marine shells, and all indicat 
ing shipwreck at a time when the place 
where the inland city of Glasgow now 
stands was the bed of the sea. Other ex- 
humations, in various parts of Kuroue and 
America all tend to confirm the idea of 
the enormous antiquity o( the human race. 
Some of these were stated with marked 
power by the able but unknown author 
of the “Vestiges of Creation” (1 H4:>.) 
Arch.'cologv has not been brought near 
enough to the condition of an exact science 
to enable us to know how long a time has 
elapsed since mankind first appeared on 
the earth. We are living in a time which 
may very likely he regarded by our suc- 
cessors, four centuries hence, as the Dark 
Ages. ■ 
“For we are ancients of the earth, and in the 
mornins? of the times." 
Our philosophers are now hammering 
away at the. problem presented by Charles 
Darwin: Were the primary ancestors of 
the human race—monkeys ! 
A Detroit paper has “A Few Pleasant 
Words about the Smallpox.” The writer 
says those who have not had the disease 
are to be pittied. 
In the diamond fields of South Africa a 
man receutly found a diamond weighing 
105 carats, and immediately sold it lor 
the enormous sum of £23,000. 
Letter From Colorado. 
C'orrenpondenoc of the Journal. 
Df.xveie, Feb. 1872. 
It is my intention in <his letter, to give 
some particulars in regard to the general j 
growth and prosperity of Denver during 
the past year. This “Queen City of the 
Plains," is destined at some, not very dis- 
tant, day to became a great metropolis, if ! 
it {keeps on its galloping progress of the | 
last year. There has been a steady push- 
ing ahead. No hesitancy, and no wait- 1 
ing. All that grit, itiusele, and money ; 
could do, have been done. Old citizens, 
and new corners have shown a steady faith 
in the future, by hearty work, (treat pub- 
lic improvements have been inaugurat- 
ed. (.as-works, street-railways, water-i 
works and railroads, drawing business ! 
from new fields to our doors. Fine busi- 
ness blocks have been put up, eostlv resi- 
denees built. The population has doubled, 
real estate advanced in value, trade in- 
creased. schools, churches, and societies 
prospered. Every thing makes it the 
best yeai in the history ,,i Denver. 
'Twelve years ago. Colorado had only a 
few miserable hovels, with hardly a house i 
betwi en the Missouri river and the snowy 
rang*. Flour sold for #100 per sack. 
Provisions of all kinds brought fabulous 
prices, and whiskey was king of the 
plains. The postage on a single letter 
was twenty-live cents, and mail-routes 
were unknown. Hut a continuous stream 
of people poured into this valley ot prom- 
ise, and not an hour elapsed but the 
wagons ot the immigrants could be seen. 
The 7th of May, ls.7.1, tie* first stage- 
coach of the Leavenworth and Pike’s Peak 
express anived, an event of considerable 
importance, being the first means of re- 
gular communication with the east. The 
first school was opened by the present 
editor ot one ot the Denver papers. It is ! 
said that then, as now, he was considered 
one ot the best dressed men in D. In a 
suit ot broadcloth, and wearing a silk 
hat. the “Professor." as he was then call- 
ed, commenced his march across the 
plains. In the heart ot the unbroken 
wilderness, the teamsters struck for high- 
er wages, but the chief proprietor refused 
their demands. 1 he men then left their 
wagons, whereupon the “I'rofeasor” of- 
fered to take charge of one ot the teams, 
and much to the astonishment of all, seiz- 
ed a whip and commenced driving on the 
wrong side of the oxen. This was so 
ludicrous and amusing to the teamsters, 
that they laughed until their good humor 
was restored and then returned to their 
duties, ideven years after the discovery 
of gold, and on the “d 1 of.Iune, ls7o, the 
first train of ears entered Denver. To- 
day the trains of live railroads glide in 
’’ll II W 111 < 11 1 1' « 
an; ten rr twelve churches, two theatres, 
two colleges, three newspapers, public 
schools, Ac., &c. This is Denver of IS72, 
“t .e best, fastest, and finest town of thrice 
its size, and ten times its age, in America,” 
as the admirers ot this fair city that has 
sprung up so rapidly under the shadows 
of the sublime mountains, call it. But 1 
will give you some figures that will speak 
for themselves. 
The present population of D. is P’.-by, 
a gain in the last eighteen months of 
* 1.1 The taxable real and personal 
property, shows a total valuation of sb.,- 
"-.dos This is more than a million and 
a halt over the city assessment of last 
year, and in lsb,:', the city valuation was 
only *.i.sij.gio Tin* sale of property, real 
estate, amounted to *l,“o:l,gi7. Business 
lots that two years ago were offered for 
sl.ooo, with no purchasers, sold last year 
for .*b,.(i,in, and even .■Sf.iNhl. At the pres- 
ent time, there are g,17s0 resiliences and 
stores iu D.. flip of which have been built 
within the year. The estimate of the cost 
of building improvements for I'd is for 
stores and public buildings, .*soi),ih)i), 
dwellings, .*77iO,noil. The total amount 
of freight received in D. by rail, was 
l:!l,17.">,:i.'if lbs., the amount of freight 
forwarded was k;i,:!S4,7i>S lbs. Taking 
the different kinds of business toget her, 
Denver sold i? 11,fun I,Oik) worth of goods, 
wares, and merchandise last year. There 
are three doming mills in the city, that 
turn out an average of 10tj sacks of dour 
per day. The estimate of the dour and 
gra n trade of ls71 is .*4.'!i),00i1. There 
are twenty-nine grocery establishments, 
fourteen ot which do awholesale and retail 
business,the rest et ail alone. I he gro, c rv 
sales for the year amounted to $';>.3.'!7>,000. 
There is a large business done in the im- 
portation of fruit. In the early parts of 
the season the imports are almost entire- 
ly from California, later they are about 
equally divided between Kansas and Cali- 
fornia. There are about ten tirms dealing 
exclusively iu lruits, to say nothing ot all 
the smaller stands; the sales last year 
amounted to Si.ili <>00. The markets are 
loaded down with meats, poultry, and 
game of all kinds. We frequently see a 1 
huge bear hanging head downwards, out- j 
side, as a «ign ot what can he tounil with- | 
in. One linn of three members, brothers, 
was said last year to bring in a clear gain 
to each of $10,(MX). Hut I think 1 have 
told you enough to let you see Denver is 
by no means standing still, nor does she 
intend to. 
Last week there was a tearful lire, one 
of the worst 1). has seen for a long time. ] 
The alarm was given about 7 o’clock P. 
M., and was found to proceed from the 
largest livery stable in the city. The 
building was very long, reaching nearly i 
from one street to the other. It was found : 
useless to try to extinguish the tire it 
had made such headway, so all the 
energies of the people were directed to- 
wards saving the adjoining buildings. 
The Mint was next on one side, and great 
tears were entertained that it would catch, 
but by steady efforts iL was saved. Every 
one was asking “have they saved the 
horses?” When the dreadful truth was 
known, it was found that over forty horses 
had perished. They were kept under- 
ground, and the tire was so sudden that It 
was impossible to save them. Over thirty 
ot the horses belonged to the proprietor 
of the stable, the rest were owned by 
private individuals. Several of them 
were valued at $1,000. and all of them 
were of good stock. The carriages were 
the finest in the town, but everything fell 
a prey to the flames. A visit to the scene 
next morning revealed a horrid sight in 
the ruins and the charred remains of the 
lorses. I'lie poor things lay in rows, 
teeming to have fallen without a struggle, 
iUtVoeatcd by smoke, to become unresist 
ng victims to the tire-fiend. The pro- 
prietor's loss was £|o,000 and not a cent 
>f insurance. Fortunately the? e was not 
breath of wind : it there had been Den- j 
,rer must inevitably have been leveled to ! 
tshes, there being scarcely the least pro- 
ection against tire. But by the new sys- 1 
em of water works, the city will ere long 
>e amply secured from a fire spreading to 
iuy great extent. 
Letter from Nicaragua 
Correspondence of the JouroAl, 
(lit.i.VADA, Nicaragua, Dec. 21. 
The sight of tin* Belfast Journal in this fur off 
country lias suggested to me the idea of jotting 
lown some of the incidents of tny trip t > this 
Mace. I embarked at New York, Nov. Joth.on 
he steamship < leoan (Jueen for Aspinwall. 
The weather was intensely cold, and as manv 
>f the passengers were bound to tropical 
Miniates, ami were dressed accordingly, the 
■handing places around the -team pipes leading 
to the radiators in the upper saloons were at a 
premium. But in a tew days the weather grew 
warmer, and us the passengers became better 
acquainted, thev separate*.1 in groups and in- 
dulged in ditlcrent pa-times according to their 
tastes. Ka.’h morning, aft* r breakfast, in the 
smoking saloon, could be found a party of en- 
gineers hound to South Am* ric a, putting their 
cigars and the houses they represented On the 
promenade d«* k one could se < ’apt. < ’-. of 
your city, explaining to a party of coff »e grow- 
ers of Costa Ki< a, the advantage of importing 
Chinamen to work upon th r ooff *** estates. 
Scute*I in a retire*! corner wa* a gailv ilrcsseil 
young lady, trying to console a voung man 
whom I saw shedding copious ears on parting 
from his wife in New’ York. I think 1 can 
testify that -In* sueeecded admirably. 
We had a very tine smooth passage of 12 days 
to Aspinwall. Here we found the lloyal Mail 
steamship Kibe, hound to (ireytown. on which 
we took passage, arriving at th** latter port D •*•. 
I‘Uli. (ireytown is the only Atlantic port of 
Nicaragua, and ii located at tin* mouth of the 
San Juan Del Norte. Thi- port would har-llv 
he recogni/-‘d to-day by parties who traveled 
this route to (\alifV M 12 .»r IN years ago 
They would tind grass growing on drv .a id, 
where the 'Transit Company’s ships rode a! 
anchor in 2<> feet of wat«*r. Tins ehange is < ri- 
ed by the washing away of an island in th* 
San Juan riv**r, wliet*** it form- uincti<>t! with 
th** Colorado, causing !ai g*- portion of th*1 
wafers t<* find it- way m the -e-i },y the iaft r 
river. This «>f **<uirse lessens the ••urrent in th* 
San duan, causing it to till up at its mouth t. 
such an c.xrcnt that all freight i- land, d fron 
vessels in lighters. This inconvenience adds t* 
the cost of imports ami exports, and formerly 
*aus.*d some delay in landing ami receiving 
goods; but within a year .Mr. Holenheek, 
merchant of (ireytown, has put a -team light**! 
in the harbor. -•> now goods are lauded wit! 
dispatch. 'Through the eft' u*t- of thi- same gen 
tlenmu a line «>t st.og.mer- ha- oeen pla**c*l op 
the San Juan river ami Icik- Ni.aragui. Hu 
has also contracted with parties f« build 
steamer t<> be used * * n Like Managua, am 
there is a fair prospect that within a year w* 
"hall have a railroad :rom that pla*-** t*» Granada 
ms w: 11 a no i'll me :nliamta-its imTe:t>.d fieili 
ties tor shipping the products of the country, 
The principal arti<- ■** of export are indig.,, c.f 
fee, a. les, d(*er ski is and rubber. The ; ui 
trade is carried <ui principal y !»v parties i( 
Grevtown, who furnish rov-sion* in advance 
to men who go out in gangs >: six >r eight 
They go from G rev town in canoes, ,n some o 
the tributaries of t!i• > »n .1 ian on rivers tha 
empty into Lake Nicaragua. When thev tind 
good place for operat'ons. they pitch their tent: 
—that is thev sling their hammocks to tw. 
trees—and commence work. 'The process o 
getting rhi- milk from the rubber tree is simi- 
lar to that of getting sap from manic, or turpen 
tine fnnu S cithern pine. \ rubber tree violth 
from three to fifteen gallons of milk, win h wil 
run from the tree in few hours. The milk e 
put into vats dug in the ground and lined wit 
clay. After sufficient quantity is olleeted. 
certain vine is pounded and the juice thus ex 
tr n tr.I is mixed with the milk which causes 1 
to curdle. It is then placed it. shallow pans 
and when it is sufficiently hard, it is remove* 
and rolled between iron rollers. It is then 
dried a few days in the sun.when it is rendv for 
market. One gallon of milk will make fron 
two to two and a half pounds of rubber. 
After spending two days at Greytmvn, view 
ing the places of amusements, the whistle of tin 
steamer Managn » compelled us to bid adieu P 
our Greytowi:- friends, and at 10 o'clock. A. M 
wc were steaming up the San Juan to OistilU 
rapids. To miles from Grevtown. These rapid* 
derive their name from a fort built at this place 
by the Spaniards when they i.rst came to tin* 
country ; and it is said by some that the rapid* 
were formed at tlie same time bv tilling tin 
river with ■‘tones. At this place our freight 
s transferred to another steamer, by a railroad 
round the falls, a distance of boo yards. This 
boat connects with the lake .steamer, above tin 
rapids, 12 miles above Gastillo, and 2* mile* 
from Lake Nicaragua. The scenery on tin 
river San Juan is beautiful in some respects 
but one soon tires of looking at the stuntec 
trees and rank weeds that grow on its hanks 
and will be ready to admit that it suffers ir’ 
comparison with the picturesque scenery oi 
our northern rivers. Hut when we enter Lakt 
Nicaragua.the scene at once changes. The low 
hills and verdant valleys on the northern shore 
of the lake; tin* high mountains of Ghantlas in 
the distance; with the high volcanic mountain 
of Ometepea, on an islaud in tin centre of the 
lake, high enough to be seen on the Pacific far 
out to sea—form a panorama seldom seen in any 
country. We touched at several small places 
to receive and discharge freight ami passengers ; 
hut as there were no wharves and the freight 
was landed in small boats, I was contented to 
remain on board till we rea. lied San Uvald, 
where I was tempted to land and bathe on the 
sand beach. The water being shallow, our 
boat could not get very near the shore, so I 
was forced to adopt tlie usual mode of convey- 
mice, that is, on the buck ot a native, lie per- 
formed one half of the distance without acci- 
dent; hut at this point his foot got into a 
treacherous hole in the sand, and lie immediate- 
ly lightened himself by discharging his deck 
load. 1 crawled upon the bank and sat down 
to meditate on the uncertainty ot things in gen- 
eral and this mode of traveling in particular, 
and had some difficulty in convincing the com- 
pany, when I reached the steamer, that this 
was my usual way of bathing. Four hours run 
from this place brought us to Granada, one of 
the oldest towns of Nicaragua. It suffered 
much durin Walker's tillibustering war. Most 
of the churches and dwellings were destroyed. 
It was at this place that Mr. Lawless was shot, 
for which our government has asked some ex- 
planation. I shall remain here a few days, 
tlicn proceed to Managua, stopping on mv wav 
at Masaya to see the much talked ot 'water 
works now in process of erection by J. R. 
Simpson, formerly of Kllsworth, who has ju»t 
concluded a eoniraet for supplying the city of 
Granada with water. i>. s. s. 
A Dott Stops a Quarrel. A slight 
unpleasantness occurred yesterday be- 
tween two serene females in the neighbor- 
hood ot the Ferry. What the duel was 
for, we did not ask, for fear of being chal- 
lenged ourselves. Oue of the complacent ladies was armed with a piece of lath, 
the other with a lamb’s haslet, which she 
had just purchased. It was a contest be- 
tween short lumber and liver. First a 
sally with the lath, then a rejoinder with 
the haslet. At the height ot the stmggle, 
a large white dog rushed in between 
them, and seized in his capacious jaws 
the haslet and made off. The women 
were reconciled at once and so was the 
log. [Bangor Com. 
THE WAR ON GRANT. 
SPEECH OF GOVERNOR GRATE BROWN 
BEFORE TIIE 
Lillfral yiiwaou.! Convention. 
Mr. President and Gentlemen of or 
f.oNM kntion : Sympathizing and co-operating 
with you cordially in this meeting as I do, vet 
it was not my purpose to have off-• red anv re- 
marks upon the occasion. I have so recently 
discussed somewhat at length most of the ques- 
tions contained in your resolutions that I did 
not deem it essential or desirable to repeat 
what was then said, more forcibly, perhaps, 
and certainly more considerately, than can be 
done here and now. However, as it seems to 
Im* the desire of this Convention of our liberal 
friends that I should address some words of 
eneonragment. and give some reasons for the 
faith that animates us to the decisive action we 
arc about taking, i will cheerfully respond to 
your wi«h. 
Let me sav, Mr. President, that T am not 
often giv en to hesitancy in political action ; hut, 
sir, if doubts did crowd upon my mind now, 
and if any hesitancy did operate within my 
breast, when I look abroad over this assembly 
and see here, there, and almost everywhere, 
remnants of the old guard of freedom, ready to- 
day to unite themselves with this new aetion of 
deliverance, i would have all my doubts dissi- 
pated. ft’lit ers. | 
>ir, I sen m tins assembly mnnv gentlemen 
with whom I have on-operated for long years 
in the liberalism ot other days, and it is must 
cheering ami encouraging to know that they 
stand now a* they did ot yore, A generation 
has elapsed since we Hist drew together in 
kindred sympathy. The bloom of youth then 
mantled faces 1 see yonder, which are now 
wrinkled in the forehead, and traced with bar ! 
lines of care by the mighty struggle through 
which we have passed in this great conflict for 
freedom. Memory, sir, goes hack down the 
dim aisles ol time, recall ng many brave spirits, 
whom I grieve to -hv have passed to their final 
bourne since we first planted the flag of free- 
dom upon slave soil. Many,'oo. arc incapaci- 
tated from attendance here to-dav l»v physical 
debility, although they send us mementoes of 
heir regard ami good-wil by correspondence 
and le>:*eful message-. Manv. however, -till 
remain faithful as of old and they are here 
to testify once more for fie*-lorn in it«»wide-t 
sense. I see furthermore, -ir, largely repr»* 
j sen ted in this assembly, *ide by side with prone j inent citizens of the manor te»rn. th** d'stm 
j gulshed leaders .*f that great hi-rniHii clement. I that ever stood like a Macedonian phalanx 
solid in the front rank of freedom. Von* know 
i better than myself w hat tn-st ami r- im-e 11m- 
been placed on them in th past ; m-1 none *mi 
better realize the weight and signifl.- n••*• of h" v 
movement to which they attach their fi'cl i- 
now, s.«.i 11i a* om- man. Ami if * rv*-l| tbs' d 
should le* thus. That great • inent ot our na- 
tionality that has served su« h noble MtrpOse* 
in the pi-', ami that comes repr* -• nr*-d her** 
this or*- i-ion, animated hv no spirit ot -* 'ioir-i 
ism, emhit r* •« 1 hv no rivalries of power. with 
uo mem ri**s of host i*r\ p, eultivat.’*. but >u 
part Mil iu*lges .,* vvli.it free* lorn demand' u f ** 
hour, is with us most heartily, and i\- I -t 
us g*» forward -*n l mak“ a n \v I* 1 -i i.i 
thi- nation.” < 'beer-, j 
Mr. President, the resolution* ih-*t .. 
presente*! to y*»u * mbodv v*-; » luik am! 
forcibly the outlines »f those reforms wlc.-i* w 
labor t*» accomplish. I hev "ov. r manv bran. I 
es of the control of the < »o\eminent. I'to v 
embrace tin* civil serve •«*, the rev-mi.- mm.! 
the workings of nation u machin**rv : * ! ile-v 
go further. sir, ami strike* at the wry heart 
that which must he tie* -••ntra' ligur*- ami i*«»u 
of attack in this great figh’ <*f tie* futui —t > u 
th** centralization of tin* Nation <h.v* rumen 
over all ocal freedom. Il is there that -m 
have got to **oi front y*»ur to. ; it is then that 
it is intrenched; it is there that it i- surround- 
ed with all th applianees ot niili’ary support 
f is from that *|iian* r that it is dis-emui r u 
ideas that arc demoralizing tie* pub Mcught 
»l ihf eonulry, and I* a*diicg it t.. r* i> 
fie* people, not upon their own lorn >:c- .* 
other associations for protect,*.n. hu' ip**t th- 
simple behest of a national central power an* 
central authority. 
Ibiv l*v day the firm foumlat r.- of v nr r..* 
stitutional forms of gowrmmri ar** i»**ing m- 
-iihioiislv sapped, on i**r on* excuse or another 
now to mold judicial *le* i-ems. now to control 
election*, now to suppre-- an id* g.-| di- i*r*!*• 
and thus, umler tic* gills.* f maintaining the* 
liberties of some, there i- being prepared tl^.* 
fatal lethargy of local iml* ••mi*mi •• and sd* 
government wi»i* h but smooths the w-*v for th*- 
slavery of all. Tin* assumption ami continued 
exercise hv the (Jcncral * townim-mt >t pow.-i 
largely self-asserted in time *»f war. n v*-r 
dreamed of heretofore in time of pea*-**, th** in< 
itarv marshaling of -dl its functions into t’ 
contr*)i of * single will, md th.- ti* » •- partisai 
ship which accords to that will almost an im 
| munitv from ehali**ng* an* -i -iis of *h<* tune 
1 too plain t** be misunderstood — igns fuM •*•' 
| peril to the liberties of the people. The pr«»- 
i longation *»f a *i**spoti* >utr *.v.*r ail those 
't*rn.in- mat h I irref | m i a< .pile*. •• I 
in the settlements Of th.* war. rather for poi,t 
cal than patriotic end*; tie* refusal of*uch p.. 
icies of amnesty and genera1 suffrage t* won I I 
have restored peace md self-governm *nt. gav* 
ominous shadowing to manv of tie* f- aid* -f 
real freedom of wh it was contemn1 ited. And 
the enormous stretches ot K\.*. ubv •• power no 
less than ts ruthless \er *♦-. to m-i*ter nthc 
communities Isewhcre. \ f 
ronage, lia\c nn? serv* 1 to ighfm up the pi 
ture. 
Now, sip, for one. I am "erfaio;v free ♦ s |i 
that. I do not t- ar that, the liberties of tins n 
tion in the present instance and hour, w i’1 t-.- 
wrested from th.-in ’*v the w11’ anv !i\ 
a; mm, how.-ver powerful ic- tnav l».•; m i 
fear that if thi* :».-rmi!ted to g>»-m. »h.s 
morali/ation of pu :• sentiment : th !<• i* hm 
of the people b. a -.. ii —. p o. and ,* m-cn* .. 
mfr actions of the n. ’i:t' constut i-.c. m 
hit ion of the rights numur it- .?»n 
ion by th" national authority of a!! *'l.-en>>\ 
contr 1 through iis Vn-hngs f mil md o* 
oartv machinery. that v m pnv*- lie- w tv for nn 
incipient despotism that mav snum dav g-vr* 
YOU a Moody account of itself. 
Mr. I*re«idenf, I :im no a irn *t: I t w 
so manv of thos,* wlni have been the in 
steadfast friends of freedom in tips ■ »n. ex- 
press their grave apprehension at wh it is mu- 
piping, is it not time that we *houId engage 
some serious etf.rt to bring <.u r »i o.. iup ■> ■: 
Mick to those limitation* of p..v\ w}P h ha -• 
been found so essential to the vi?. -rirv : 
•itiv free so.-..-tv. An-I 1 mav 1 t• ■ -Mo 
thought, which is thi* : that as a b.-d.-wr in ii 
div idual i’.berf v, in the right free s; ,n 
the value of the widest discussions of nation d 
policies, I can ot but feel additiona *g 
at the practices of th->se wh > is^umct,., >n.Iu 
the national government in the name ..f Free- 
dom, yet e\ idciiee sij. d'r*» and .* i? 
♦ ranee against who mav jm-stion f|i ■ wi- 
lom .»f their ♦«•; am. Tie \ v\ o. w, ^ m> k 
despotism within th part'- wi! i ;i Mi 
ercet a despotism \vm >iin th- nati-m. P n:\ i,n\ 
lie thought an be on -. sufti arlv d.-mor1 / d 
ami subdued. And agmi .-beer* for| 
not feel dispose! to «: md idly lo and see it: 
ostracism of the bravest and’ the stia.ng.-st n 
the battles of the past forward wi'b m' an% 
»rg iniz< resist 
quiescence, while so many, manv im.-. wh » 
are held in honor, a.a thrust aside bv the 
regirm- that control* a? rh -eat oft; .\ •• m 
Have we not seen air* adv tin- ■ rb 
power i;i the nation *-'n.-e the it.lv.mt o: \V *-t 
Point to Washington ('tv '< "h-••• r-. Hav 
v\ e not recognized how tn mbibirv serv ha* 
supplanted the ■ vd s.-rv j.-» Hiv. we not 
seen the whole body f tin -nv :! b-f turned ni 
a bodv of personal retainer**' H»\. u, j, 
*»-eu the Sena of the In ited M »te* domii ate 
by a sjug|t> Kxecutivc ord.-r? Have w. m.r 
'♦•en tin- House of RepresentUjve* piac.-d upon 
the pension list I" I, md cheers. Have v\ .- 
not seen all | arts in ti.. inachin<*rv <.f the i.ov 
ernment corrupted that the .;iiestion is n-e 
with the people whom will you choose, mi 
who is jf permitted m >.* ... and v." be 
called Republicans Ibw.- ini .em-uile-r tie- 
edict that went forth in the State ,.f Missouri a 
little more than one year a_- ..direct from rh-- 
White House, with the significant remark. 
‘‘Show this to Fiston. Smith and Newcomb’" 
[Loud cheering.] Ilnv.- we not **-.-n the a 
mg representative of me great element of out 
population, and certainly of a great element m 
Republican strength—I allude t-> our (b rman 
tel low-citizens, who have hut a singi.- represent 
itive in tin- S.mat.-of the Hnitcd <'ite*—have 
we not seen him when lie presented his card at 
me 1'Atvumv otn-'e—and it might be pr**>utnc I 
that one charged wirh so much responsibility 
had weighty matters to present — h:t\e it re- 
turned to him wirh the words “not hi.” cheer* 
while Chandler, Cameron, Sherman, Morton 
and Drake were flitting in and out the *ide 
doors like scene-shifters in a theatre? [Cheers. 
And gentlemen, have we mu seen something 
more serifius? Have we not seen the grmi 
Senator from Massachusetts—that man, who. :f 
any, may say that the floor of the Senate of the l tilted States is the field of his gloi \—have w. 
not set'ii him stricken down a second rime, and 
that bv Executive animosity, displaced from 
his committee, ostracised from tin' Republican 
party because he dared to he free, ami hon»**t 
and brave? [Cheers.J And have we not wit- 
nessed, further, that great and distinguished 
editor, who has exerted, perhaps, as much in- 
fluence through his journal as .any other in the 
nation—I allude to Mr. Creeley of tin* Tribune 
—[cheers] that man, who, by a single article 
was aide, in times past, to wilt'd whole States 
of the North into line with the freedom senti- 
ment of the Union—have we not seen him with- 
in the last few months, unable to exert a suffi- 
cient influence to have a corrupt otlicial re- 
moved from the Custom-house in New York, 
who was aimsing the national authority for par- 
ty purpose? [Cheers.] Have vve not seen .an- 
other great public journal of the North-west, 
that had exerted a control inferior to none in 
the Valiev of the Mississippi, stricken from tin* 
roll of favor, and questioned in character, be- 
cause it feared not to dissent and denounce 
these disastrous courses. [Cheers.] 
It is not necessary that I should go on with 
this long list of martyrdoms that have been per- 
petrated in the name of freedom by those who 
arrogate to themselves the right to represent 
and be the Republican party of this nation. 
But let me tell you, gentlemen, that strong ;t- 
the President is—against whom personally it i* 
the fashion to charge all this—and I am of those 
who believe bun to be a strong, and brave, and 
self-willed man, that there are stronger intel- 
lects behind him who have more potent influ- 
ences than any that he wields; and it is with those 
likewise that vou have to make your fight for 
the control of this nation into other and better 
courses. It is they who mold these policies; 
and you will And that this issue that is to 
be joined is not to be a personal issue against 
a single individual, but it is to be fought square- 
ly and to tinal consummation against the whole 
element that surrounds and sustains him. 
Mr. President, it U not my purpose to go In- 
’■ Miyv _ i':il discussion of the 11 >11' mat- 
r' til,, haw been presented 1»y your resolu- 
Ms; !, is otu !«> which i ft « that it 1' 
‘'r’1 ':,v ?‘l I "h'»u! 1 a lude i»• •• .,t tips 
1 what is known is the susj 
writ of i*ti_ii : tli-' ii.aheas u- 
Mini antee> wur liberty and mine, at 
oei will oi a single indi\ iual. on the 
:: 'Maps soi»r v\ !e re id. somebody 
1 ’‘‘.'ii one. Now t say that tnoro uti- 
11' ■' ■ 1 oi atrocious 1, gisla: imi, di s^ n- 
•l' * *M.\f r- I'ji; !«• appreh-nd. rattier tor 
0 'O' ti > to: n'ri 't purposes, was n ver 
; i" ie,oid r this w>wrnrn m. 
'• 1 os|;:\ those wrongs rii .! are L-eneniliv 
";'Mi : u. I. r tn, name of l\u-l\oi\. I 
1 :,*x *' ;i i 111\ :*s-u»11 of taw sh.iuid be put 
l 1 ho. % 1 h;.t p.-are and order sjioiiM b,. 
'11.i ii;:,in-■ i! .miv. immunity: but. s|r, then* 
'M oid •*. tier mo.!-'s ,.| s.i«.:;dmug p>■•)••• 
l! 1 ord, r m such civ ti society a* out*;: and the 
'■ !'.s,: t.» ad*».'i them, an i tie swifr resort to 
■ 'll ali i roils !-\ped outs of sub- 
m '. tiling lo mi;i!ary tn r-o 01. s bn; 
■’"tli. r illustration ot that shrouded danger 
l;0 i' brooding in our midst. And lien* the 
-1 si] i; mo tally propounded: What 
lie' I. HI 1> to be plaeed Upon this t.diun*. 
r ‘-v. long years, to accomplish any reconcili- 
nt m in ties he S liw 
iv general order and harmony of our self-reg- 
ating rcpubia .iti system I* Those who are in 
oibu a sin to Jtepublicanissn point to 
-cat Mot. and allege that there has been design. 
: t;.-e process pi ii age and misrule, in- 
uig so mu ;i ot bankruptcy, to force new 
o.scij.- i-s .or the purpose of having an excuse 
to mnmtum a partisan domination there. 
'iU' l may i: >t cm ur in such b, lief, certain- 
^ f*' the mm u: o? large maj »rity ofKepub- 
au taW-Miaio >.\et 1 would your tliought- 
,u; attention to the Jesuit ot at', elaborate in- 
> ■: 1 1 m:A made by a d.-mm' s|.., under 
v -M.gr-ui ii an; no:"t v. into the Ku-Kiux out- 
rag-.-' at tii >,.itt a. 
d 'aid that itie commission which lias re- 
ot y pr.ss o-oug1 n. ihern >: *tes in- 
'! gating s. ur.,\ i'irg-s. j;as e.mie back 
n r. Ictied with v nitim- at u r volume <d ,-\ id nice, 
“'•-urn's an ,|saii.e ot pages, sotting forth 
vwuig. ill ,: wrong, ami lie* other, tirant- 
r" biat in\ .-sj,g-,r;or, assuming imp 
0 win. Ii th- v represent ar-* line. 1 
■■ 1 *• s : .-sf-jbpsji to vour satisiac- 
u it.ii ai '.ti -•!•••. m ti'-ciing Kepubli- 
» o.- m A im'.nisfrali.Hi whi ti comes jig 
hi ng !•- *.••• ami v\ hifti loi- vt-ar- 
■:■ pt*.a11• s o: tins n:,ii,„. wild, r 
ho I. and y »-I ,t : Ii 1 o? hat 11 lie pips 
v-".if t :*:•!,• v.f times oi w init it i- lib •iivij:i|. 
1 irn-t \\ ii j owe: any r.ger'r 
< »■ I- h f *:»• < •; v-'Ulion. ] i|.-sire t-» say 
•■*• i' li. na ; \s.i .. ;| w ho ar« 
> s. n s, } ■, :. |,_ s I- ii:i -,broa. i 
M the initial n 
tn" ... '. .; •! iia! tin y ha\ no persoe- 
*: 1. I' ’ll 'MOV of Ill's \ at a ■11 that 
\ b hav Mi this iio\ 
a ra■ on "t -t'-:o and distinguished 
in.:pa W spa look 
1 -r 'll 11: Ml Thr-in. bn! they lord M.'t •• 
ti.- n: i >ta?* s : n, ; 
" •••* ..:"goj!’. r -,nd iietiti. .>u 
*• M '• m so g. 'Oa-uioii ;,re iimiv cap -a •>' 
t ng .m tory. arv better propar-*d lo 
-p smIg o, incuts ;n th.or own ; .-r- 
s O' :.n> "tio wh in our w:: friends 
-• •* t ■ *• 1 ; l)- .iigb t h -.r ;*orson d part aio v. 
«'• 'M v* ui,-, you. otio and all. to girt 
1 s, our « arm s{ support : and t.. 
M's, -.Is) i1; i ■ a s I ! a v •- i -1; 
> .'••— go i• * Tin- « 'refroiit of the baltlo and 
I"! t’c *. ■ grttv of ll r- < oUsIHiHe n. 
a i. '• ■' 't i• s ■ f oil! « i i\a n-m-i.t, 1 Hi, 
"is m (■ .• ; in o.r tli w ho .- N p u 
—to-' in- :•.* s'j.-nr;, v for any M-.rt—uirb'l,* 
•s' ... "t He .,st day of tic- coming o.ni:! ct.. 
1 ""< n■!' ''••■Mi in.! ii*;»* in v**r\ '_rr<"i? t mid- 
= v\ .1' ka-iw tin- IUmii mt h mi 
a Ml ii" i. |i appreh ; »n'. 
•• 
■■ : \' '• 1 'Mil !l ..IT :,(•! ;• *11. 
1 M>- I'M >! *. T » \\ '••..111 I !l«* HI r 1'. til* 
" »rk "' r :? -n. I u* li.-.v.- ttvin wii1 
1 'iiv :••• tru y id.id .*f the .peraTim 
d'ti •• Ill'Mlt' of t hi' Ml •■ «•>!• 
1 -Ml' .' »!!'*• '. alld are /‘‘al> iii'(\ II f-1- 
•" '*■ !'*'!• •nil'. and ! shall i, .r r.e ran 
k be 
'.••: •'• MflV 'll* Vl is'oe••*? 'Mi. » ),•'• !’*■. 
i '\ 1'iirtlierinore. 'ir. that ii n o 
.w v: _• \ j. r.,ry we shall !• aide p. "in-. 
> lia’i-Mi Tli?*: The great 1 Vnm 
V. 'i ha' (pied a e Ml'h ll«> !' 
ti'Mi 111 111 anna t > r Millin'. has oiir- t-M- 
w aid !'•>:*• ': y. and .•• j 11 !•■»>«*. ••! mi the -.-e- 
nt of lit war. and ha* mid res** d its* It 
Mat nrent I'l d.l* in* of M|i' fntnr* wiih view 
■* their solution, t!:<*•. I shall *a\ that di and 
re'ii : w i he entit’i-d to the hoin r ano irraM- 
t .. le of hi' •• nmtry. 
Now. e,.|,ti, Mien, it i' n •? m ••Ps's iry Mi it 1 
sle.uM • ■• .ti*j111]e th■ '*• remark'. Tie r- are 
"lie r sreiuI• 111eii ti-re who aiv nnirh more ;*!»!•■ 
t, a*hire" on lti a manner th .1 will :^t.. 
to Voll! T le.l; J e ill ]-ihlv do 
Thef- a tin d«'t i_ :i'M. .{ from 
e-,] oj||. w*.o have •■•Min ‘.Itl.er to 
*• •!-. m;.oM j•**...-• ''mm/' and '*•• leov !:ir w* 
•.!> II ! to if". |j ,1 \\ I- \V. are .M.|ee.| ea-.n-'t 
in t! movement or not : nnl w. would all M. 
i a— d ■ ?*e-,r "in 'oin* »! them, that w 
in »■ a\ •'••!. .• .; rati Mi > I'•1VVhen 
than mi M Min. I di ink y.,u lor >uiir Kind 
aUenU-.n. I. Mid :n *M-'. 
Shipbuilding in the Provinces. 
i Mil ta- N* w ^ >rk live. Post. 
T *:••• lMit<m s ,.|‘tlie Kveninj-P«i't: In 
11• Mi'»■ .f Pepfe'ellt.Ttiv* '. !:i't Week, 
ir n-r the di>cii.''i<>n on the 'abirir' of 
'Mi', vvi •., Mr Keiiey d IVnn>\ 1 vaudi. 
nmde r' fit* M ! 11i 11 o :ion til-it ,,WII')||- 
•. she* m’ iril” had sustained a greater 
<!•'•_■’ !,<• i:i the British Provinces than in 
.. I’-r'..',1 S' ;* Ml Kei e\ I' ;l *ead- 
iniT member ot Congress, and this s ite- 
'■ ent w:i'm:ide b.-tore a nearly It House, 
and vet it was allowed To go upon the 
reeord without <Hutradie1 it>n. 
Now, tile tarts ;1JV i1 isi the reverse. 
\.-v*-r in rlie i,i"t*> \ ot ti e British Prov 
■■•' Ins ihr Musiness of 'iii])bnildin<r and 
'hij.Moi nino b»*en so extensive and }»r«.fit- 
.,•• o' wib.iu the last dr ide, about tin- 
j•. P I nient »ned i*y Mr. Kelley. 
I.• ■ t us take as an ex irnjile the port of 
Ya nnouili. \ era Scotia, the only one for 
■. ;i.• ii we Live tlie actual liixures. Thi' 
u ah ha' long’ celebrated for the 
numb.*!- of line ve-sels sent >u: by 
I'!. J 1 1 Uli Mil I'lMl Hli'P*. "U || 
mu'" han o' ^-ninetieth of the t 'image ot 
rh" IS ,'i-li Km|>ii<■. about twenty tons to 
i-V'-ry man, woman ami child, i'lieir ton- 
:is. ■ as nearly doubled in twenty rears 
Dm log tile hist ten years tin- actual in- 
'■icasc .if tonnage was -I,oil tons, not- 
withstanding that s.jc7 tons were lost 
act -old. thu- show; lg an aggregate in 
"ease of tonnage built of over thirteen 
]”" '•»t- 
1 in- vessc.s built during the year have 
been ot an unusually large and superior 
class, and are rated A], lor seven years, 
in Lloyds. 
There are now on the stocks, or under 
contract at this port, to lie completed 
within the year, twenty-four ships, meus- 
uaing ti 'in boo to 1,4 10 tons, and aggre- 
gating over go,opb. This does not look 
like decline. 
The town of Yarmouth is not an ex- 
ception. The Story is the same all over 
the Province. Last year was one of un- 
precedented success, and the present bids 
fair to exceed it. The echo of the shij 
builders axe is heard all over the Prov- 
ince. 
Within the time spoken of by Mr. Kel- 
ley, Annapolis, 1 >igby, Windsor, Wolf- 
ville, Pugwash, Liverpool, Shelburne, 
Barington, Port Medway, and other 
places, have become large shipownir g 
towns, and these vessels command tirs’.- 
class freights in the port of New York. 
Mr. Kelley look Quebec as an example 
to strengthen his argument. This was 
not an honest example. What would he 
say of a member of the Knglish Parlia- 
ment, were he to hold up Salem as an il- 
lustration ot the decay ot American cities 
and American enterprise. Quebec, like 
Salem has been dry-rotting this many a 
year; why it would he useless to discuss. 
Quebec is no more a type of the Dominion 
than Salem is of the United States. 
On another occasion Mr. Kelley was 
equally inaccurate in his remarks about 
one of our industries. Speaking of a res- 
olution for the importation, duty free, of 
machinery, for the manufacture of plate 
glass, he said ; “We have never been 
able to make plate-glass in tliis country 
because the ingredients are not found in 
do«e proximity enough,” &e. Mr. Dawes 
was able to correct him by saying that 
light in his (Dawes’) own district, and al- 
most at his own door, plate-glass was 
manufactured that would compete any- 
where with any article of the kind manu- 
factured. W. J. W. 
The Biv View Hotel at Jonesport "’as burn- 
ed at about four o’clock on Sunday morning. 
Tbe tire caught in the upper part, of the build- 
ing. and only a small part of tiie furniture was 
saved. This hotel was built by Captain U h- 
lan, Rmnery, ,ir.. and opened to the public 
about live years ago, at a cost, probably, of 
handing and furnishing, of $Hi.OOO to $1S,000. 
1’ was a large three-storv hou-e and L., well 
finished and furnished and will be a loss to the 
town. No insurance. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton has the courage to 
mention the fact that certain woman suffragists 
mice picked up an orphan boy, bought him Hire 
clothes, educated him tor the ministry, and 
w hen they went to hear his first sermon were 
struck wiili consternation to hear the b-xt: 
“Let tbe women keep silent in the church.” 
Maine Legislature. 
Thurs lav. Feb. 15. 1 f Sella.e t!•*» report 
of Id'!, < tinniis'i"*’ was p-i\< •( and 
1 l.M’IV i Me expel!'-' •« ill** will I' I. Mli r> 
*■ y. ir was £F- A bill wf n nted 
a. 1 ordered pi-nted no Hie on .-mi mg*mii. nt <U 
tin* growth ot forest ip •>. I il mt «. 
t: in taxation tor a term of twentv years a v 
land' .-!» an d of the origin ti ■ r -1. w .. Tiao 
: l.e set -e.art onl roame-i I n the eio.vih ot 
! I'M e-t tn Pie lfp <-f It I;: r i < ’•»m 
mute,- ,ni p -tii ions far .1 eliar; r !• m a r o ', 
mu Mat h !(• Peril nel •• ini no hv ."i n im ui. 
Tile ‘pte'tion w ;i >u 11, tn mm nilv 
i f"i- tin* majority r-pui Te m il ii\ -fide 
; omniil :ee I ap rt.I !■• t\ •• w ndr v\ pi 
minority w i> in ta\ or <U — ■• e ; !-:i! m,| 
""is ad mMi d. v t Id M*: r •• •• .)?-. ti, 
!die 11 *< We MtU'1 s. 1 l'. ! 1 Ii. He' 
! ! s. 11;.,' .. i i. i, k'. Mu. Mu m M i'. 
11,1* 
m ■ "•* ling' M tlie il■iii',' wen f no great in- 
terest. 
I-i d.-iv. I' eh. 1(5. In the s Mate, mi .-lit ini 
to i.,- pa"e»i wa> r- rti■>' n Sin :, e -ig 
re s s :.iul 1 
mg a (••■nstitiition d e.n\ mi ni. \ eumuerot 
« ommili •. reported t::i \. Th- ", in- ■ p 
rating t!ie Portland, Mat!:, and ashore K Yl- 
road o-ouipanv( after a e-ng debate mil being 
amended '>.■ as to a.dov > n: v four year' ui't- ad 
of eight in whii h to build the r ad w-i% p ,"ed 
n. :»e engro's.-d. IT to Id. n toil .a- Yeti' 
Cutplm. i> vu. Hingiev, F .-r. 1'.•-.*, •: 
Peilob'.-Ot, 11 >b ] 1 A '. Hum MHeV Il 'fl, 
Kennedy. A Mibai1. \ iekei', Penile r. 
"mi. : >,-au 1 l:ng of K *x. *- mi: ng •' 
S' ay s : Chase. < i 
II e- lord. Hitiks. Mu. M Leieui. M-»r .-. < »' 
Bneu. Philbricix. W ebber. In ihe tie- 
report ot the Committee on F luealiou. rep,.ri- 
ng ought ot to p.-i" mi -i'm >»!-• h C.iimtx 
>uper\I'ors, earn- up, Mr. Hum tnu ngtii-- 
tl-*oi. 1 h« e 1 ate v\ ,?» j art ; .; i n M""V' 
!l in", >'e\.-tl'. Pilli i. >. 1! Tit I. b‘ ,Kr. and 
ar.' ••,)! Idle H" Ue n tf > 1 t,> a ,-ej 1 Me re- 
volt t T id 
7 v\ .ir it lid i\ 
: 1’!).' N 
Ha. I" id b ■ w p i"ed i,oi ,w. .] id:-- 
elating m eaduig a eon'fit nt mi ■■ ■ vent ion 
II*. ommiUed. In in,, ll-ui-e me nil:- fad 
a s s | rn, ,| p, I IV Ml, d.jg !.: r !,. sb ,>!i 
TV!'., v\ ••• p;." | 
Pie ti ■ providing r Pe an .ti m and 
! e^uipmeiii »f ten eompmit*' >t r,i tei'. was ili- 
st wa' lift 
man.:.' I' to h Ml ;•"■ -_n / be a I th Ml 
i Me,’ Uldeti.iP -K 1 i>- ! ! t » u -bo'ii 
j ■"■ ii in *' o’ "s:; p i', 
■ i: l, ■ d,i i_ vx n M !i:i i b i. 
'1".- ! j.. br- ,*na-'ted. v\ a' tale n up ,m mo'.i-Mi 
,, •'i"i• i■ and al'-.T- -d Ide- 
i”t•'f*•: ,, v\ .i' t -i | 11|. n*‘\t L g i': iture. 
d lb. Th iv;i> is th 
H 
111’ "’U I OV iilmg- I"' e l.e.-’ lllg llldll'ln.'l, 
'. -A I MU !r "il ;|te 11- i'e n e ti.ute- 
| PpP^e-d. " M' tab!-.;. Idi- r"'" u ii I in j>r 
■llg! 'se-.l. A del \\ n:i", I’i’.i t: -'I illg 
i ‘1 I'M il I"1- I, th, s,.n.,'.. *.v i .Ml Mil.; 
I 'futon X ■> 1 “VVl M'ii «• MV V ro hi I '" 
di' -••, oil p-M t-1 > dia*'! it ! >1 a! i P >a 1 
by- i- B 1 -i" 1 '•, r. a o v\ a- :, \ 
'V v p.-.ui a l; *| an i IF ,:n 
i *‘ie iv VMM,’ 1 a b i, J, \ l.j!] ,v ■■!;;!_. J hat -. 
P-e wi TV,' ■ not ■.- .,,,a u i.f .. m. 
| •«’• i!MT .. 'iT! ion Was -I l'" :i 
e: ; 11 d e J i!.;: e ! e p,,.fp Ui i. *. 7 J T:- 
7” rejM-a! tne s- •. I.v-g- V 
a inoti u; t-i i".- U'.-ier ne rep-• \ 
: ;• ••• ■ I loll'*- :. I IS'. ■: -.1' 
I :• yell a ", ro ., X v, ; 1, 
fl-“- "‘’v Fii .and M ini- and N : >, Ill'llr 
m M.-' ■' x, ..i ,• 
J I' .i to 
J rii.M > 
n.‘ n: ! >!.i i■ I*. i\ •• 
?>t = i*" !i. NV-I- i• I. \\ 
‘i*- ton « •»n*: ti»*- "l <• i- « 
ii — v ■, i,c f> "A 
>’ !*• An .. in ;.i!i ; 
l*!• kf. r.i • '1 ! 
In l!.«* li .!•. : t. ■ .... -• t- !'r 
'•» ■ll> l** v\ .i' n.'i-'t ti ii;*•-*: \ 
from ‘i \’--r t.. Itp.w:. •' mi,- n .. -n- 
i'lonf in fill- i T*«l'*-. i«- •; r ? nt- ■.: 
I*' —^- < >i -1 
1 }w .- ujjro.. ■ *'* r 
The Penobscot Murder Cose. 
A jury was icii■ n.• ’1 at a IYi-I i\ 
lor In'- trial o; Joseph 1). — iT■ h. tor tie 
murder a 'i'iiomas Jn-sltn at < .i .rh—ton. 
Ma. ;■ hist M ; * A ; mo 
M. t'.1 ,.j,. it,-.| tor •(,. s tl, 
".■I. d lilt- d.vvas.d wh -i,.i a! .jdarl.'l' 
]ia-t tell o' do. i, .III tin- loll., ||. to .ml 111- 
I'vtleT j .«! "Utsiile ir 
lYoui wounds : his po.-.o-t- .,v: .! 
d !•:!’- it ii. a on ii ■ a <■’ v 
was litiil near l-v. (itiiei ■> t __ 
s(jotvi■ 11 that till* ]n i'..ri.*tv m ir the 
11. -nt — of tile 111 III-. 1.. i: .j .. •. :ri;i ... 
whieli it lie.. II rei|. ! I h’v Mal'-d li id 
lianifor, testiti .| that He- [iiisoner had 
-- n his person tv 
ilid that he had aid la.- n<.!.-- a-, I .nai-rs 
midi v a p. itiorm la V, Ai’.-i ;_r- 
ii|o III it ill |ai tv.-at a. \'ea/.i. all ! h.iiinl 
the papers. < 1.1 tie- mull i.-ke I -s nil I 
l."tv lie ( ■ aid do surh a tliitijr. II said 
he did it lor the 111-.i..■ \ : that ie- aad ins! 
Ms nmnew a1 ait ti•- ■ -I ,"ar-. tad had 
leitliit ir vv ill: vvhielt I" e.-' a- t. a; : .,• it. 
nr with whi.-li t t tv a.. S tid I,.- 
struck Mr -I >.ss|yn wi*1- a maple -ti 
■i’ .nt three .. |..i'_r 1 it -.ei d not t. 1 
how many time- I,.- -tru.-k him (’he 
t>.ieket*h*i.>k h.itlid ai Veazie tt .s ideirifi- 
■ -i as that I.. loiiyiiiLr!" the nmi...-r- d man 
lie": tin- is.- lor lie u-teriini.-nt closed. 
1: 11: i l ;T-■ >>. '.I; -Mini; v. 
S-m:i.1 ; ■ (iiisoncr cam *.<> the wkic-x 
stand, and tin nigh.ml u t-xu.111jimti>. 
maintaim-d the same rail ... ,j app.-nr- 
:tne.' which lie !,.1 Inanite- .-J till oil-'In Hi! 
the trial. 
lb- Imittcd having n Mi ,1 x.|vn 
■t! the imp grepi-l. ; ■'it star- I til it the 
conspiracy t<> rob M- .I s. was made 
with one M inns'-, win.in he met on the 
ground. M irrows told him that Mr. 
do—lyn carried a large amount id' notiev 
on his person, and suggested the plan ot 
rubbing him. 
lie were t'. iollow ii:iii trom the store 
where they >a\v Mr. Jussivn Saturday 
evening v-.lith wa-. to engage li'.m tic,,., 
versa!ion. and Marrows a as to e.,me ap behind llieiu and grab do.sivn, an 1 to- 
gether tln-y were to !f the rolile-n 
well mt ir taring him. S nun tart i--r 
tified that when h< eanie at. with .1 issp. n. 
the fust, that lie heard was a blow, and 
that Josslyn called out; and fell over to- 
wards in., when lie ink tlie tioeket-book. 
Marrows ran away, and the next in 'miny 
he gaV Marrows some money In w 
much lie could not say. At this point 
Smith was asked it In* reeogui/ ■ i Mar- 
rows as being in the Court-r mm, and was 
asked to go and jioint him out. He i-u- 
medi: Lely left till; witness Stand and point- 
ed oat a young map .apparently some, 1» 
years old, sitting in the Court-room a- the 
onf*. 
The young man, whoso appearance 
would not cause suspicion that he could 
be guilty of the terrible crime thus charg- 
ed upon him. stood the trying ord- a! verv 
manfully, and on being called to tin-stand 
by the < iovernment. testified that his name 
was Amos (' Page; that he resided in 
Charleston ; was go years old. Saw Smith 
on the camp ground last Si-jitetpber; 
never saw him before. When lie saw 
Smith oh tie- camp ground. Smith had a 
straji and tliere was talk bet ween them 
about betting on a game. Did not bet, 
and never had any talk with Smith after- 
wards. There are people in Charleston 
by the name of Marrows. Millard Mar- 
rows was on the camp ground Did not 
see him witli Smith. M irrows .s now at 
work in the woods. 
Mrs. Josslyn, called by defense and 
sworn ; 
Am widow of deceased. On the night 
of the robbery I was the first person to 
get to my husband; had a lamp: when 1 
got to him lie was about half up, trying 
to straighten himself. 
The question of Mr. Sanborn as to what 
her husband first said to her. was objected 
to by the Attorney tfi-neral, but alter a 
lengthy argument was admitted by' the 
Court. 
I was anxious about my husband as it 
was late : went to the door and heard him 
say, “Oh dear I” Immediately called to 
my son Eugene, saying “your father is 
hurt Took a lamp and started out ahead 
of my son; found my husband trying to 
get up and out into the. road ; my husband 
said to me that he had been knocked down 
and robbed; that there were two men, 
and one had got his pocket-book. He 
wanted to stop and find his pocket-book ; 
that is all that I recollect he said at that 
time. 
Cross-examined:— 
My son was with me and assisted in get- 
ting Mr. Josslyn to the house; after get- 
ting to the house lie wanted to go after 
his pocket-book; I kejit him quit tiy tell- 
ing him Eugene had go it: I think at that 
time lie did not have his senses; the next 
day he seemed to have his senses. [Evi- 
dence as to what fie said about flic rob- 
; '< iy thr next day was exoltnleil.] Wlutn 
1 went tn mi hush.mil Int was cnverpil 
I with Mood, his ve.-t unbuttouoil and oiien- 
| I'd.. 
1'he above is a synopsis of the import- 
mt 1 -timonv in the ease, which closed on 
■■vitnvd v. The prosecution was couduct- 
• d [ > Allonuy lietieral liecd, and the de- 
ter <• In- 11,m. Abram Sanborn. After an 
T-ei i,i three-fourths of an hour, the 
Iui retained a verdict ot "Guilty ot inur- 
d, r in tlie first, degree.” 
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A Retrospective Glance. The Elections of 
1840 and 1872. 
Tli ■ ■ I aims ot the friends of (Jen. (I rant 
at h is certain to Vic elected this year 
!'■'-las'1 h had (ha: good tort tint* four 
ago or the assumption that he is 
"■ ai* or at the polls tor the reason 
• *• *e. •trpetitor is likely to appear in the 
n ■ i' ■ ’■ g '"mention. can in neither 
I'* in M tained by fair reasoning or 
;!> prei I’d-- ;s ,,f our history. If we \- 
■ttii t' 1 ri >rd- of Presiilential ,.|ee- 
i a '1 s. ai that the most disas- 
a- :i'se w!ia■ h ever overtook a domi- 
n' 'a’'v -'In l-oeat ot Mr. an Huren 
~ 
was like a -trok'* of lightninw 
'' •dear sky a its suddenness. In 
■*' '* an Huren had received 17o electoral 
f 1 M more than all others. His 
•i ; mpiet tor was (Veil. Iltrrison, 
Ie iv d ile-ides git for Hugh I. 
'V a „t Tenness, e. 1 t for Daniel W,*h- 
•** W 1 Mangum, of North 
t amlina. 
M’h*!i* Vn Huron had strengthened 
himself with his party during his Presi- 
dential term, he had (Tiled to satisfy the 
;'I rid wa- dull. Im sin ess stag- 
ii o', and a great eommoreial revulsion 
swe;i* over tie e iimtry. It is undoubted- 
I e tru th o tie Pre.i lent, sell *ming lor a 
■ e-nomination, paid too little heed to tin* 
r* .ail 'maits f.u m election after his 
a 11'a 11i-hi should have been secured. S 
’•'"'* sfully had the preliminaries been 
'imag 'd, that A an Huren had no ompet- 
it in 'im* •• invention, and was nominat- 
ed with, ai! d'-si nting voice. The op- 
!' |':’i'*n again put forward (Jen. Harrison, 
lb tile impugn that ensued, which for 
lent and enthusiasm has never 1 >een 
'"I'laV’ d. no special measures nf the ad- 
inis! ratit were atta *ked. About the 
a e'large was that tin* administration 
l r< the 1 in “h ml times" that 
taxes w-'i-e high and business depressed 
1 '■ resu at the pops was a complete 
;*i* ali"\ 'bilion. The States of M tine, 
Kh !•• -la I. (.'onneetieiit, X’-vv York, 
H't'as i o.ii. X'or;h ( btrolina, Louisiana. 
M i-'issippi an ! Miehigan, tliat had given 
V"" cl.iral votes for Vail Huren four 
tee'. I(ore, wheeled into the line for 
II '■ and the electoral coll owe stood 
P au' Harrison, to ■' > t‘or Van Huren. 
•Did so great was the excitement and 
-•• i! u* mgldy was the vote of the country i 
g. -o il mil, that the defeat d candidate r»- 
i 1 '"l more on the popular vote 
•at; -adi ed tor hi- election four years 
previously. And so entirely had the ad- 
ministration d.ived itself, that up to the 
her (if receiving the returns, tin* Presi- ! 
1 and his lYe“nN had no doubt of his 
triumphant re-election. 
insider how nearly the parallel of i$7-J 
runs to that of ism. We have a Presi- 
de ■ s,-homing, with all the power of of- ! 
h”i-; patronage, tor a renomination, and 
"’itn 'Ueh suee,-ss that his candidacy is 
apparently a forgone conclusion There is 
n opposition party, strong in numbers, ! 
organization and determination. We have 
tie* -ame depressed condition of business, 
i.d consequent hard times, with high 
taxes Popular discontent is loud and 
persistent in its demands for reform. The 
" li' ials are relying upon the nomination j 
ot their candidate, as equivalent to an j 
election, regardless of tint seething vol- 
cano of popular wrath that is ready to 
hurst forth. Kxpenditures are enormous, 
•axes are unbearable, the great shipping 
interest of the country has gone to de- 
struction, our navy is rotten and useless, 
while a foreign war threatens. Added to 
all these are the glaring infractions ot the 
constitution by the bayonet laws of Con- 
gre-s And over all looms the shadow ot 
an opposition in the administration party, 
that, while offering no obstacle to the 
President's renomination, will make itself 
deadly at the polls. 
('an it fairly lie assumed that this ad- 
ministration is to succeed in perpetuating 
itself, even with the aid of its army of 
officials, and the untold amounts of money 
at its command ? Do not rather the facts 
ot history, as well as all reason and ex- 
perience, bear out the belief that with 
s igacity, unity and labor, the Presidential 
election ot this year may be made to re- 
suit in an overwhelming and irretrievable 
disaster to Gen. Grant and his ['arty ? 
The enterprise nf the Republican Journal In 
having telegraphic s u-ciais is most eitinmendit— 
hie, hut we hope it didn't pay much for tti it 
Boston dispatch saying that Senator Sumner's 
resolution in<|Uiring into the sale of arms to 
France “is a veritable Waterloo to the adminis- 
tration." [Portland Press. 
We paid the usual rate, and think the 
despatch correct. The Press will remem- 
ber that ‘lie Kmperor had it all his own 
way up to nearly the last hour of the fight. 
In this Presidential contest our friend of 
the Press must be careful that he don’t 
get ready to welcome Grouchy and lind 
that he has met Blueher. 
—“Once more to the breech!” exclaims 
the Waterville Mail, in encouragement 
of a local enterprise — which is rather 
making a butt of the matter. 
Our Navy. 
As seriously as the mercantile marine 
of this country has depreciated under the 
policy and management of the party in 
power, the regular navy ot the I'nited 
States has fared even worse. That which 
should he our right tmu of defence in 
case of a foreign w ir. is literally para- 
lyzed. Last week, Mr. Hale, «>! this di — 
trici, who i- upon the Committee ot Naval 
Adairs, in reportingan appropriation hill, 
made some remarks upon the condition ot 
that department. In course ot them he 
sai<! 
N ov. !«• t ii- see what !»c.••ime of Mr. Welles’ 
na\ y iff. r he returned to pr'v ite life. The hot 
report of the S.-.-ivfaia of Navy shows fhal in 
all He re are It n one hundi'eil ami -eventv-nine 
\ e--e|- .if e\en r|a*.-. M re than four hlindtvd 
ofthe -i\ hundred and fitly ve— els that Mr. 
Welles bought. equipped, or inherit.*.!, have 
gone. Some have <l» a*. .• I, some have sunk, 
some have been sold. For those that have 
been sold some lnonev has gone into the Tr.-a — 
ary; but the amount thus received has been 
-mull compared with the money which it cost 
to build them. I do not know the fate of scores 
of others, t have not been able to follow them. 
I do know that n -day they arc not upon the hands ofthe Department I know that the In*, 
partment is m t responsible lor them. I know 
that the Republican party is not responsible. 
These vessels have vanished. Thev have faded 
quite awav. t'hev are not to lie found. They 
are sunk, d vay.al, lo-t. sold. 
The best vessels that we haw got t<»-dav ■,j-,. 
the ves-t l- that were built up to the yv.tr ]-<•>]. 
We had when the war broke out the tiiie-t w>- 
-e)s, 1 beli.*\e. on the face of the g!ob»—he 
Niagara, the Franklin, th*• VVaha.-h. of one 
da--; the Brooklyn, the Hartford, th- Ports- 
mouth. of another and lower da —. flu >e had 
never been equaled up to that time, and were 
newr quale.1 during he war. And the Naw 
Department t «-dav is necessarily -pending the 
money that we give to if in keeping these oki 
war-worn, true-honored \e--el- in repair. -.. that they may float andjheud our fleets, wliiie 
the -cores and scores that wmv started durmg 
the war,costing millions upon millions of the 
public money. In* rotting, good for nothing, at 
the wharves in the navy -yard- of the cmiiti v. 
This is a remarkably trank eonfe-.-iun, 
and gives tin* proper credit to the much 
abm-ed administration of Preside nt P»n- 
chanan, tor the excellence and cllieieiicy 
ot the navy which it turned over to its 
successor, lint at the -ame time, while 
describing the pitiful state ofthe navy t >- 
day. Mr. Hale finds it necessary to fre- 
quently dccl ire that the republican party 
and the present department are not re- 
sponsible. Then wlo. in the name t 
Heaven, is? Can such a state of things 
exist, in which ships vanish, are l<<-t, 
with no trace left, and nobody responsi- 
ble \\ hat kind ot a government have 
we. in which -uch things are permit tod. 
and are openly confessed on the floor of 
Congress? During the four years ot tin* 
war. live hundred i:ylli.<ns of dollars 
were expended upon tin* navy, and -till 
the best vessels that it include- to-dav arc 
those which '.iiar from the .-idmmU! r-o i. m 
of AJ* iluehaua’ twelve vear> ago ! 
11 *• lay our affairs with Kngland. the 
in >st tormidabb* :i.a\ il power in tin .rid, 
aie in a critical ondition War > freelv 
admitted pr<» ihle, and the ad1.: mist r., 
tion organs an* actually talking ab< :• it 
e- a matter o: .• -urse How do t -» 
blustering* seem in the pre-mu of <u. 
utterances as Mr Hale*- Kngland lias 
tiaineu mm in her navy, manning 
»o ships, t very large pan of wh eii are 
irou-phited steamers. What would be 
the fate of At line in a war with Kngland 
Sin I: .a-shir> the .Monarch which visited 
I oil,and a vear or two ago. could enter 
anv and rv harbor on our coast, arid 
lay the <ifie- and towns tinder cuuh-ibu- 
b,,n* ,r , lii n them. We have nothing to 
eope with h'-r. M itli br iv.- and skillful 
officers, and flu* best s.-amen in the world 
we have nothing but floating coffins in 
which to send them to sea 
l iie very best evidence of tin* ineompe 
tenet* of the ptvs.mt a dmitiist ra; ion i tl.it 
which s being furnished h mi time to 
time by its own friends and official-, in 
the shn!»e of unavoidable conles-mms 
And among lie* most important of them, 
i" this speech by th«- representative from 
the Fitth Alaine 1 Mstriet. 
Not so Fast. 
I lie Rock land }■ re«* Rn *<s is giving * i r- 
culation to tin* most outrageous falsehoods 
concerning the expenses (.i Knox County, 
with the hop.- o' creating a prejudice 
against the present officials in charge of 
its all airs. !f sav< 
W hiC n-tiion 11 ‘in<! •'fat** „_ niel ■!' r- »■ *11»- 
II ‘on ru!<* have .l:min:<h.M. !f ,• n- «»f 
l\no\ » ..111,tv h m v. iikiiv tie II !>< U'!’. I 1 I > 
within four v.- i-n. L.*t tin* peoplt of tie < ..mitv 
con-ider the rmin-ily. 
Ut us institute a little comparison. 
The Counties of Kno\ and Waldo are 
al,°’'t e.ptal in r-sp.-ot t-.» popn! ation and 
valuation. W tl.lo h.is tin; larger popula- 
tion l.v tour til..nsand, and Knox a valna- 
tion hull a million 11i^l>«*r tlian nnr-. 'J in. 
county expons,ought to he :thmt| tl .• 
same. In Knox the .‘.unity tax lorl >7 I 
wa- sit,min. In Waldo it was *to.:,i.iii. 
Starting out. at the beginning- .1 1-7 1 
with tlio advantage of s7,."iiio, Wo fin.) that 
Waldo County, at the .-mi ol a year. Iia- 
not a rent in tint ttva-ury, that i- nietnioii- 
tjd in tint treasurer's report—wild ■ Knox 
County has ( ash on hand amounting t.. 
$l,l’.Sg,ld. Waldo County has building-, 
provided by the tax-payers, while Knox 
pa\ s sl.im.i, renta tor ln*r aoenmuiod'i- 
tions. By the showing ill' the trcu-urer'' 
report ot tile respective counties, Knox 
County, under democratic t itle, gets along 
nearly Slot JO a year less than Waldo, 
under radical management. Besides this, 
there is a portion of the lulls of isijs. 
Il'ich, and 1870, allowed by the Su- 
preme Court and the Commissioners, that 
come into the account of the year 1871. for 
some unexplained reason. We have no 
doubt that a tail- exhibit will show that 
expenses in Waldo are thirty per cent, 
higher than in Knox. 
What a pitiable position does the Presi- 
dent occupy in connection with the N’ew 
York Custom House frauds. It will be 
recollected that in presenting the civil 
service reform, in his recent message, lie 
took occasion to say that the person who 
recommended another to the appointing 
power should he held in some degree ac- 
countable for the results, and enforced it 
with this illustration— 
In mercantile pursuits, tlic business nisti who 
gives a letter of recommendation to a friend u, 
enable him to obtain credit from a stranger is 
regarded as morally responsible for the integri- 
ty of his friend. 
When Beet, who ran such a career of 
extortion and fraud in the Custom House 
was brought before the investigating com- 
mittee, he produced the following letter 
from (fen. Grant to the appointing power 
of the Custom House— 
Executive Mansion. 
Washington, March 9, 1 si I! I, 
M. H.Grinnell—Dear Sir: This will intro- 
duce to you Col. U. K. Beet, who served under 
me from early in the war to the present, day; from the fall of Vicksburg forward, as a staff 
officer. He is a business man of unquestiona- 
ble integrity. His experience before the war 
tils him for business of any kind. He now pro- 
poses to resign from the army to engage in 
private life, and I cheerfully commend him as 
possessing all the qualities necessary to inspire 
your confidence. Yours truly, 
U. S. Grant. 
We will not say that the President 
knew of Beet’s frauds, but will only ven- 
ture to recall to the reader’s mind that A. 
T. Stewart testified under oath that ho 
twice informed him of the tact, and that 
no notice was taken ot it. 
Tho Enquiry into Sale of Arms. 
The preambles introduced into the Sen- 
ate of the United States by Mr. Sumner, 
and upon which a running debate of sev- 
eral days'duration h istaken place,are \ erv 
i long, and would occupy a half column of 
I thi> paper. They recio- in substance that 
i'1,1"staiuls ol anus were -old to known 
; agents of the French government, witli 
joo rounds per gun ot lived ammunition, 
which latter was made to order in the 
United States manufactories; that the re- 
ceipts for the same, in the books ot the 
Peaprtuu'ut, show a delieieii'*v of >‘l 
ooo ; that while the transfer of the arms 
was in doubt, in eouseqm-nee of its viola- 
tion ot neutrality, one of the agents wrote 
to France: We have the strongest in- 
fluences working for us, which will use 
all their etforts to succeed." After these 
ureaml h comes the resolution, as to 1 
j lows— 
Rev ived. That a select committee of seven 
I he appointed to investigate all *h:o of ordi- 
! nance -tores mad-4 f»v The government of the 
I mted State- hiring the war between Frame 
and Germany : t" ascertain the person to whom 
such sales were made, the circumstances under 
I which thev were made, and the real parties in. 
mtere-t, ami the -unis respectively paid and re- 
ceiv.-d by the real parties; and that the commit- 
tee have power to semi for person- and paper-; 
an 1 that the investigation be conducted in pub- 
! lie. 
The duo which led t<> the disclosures 
ind gave Mr. Sumner this vantage* ground 
was furnished by the trial and conviction 
of Victor Flare, 1 -Mich Consul at New 
York for peculation in this very matter 
In an elaboraf* speech. Mr. S miner laid 
j open 
the whole business, and making the 
administration .side wince; tearfully. C)m 
of his ni-»>t telling points was that some 
j 
*t Hu- very anils borne in our civil w.ir 
j by i icriB.'ui soldiers, have been sold t> 
ilit- French to be usd against their lathey- 
i biml. Morton and Harlan replied as well 
as the vase admitted Carl Schnrz, as 
| the eliicl of the Herman clement in this 
j country, then took the tloor. A corress 
pomieut says of his remarks- 
Hi- 'pceeh w i> extempore, and deliwied 
! with a hr*-* tne-- urn I force th if vva- perfectly 
cru-hing. m«l were it not that I di-like to ;i-o 
-ter- otyped phrase, 1 woiihi -av that it *Vn? 
a- ch an a- a I *am:i-cu- blade.” « ikling, «• — 
p* <-ia'l> t*-li if- fore ■. vvi died and i! mi-n-d to 
explain nwav hi- embus* -m-nt of Remington 
7. it .th- I mted St ales to be n.-ed in his 
I iran-a- lion- with the !•''ivnch <lovt-rinm iit, hut 
I le- N,.l( it or of Mi"oiin iiifp'i ••*.>! y r- t •• r 1 '■* 
de- th. lot f < 'Mi i.; nig’-end-irse men t.showing til at 
it w e n I > ■-!),her i-t. --ng after it b.-.-ame no- 
i"r:o!i- that R mitigt-m ha-1 *.. acting a- agent 
'-■i Franc- m the purchase •!' arm-, and that 
lb iiiMigion nc* I d tl».- and tin- t-mior-eim-iil of 
da- So. .-tarv -t War ami iln- < diief of < >rdnanep 
to •■-<•■!]•* threatened damage and loss of hi- 
claim against the Frt-m h < mverninent. Tign- 
ig upon de* \tlmini-trai nm nat«»rs. Mr. 
Schiir/ lo!d thrill tiial lln conviction forced ir- 
-«-:t in-iim iv. 'v upon In- mind that there vv.e 
mIi th'- <.r Pi;* tran*n non. and » x- 
< l:tim- ■ with einph t*i* “I *;tv i' boldly hik! 
im. jiiivcM-:tliy, llull then* i* midir»r\ rmir 
>oUi.-wliciv hen ab-iiils %vho>.‘ in.ail!• ! arc the 
ries ,i tlii* ■ •Mr. Schurz dost•.I 
in a briMiant peroration that carried all before 
it. a:i-i the |.opir ir verde* i*. in imli- i tl p.ir- 
11» that f i|i A imiin-ira: ;on par ty hem ,* 
and akc nothini;.” and a* the jiidii** would *a\ to 
on lemlied criminal. \d v »i *d i|;»v( im n 
ii -cl sou !.'' M ortiticd at tu s re*u!t ami 
dr* id it a po*vblf» out inn nice of a line <<> ar- 
:Miu'.• ’,: in vs iir* il the w. re uread's worsted, 
?li> A •nini*’rcmu Senators took relup1 :n an 
j J.\*-< aitvc m *>t<m. 
i‘! c resolution has not yet boon dispos- 
ed d an-i i* an ugly matter tor the ad- 
ministration. It does not dare to institute 
th inquiry with its probable revelations, 
and anno' afford t<* suppress it and thus 
acknowledge all that is charged. 
< ss 
pin .-d dd Brownlow of Tenne<see, in a 
ad :i\ last week. Brownlow. who is 
t u.!• r of enotii than a attlesimke. attack- 
'd Bek in a [lot-house .speed), which was 
disgi '<•»• to th*- Setiate, calling him a 
slave-dr; v* r, Ap\ 1; ok disposed ol‘ tiii•> 
parti nilai charge thus 
ii" ii.up- tIi.,- I,.- ii.i ... a •, a\c-driver 
I Wa* a and le itu !*•«t if back on ail those 
nun with ifi" *corn it *!*•*». r\ d. In order to 
'Arndt Hi ''A id., w*- < n i t ■ t i. y in aUa.-kin^ 
•inv iii in a* a *1 .v. lri\*r he n-ad *<mie extracts 
li'-in a deteif" b.-twen’ Brown1 *\\ and 1‘ruvu. 
t 'x» -> id', ii y»-ar* la Phila-ieiphin, in 
via. !i B -o\\ m’ *w .. tin- •. m that Alie n- 
Mil *ia\ y i-ht f" bo perpetuated; that 
>iaw-ry wm* m inevitable -•ondition "t human 
•" cel hat <»• .d al way intended the -• 
at i* a "I ill i*;«r and 1: V to i*t. II" Be 1 
"tide., lie*' extra. I* t ho "I h«-i *ide of 
tli Ibi*. !'■ iski i 11" n r. a.! Bi "Wti'u\ 
*:■ !e‘* m:i"i" in iso.-. wliieh In- -leiiou c od 
al* !Ii• ► i• i*t- old *puke of \ ice-l*re*ident Ham- 
lin a- a Irei m .:p>. 
rbis dose finished the parson, and he has 
since kept quiet. 
We p-v-sent to our readers t > d iv some 
interesting correspondence. One of the 
letters records the experience i»f a gentle- 
man of observation in < Vnlral America. 
Another relates the wonderful growth of 
the city ot Denver. There i* a spicy Bos- 
ton letter; also Hodman's notes of mat- ; 
ter* at the capital. The latter hasn't ftie 
usual amount of Cayenne pepper, but i> 
ue\ crtheless interesting. 
I'he IVek-Dow resolve, for releasing 
the bondsmen from the payment of nearly 
all their indebtedness, pissed the Senate 
by one majority. Mr. McLollan, of this ; 
e *untv. wa* absent at th*- time, but Mr. ; 
Fletcher battled manfully against it. If j 
it gets through it will be by republican 1 
v ote* exclusively. 
I'li.' Republican members of the legisla- 
ture, last week, chose the billowing dele- 
gates at large to their coming National 
(.'.invention 
F. A. Pike of Calais; Frederick Kobie of 
(f'.iliam; lsaiali Stetson “t B.mgor; K. Far- 
rington of Frytdiurg. Phc following were se- 
ns ted as alternate'—.loltn Hall. Bern k. Setlt 
P 1 .I*' -,t FlUwortli. F. .' Perkins oi Faruiing- 
ton, Llwiu Fiye of Newcastle. 
—Lewis Barker, Es.j., of Bangor, slip- 
lied nit the icy steps of the Augusta House, 
last week, and was severely hurt liv strik- 
ing his head on the granite. 1' is not 
generally thought that Lew. had tin- four 
inches oi raw whiskey which he attributed 
to the framers of the Maine law. 
— It appears Irom the returns of tenting" 
built in tb" I ’nits- I S'ates in the rear 1 s~| that 
Pie tonnage built fur foreign trade i- less than 
during any year since 1*44. [\, y Herald. 
So that the radicals have succeeded in 
putting that industry back where it was 
forty years ago. 
—The crowd of elegantly dressed belies pick- 
ing their way through tile ...anal on H.mm.md 
street hill, yesterday, ought to have moved even 
the obdurate hearts of tile city fathers. (Ban- 
gor ('ommereial. 
Might not the hearts have been moved, 
even without any canal in the case ? 
—The Whig says that in demolishing 
an old building in that city, a deposit of 
counterfeit money was found, among it 
some on the old Belfast Bank. Bangor 
has been a very wicked city. 
— The Portland papers complain that 
Edith (firman,the Escaped Nun,managed 
to escape from that city without paying 
her bills. She is undoubtedly a humbug. 
—The Portland Press harnesses a sin- 
gular verb to a plural noun, and rides a tilt 
at the democrats of the Legislature, with 
the accusation that they are making war 
on the common schools! 
—The Legislative boarders at the Au- 
gusta House will give a grand reception 
this (Thursday) evening, the anniversary 
of Washington’s birthday. It will be a 
very brilliant occasion. 
—The Bangor Commercial, on each 
Monday morning, gives a sketch of the 
sermon in each church in the city. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondenceoi the Journal. 
Boston Fell. 1!!. 
With the slow, lint s ire Ivaneemcut 
of Spring, tlu: one great an 1 altogether 
j lovely theme for discussion seems t!„■ 
j the approaching Musi, il !' -li\ it. Bos- 
ton. secure in its well merite ! reputation 
as the most musical city in tie I lion, e\- 
temls its seconil invitation to the vvel 
wide world” to come and join in ime great 
11 illelu j ill < 'horns. The sum of two him 
tired thousand del irs. eon-i I red m is. 
sai v as a guarantee of success, has boon 
e,iniriililted, -uni the committee ,1 an mg, 
incuts chosen, each pledging himself to 
do all within his power to make the at' 
lair the great sensation of tie age. The 
(location ho.se u tor the (’oliseuni is upon 
the B,:n k Bay lands, west and smith of the 
Boston and Providence, amJ Boston and 
Albany depots, and the structure will far 
1 surpass in si/-* and elegance the building 
erected tor the well remembered Fence 
Jubilee. Intelligence is received daily 
from the far south, ami the remote west, 
of the coming of delegations. am| p noth 
ing unforeseen prevents, trom the 17th 
ot dune till after the Ulorious Fourth, Bos- 
ton " ill undoubtedly he the center of all 
attraction. 
That long tamed of Fair in ah) of the 
North Kml Mission has been holdcn 
through the week, and came to a final 
conclusion Saturday evening, with all its 
anticipated success 1 illy rc dived. The 
untiling efforts ot the ladies interested 
deserve much praise, ami the manner in 
which the whole all tir was conducted, 
worthy of approbation I'nlikc the gen- 
erality of such institutions, w here it 
so little to get in, ami a literal drain ng 
of the p icket to get out, the esta dished 
| rule was to solicit no trade whatever, 
[ leaving it entirely to the option id the 
patrons, whether the beautiful articles dis- 
played so temptingly, should he purchas- 
ed, or left in their undisturbed b-auiy. 
I’ii say that the lair damsels tudiind the 
tallies, arrayed so tastefully, and looking 
so irresistibly bewitching, did n u " guile 
many a dollar lio n the po.-l.--t honks of 
the male persuasion, would not b adher- 
ing strictly to truth hut the ateh smile, 
and delightful small talk, could trdlv 
come utidet the law of import tning to 
purchase. Mn-.ii till!, in all a- varied 
eostumes, was hardly ever .eeomtnglv 
dressed, a. upon this occasion Fiowei s 
wete scattered in licit prolusion uverv- 
where. and the general eifcct was truly 
beautiful. The proceeds are about thirty 
thousand dollars a sum. which, it u- 
dici msly expended, will go fat tow ird 
raising the poor lallen creatures of the 
North Kiel. 
Among the manifold sum-wis \v.:i«•:i en- 
gross the minds of tIn* people, t iwr. is one 
above all others which demands much 
consideration from the residents <d the il- 
lustrious Hu!<. It is hoard hunting. < >! 
an average, every third house in the itv 
is appropriated for board, or lodging, 
both ; but with the e\i option of t :n* ••S.-areh 
after righteousness," there is no s-*aivh- 
ing which can e«{ii U Attired in all 1 
best rray, we sailed forth, knowing full 
well the rooks and reef- which we must 
encounter <>n the perilous wag**; but 
armed with the latest Herald, and 
ping- from all the advertise! ,*»nt- •■.■ming 
under the column <>I hoard and r mm-. we 
dared hope for success. \; t- we w» d 
and lung door bells, til! lint >s weary. and 
brain almost distracted, we -might the 
resting place which ran b.- claimed only 
til! our search shall be fruitful. Tie* strong 
minded females who turn th- ir \ h •- n. 
the song ot woman's suffrage, would 
eventually come down to the decided f> •’ 
of woman’s sutVerings, if they should spend 
diii* halt d tv lookitig tor Imard. Ail he 
speen -> of poor humanity .*:ti; be ! »und in 
siu-h a trip. Sharp visuged spinsters h*d 
tie* way up the i n term i nab].- flight o! -tairs. 
each clinking of the decidedly -et boot 
heel striking.:! knell t our bottom dollar. 
Fat, fair and forty matrons slio-sb.-d am! 
hair uncombed, smiled benignly, as tin v 
told of tin* comforts of a home and ioi v 
society, leaving the piles of dir m tie 
corners and canopy of co’>webs over !:> ad. 
as silent evidence of extra comfort-. 1 
sleek, slack, slim gentleman opened the 
creaking door cautiously, and invited the 
poor little fly to “walk into his parlor.” 
while he told of the pleasures and priv- 
ileges of a dwelling within hi- walls; and 
we were “almost persuaded ait the flu 
ter of the guardian ang« !’< wings tunned 
soft’y in our ear, tin* w >rd •• I'.ew-o 
and we passed on, hoping, yet. almost in 
dispair. of finding an abiding p’ ae*. 1 he 
credit of a lovely deposit'; ei is not due 
any one, till lu* or she lias spent one wi.de 
day hunting for board. 
Nillson i- coming again to charm 11 >-- 
ton with her wonderful voice, ere -In* de- 
parts tor foreign land-, rumor -ays to 
marn 
Tearing the mania tor fairs should abate 
in tiie least, tile Spiritualists propose hold- 
ing forth the coming week. I udouliti diy 
they are (irmly convinced that pin cush- 
ions and needle books will sell the better 
for the belief in 
"Angels lioverm#! round.’' 
The weather since the storm of Tuesday, 
lias been unexceptional but vessels com- 
ing in from sea report very severe storms 
on the coast. 
Scarlet lever is still raging in the v icini- 
ty ot Boston 
The inveterate Runner is packing his 
copious carpet-hag preparatory to a gen- 
eral scouring of the country—“doing 
about like the roaring lion, seeking whom 
he may devour.” The quiet weeks of dull 
trade, and close confinement within doors, 
are not all to the liking of the gushing in- 
dividual, and the approaching starting 
out is gladly welcomed. The hotels, 
steamboats, and stages will lie filled with 
the hefty fraternity, and the illustrious 
hard find subjects in tlie 
“Buys who bait their honks fur wary 'miners 
To .irirls who fly their ribbons at th it ‘-foil 
runners." iti ru. 
The speech of Gov. Grat/, Brown, 
before the Missouri anti-Grant republi- 
cans, which we publish to-day, will lie 
read with interest. It shows the feelitiw 
* 
and determination ol file class represented 
by hiinselt and Carl Schurz, and the course 
they are unalterably committed to. Pool- 
Grant ! 
---— --— ■ rnmet 
A moving appeal for “funds” is made 
by ex-Congressman Rollins, the chairman 
of the New Hampshire Republican Com- 
mittee. Ills circular—addressed to all the 
Grant postmasters and other federal olli- 
oials— evinces an urgent spirit. It says— 
“They [the committee] have designated Cor 
your contribution the sum of $ which 
pie tse forward, in (in- accompanying envelope, to Hon. Asa Fowler, Concord, N. 11.. for which 
a receipt will lie returned. 
I he necessity is apparent; immediate action Is imperativer our success is a duty; and we uoubt not flint nil who receive this circular will 
promptly biuI cheerfully (?) respond. 1 lease return this note.” 
Letter from Augusta. 
Correspond no oi the .11 •.rnal. 
Alt' I A. b\ I'. 
V looker on in tin* House of llepi e-ent:U i\es 
"hen any 'piestion of import a nee is up. i- ('• > < i. 
bly reminded of the scenes m a country '• -v 
met fiii r. If i- not uncommon to -e. l.on: 
j do/.v-n on their feet at one ti ne. >,mie try ing to 
i g'*t tie* i't 111ion <»t'the Speaker. amt otlni- 
| talking among themselves. Add to thi- the 
j gem ml hi I// all around the room, and > 0.1 t 
a f tin! id- .ft he Isabel that somethin s pn td -. 
nine have ear- like a iaeKa-s t • di-tiu. ; v 
I understand anything tint i- -a i in the mid-: >f 
-mdi a din. The Sp ak» r may beat a tatt • with 
liis gavel til! I»i- arms ache, but tin y will not 
al" ay- “down c hi- >i ldiu:;.‘‘ \ -pe. 'im u of 
this was >o M ind iy, when u, no 
i minutes to tiu : out oh it amendment* to th 
Kaiiroad hill li id pass- d ami what had Hot. 1 
i- no wonder t!e»t in ;h -e occasional hubbub- 
ltie Speaker g- f> a little eonfu- !. Idle n v 
wonder is that he keeps his head as level as he 
d--e-. liiif the ulom i li i- Weet d > 1 •' M. 
and makes an excellent >t aker withi1. 
The vexed railroad questions that hu\ h 
up >u much time thi- w uter an I on win h 
chin music has been expanded, ,u- low ut 
the same as settled. The I* Titan !. Ba a and 
Shore road gets a charter, and ye-terday the 
llou-e pa-sed tlie “genera, rails »;i : 
engrossed, by a good lnai *rit>. l'n amend 
uietit- were r off. and the uupeu-ation ■; 
‘omuiissioners tixed ut jdo.oo ... my wlni 
actually on duty. 
I Bart of those who favored tin- *!: -n line ,1 
not -eetu to care so much about the neee-dty 
for the load, a- they did to give the '1 one .Mi- 
tral a dig under the -hort rib-. Some mitni- 
| -eem to be sorely exercised over the idea that 
unless the power of that u p .ration is ked 
tile w In it* State will ♦ Ventuanv be whi? d 
aroun 1 by it like the “toad under ht:." 
»r as tin* wittv L inch eupre-s.-d it in !u- 
'• >n|'dn‘ little !: >)’» eoillposil.n .e \ 
b >v can h ive a bile, and tin n again tin- m 
//*•"/ have the boy 
T.n* passage if the “genera! raid 1 \ 
will do much to rid future -dr of tie* 
no we id u I lobbie- w hi* ii Mr. W >u, rin.u; 
ton, ye-terday, in tlie ra >-: ••!n:<:i. rm-. de- 
mint)' I a-not t»n.\ expensive our yV" > ■■ 
'I:. Wil-on -tat .*d that during t -- r\ .f i 
years in the Legislature thi- w i- flu- tir-t time 
In1 had ever been appro h- 1 v\ it;, ui'*w V 
ti l Mr. Wil-on, M'»\rv, >! 
lie did not state however who-' ho -k tie- ■ r-•f 
I'fp-d bait wa- on. Like a g > • I -<j*t t>-.• hole-- 
demofi.it. of fours.* he spurn d tin o;!-r. < m 
every nn-mber -av the -am L ho st.-ps it 
n it u-u >' •• >ur- and -ay- *•! tlouk not." 
lie'i*'1 l- now -one* pro!.ability of a linal 
-fttlemenl with Lid-T l\vk’- bond-men, a p- 
-olv.* ha\ ing been introdii. ed ut tin* -• nat.*. In 
MY M .run-, of < umo."da,id d> dug tin* ««.»v- 
rw.j- nd « ’oui,.-il to grant V < |» >w oel L |{. 
< ’ummimr- full It- -barge from tie i .».] r 
on tie ir paying i111 He trea-ury .. e d 
amount. If the re-oiv.* pa--* both rate !e 
Hi. gentlemen will undoubted!'. !i md ti Hi- r 
rip wilh inw at-.! pr;iy. ?-s forth. pp*-* iO ae 
ft!tin*, w ifare of the ».ity le aded K. i- r. 
liie ii nty < tpervi-urs haw at i-t got 
-i*l*‘ wind- i, the llou-e having !.v ad- ,-ive 
majority p i--e.l to In- .-ngro-sed ana-’ p p.-ai- 
itig the aet by wlneh they w- re r- ab-d. Ir 11■ 
vote in the'-.-nate eould have toot \. 
b*rdav tlie -inn* r**-ult w-m! 1 ii-iv >• •• •• 
that l»o.iy a- there w* re twe -• n •• 
; wli » w. p uppo-ed to tie- present -y-f; m, b a 
.n t iv o A motion t,» ao *itr w -. i- 
ried. prevented further at-Tiou at t at n- 
Wha! the r.-u.l wi !■•* wh-*n in no 
dor* return is diPi-ult to pp- !-• *. I* ■- th-- 
l opinion of manv warm friend- d .-die id m 
t!iat tie* majority of *!e- Hoard i-me-w 
UP* alb'iget lief tor) thill to -pp a ! "W: a wli >1.* 
Mintv. but perh ip- ubght b.* us, tbi in eoimtn 
-fliooi-, provided there \v.-n i;•.: too 
-•iiolar-. 
Mr. < '-trleb.n*- net -• 1 ee *i.■ r- 
’d\ or of I >.mni- A idem;. w -u b 
uand- ot th" 'oinmitb-e on I'. o- a- 
dep-d and reference made Wup- 
••!■ tin- re- iIf iim Mr. * ai ..-ton w p- 
0 rued ne\: winter by th,* -am.- p-. ng ma- 
.. In got la-1 ’-ept.*mher. a- the IP 
v.-te in hi- -eetiou. wh-.-li is n-,t ... i. u p 
at. wbl go -mid f**r him on that o-*. It u.- 
"• d- •»! thi- -e—ion. they will want 1- P-ward I 
1 o 111. If h<* f !-. tie v w ill w ,n: him t,. r\ 
•'-■oe. md *• Hai ki-’- i- will in." <o w- n \ 
rationally expe *r that tie* i-iliy ing ,-rv 
tie'" i,i*xt ’-.n itrini*.-r !•*, t;.m w I 1 .. [ >• 
ni- and u'< n ton Mr. < >k- 
tie* iutep-'T-ofip lustttuents. a-wei, a-, *.. 
bo Iv an ! v* rything * !-•*. 
hat'll' till (III a Mist 1 I* !g •1 \ h 1 
•1 ii the rotunda Of the Sr it- I! ||. 
rep:fsenti-d in tl:*» full unifonn •( ad i. 
w it Ii t!u ;: -11 ii <t raj >. button" A '1 h- h-, j 
i* turned slightly toward" the |,-t: *h- ■!* r ai ! 
a na'ura! and t':ev pos.rj ti an-1 .nvn 
"-to to the !:f- !' vvas ehi>. 1; d h> a 1: ,<», 
Ht'tid. it! 1 as work «•[ :trt r« allv v b 
"how iu- that W< Meet l not go "Ul ,,| -• lt. -n 
find in an who -an ah .*’ 
W isliingt.u’.'s birth- las w i„ 
• 'tioo i in T1 ■ Legislature by lie- h-uial nuuih* 1 
"t windy **[),• dit-s that ar** aunuallv mad** '>11 
th** o cas \\ shall ana in '■ > ii > \\ a-' 
ninton vv.is. what gi-at thing" ii- did. and what 
a tromen ■ is hi- 1 oimtrv In* >i:a d, vi. 1, 
in s,,m«*wlier*» tin- little s|..r> .»{' hi- '. »\},.!. 
how b. 00aid haek down oberrv trees, .ad 
I'hiviu.r th-‘ 11 arty I k-” not g-t lie 1 kau !,- 
h*"*a — 1. N o a1 .isj.m will I iiia !•• ? t !n 
i*r-■'»a!»le fact th it !!i«- tin!»i! i--is »ui:g w..od- 
■: *|'|»i*r knew In- wumd h- found oat ;ui\ wa 
In tie1 evening a brilliant r« j." ai will h, 
-’ ‘n tit t!i*- Augusta House, in, I r :h. vi- 
I'ioos nf the mom er- hoarding tla t A i .1 
number of invitation." have been issued. and the 
oommittoe having 11 in charge are pr* paring 1 a 
a wakeful time. 1* roi,, th- i-plltallo aa 
them have t AI r. Bliss *f Washington ’a.,*, 
in giving parties, we eonti lenflv j.*-« -t that 
this will he e.|ual t«> any previous at:, nipt m 
that direction. Ui i>m v\. 
Mr. Mayo, a well known s' tw nim- 
ble turer ot K >ekland, publishes in tin 
(i izetto ot that ci v the tolinvvin*; recom- 
mendation of the Palmer L. |j-_- 
1 wish to all th attention .<t inh-r-sic I p. 
the merits of “Palmer*" Patent K !-. 
machine for .jaali/aig and proportionn r the 
bilge on "la.-", rcee lit I v invented bv I |J. 
Palmer, ot Belt L"l 1 hav- il-ed on** tor "I V- 
•d month-, at th- Steam Mill in a tv. and. 
bavin-tlioroughlv tested it" utility. u, , 
m- nd it P> anv person needing an edg r as 
what tin y Want, lid-" its work ia th- ni..>: 
perie-t 111 Hill *r, and does all its inventor -i mns 
if will do. |i p» i"..ii" inter* I will t;i .u 
my place of business 1 shall take pi-asm- in 
e\plaining its wo-kings and "iin -ri |*j, 
th** best **«lger in us#*. (*(•:« »u<; r: Mv\«* 
Kockhui 1VI>. l .ih, 1*72. 
Gladstone Comes Down ? Littf.?, and 
Writes a Lexter. 
N k.w ^ nUK, ! eb. *. rile World's 
London special states that in replv : » ; 
1 * t! r of inquiry, l*reni -r til ulst-me |, .. 
written a long letter, explaining iii an 
extremely auneable m omei the present 
position ot Hei Majesty’s g* * vernne nt 
eonccrning the treaty of Washing!' u. aid 
th-nving the utterance ot otVeiiHve p;*>- 
sages in his recent speeches in ?h- II him1 
ot Commons, as has be. neou.sly n 
ported. 
>" order to allay the public excitement j in Knglatid, copies of Mr (Badsmnc's let | 
tci \vciv furnished to tin* press of Loudon. ( 
and it is now published in every journal 
in the kingdom, causing a profound sen- 
sation. 
In the Iloitso of Commons last evening. 
Kdward 1' Bowerie asked Mr Olyd-'oti-- 
il the letter was genuine, when Mr. (ilnd- 
stone replied: "Yes. It is a reply to a 
letter asking explanations in regard to mv 
speech.” 
They have got a jury empinnolled for 
the trial of Stokes, in Now York, but the 
evidence is not reached. 
The Bangor Commercial has one of the 
best local departments that comes to tins 
office in any paper. 
Mollie Morton is the name of the form 
nate lair one declare I by the (Jraml Duke i 
to he the handsomest woman he had met j in America. She is a citoyemie ot Little kook, Arkansas, his Highness escorted her to the supper-room at the Louisville 
b:« I. 
Genera! ties. 
\ <'h* p‘>! •;11:i*1 s'i •• at a burglar, and 
put a ballet into a Mils! svhieh the fellmv 
carried in hi- .•<» a j. ..• K* ! 
The Libor li f*n»t i- spr-o Png in Maine. A 
bran-b h *s l» n institnt* •! it Auburn. 
Among reeent pit.*nt- i»*>u.- tor. I. II til. 
M• ••nit I*e-i rP lor nvi-hin. f..•• minting *t i\«•-. 
F. !.. F< am. of Main.-, h:- bn ii made a 
< apt ui ii in I lie re vi run servi.-e 
The prettiest li nlienl th’* i‘ that ha- turned 
Up j- one < !ishin::ii \ — P a tu P!erk of th*‘ 
11 i* > **f L* pi* -• lit at i\ *'s ,ii \\ i-h net* *n. w 
hi- belli night paving Ills tiili.l’- h li 'll "Id 
red ? *11 -l 1.1 ; ullage tfllllp-. VViueh lie had 
■it!»!..;g. *1 ttia itb* tnivi rmiii'lit! plant ought 
to d .un :h i; I ••■■!! • -v < ii slim an I 
is a tab n: ■ ■an man that ought t » 
Pe «h*\ hij fd m th*‘ \ew York Pusbmi-housv t*r 
sOllleW hr e Ise. 
A Ug an 
inordinate dr*-n| of the-n d j*o •; -r IP home 
I Iff l« ■ girl hrriu-e -!)•■ -i In r MU*tll W is s', 
and had Inal k- *»n h» hue. I' *■ n* X' dav the 
glia pl’e-t II *' I In is--,: at 'he <■ hollo- With 
liei linger in h* r uimiili. :m.i Im little bourn t 
-w illg'i.g ''•> the -ti mg-, and d*l to the teaeh- 
M -s —, w ve got a bab at >ur housr 
bur mo*l-er Told nn* to tell you that it isn't 
■•ateh.T! T 
A a IP NuTPt r. of' Watered le, -lie* I at 
his re-t 'on-1 oi I- ■.-* * Kn lav, Fob. 
Pi'll, aged at. I! v*a'-. Mi N I l*f went to 
< 11 turn '■ ig- in Pal b n 
va v -n. --ful. 11 >• a a- anunri ! but ha I a 
plea-ant la-id- r* i- Padtoruu. under Mu* 
'■haiv of h>- e -ie-t -;«»*.*i. Mr-. I. Bartlett, 
foi mei iv -it W:dei v 
On -mndav \| -. i/M' -»f!i 1 > .-ugP-Ttv, o' 
Bar Ivy., w -1-•' wit -t -. m me ii.iiuls 
"I lier liti'e grand- ad l .m 1 il'h-r a-.iiiiT 
I 
ten d h* r sToina-vii. The pistol w a supposed t » 
he eruptv. 
’Hie P.iinnu rvial -i that the explosion ot 
-iini*- :ri;:-!i -11 "• a art/'- -r m wa*rk- in B in- 
i'or. I’h i:- I *1 mo i ig. a 1 he buil -1 ug 
b*»r if ; r- *r:i| 
1 v 1 >1 P 
Waldron, a .1. rk. ii;u i".v -• *e*i w "h in- 
li'**, he being m ante ••• -.in an I i-hing out 
through the ll im was 
1 
-u r:i.*d igUi I 
-• l tv ! ... ed i\ 
-a- ha- li h■ -P-. t IP I h'-r- w a 
W I Bid. Bud » B \ nil- IP e ii ill* 
Bill. Buek-»\ ii I. I’• M 11 •.• a a a .• 
hav I -mpei B. J .r a- i. ;- itm 
W 111* ll t 111 a'eti j. 1 a u I Me 
politician m the SPd- 
1 Hilt i:tl show « i-o ait a a, 
0 I S-..IMM.I »».) ill -heap i\; .. tt. t" 
;> T1 .IUHl.'.'t" in M—-.1 v4 > 
thlh.ooo j >• a I lit | of W r ;.t\ 
'•ant. Hi' >U Mia total .III (ti **!«o t lh-tlaa;>in 
that a'a. 
\t N A 'on. K tn-a v* W o a hi- -h 
mi v VI 
liuiml niin a: >1 :.>!•: •. •! k 
h.ui. 1 i k• ■ '; >i \| 1 v i.. ik ml 
Mr. T > <>r hi !• 'ni r> win* 
-hou i• 1 ha\ •• ! •■•'ii kn'la I *.ii v -u i. >r. 
A : >11^ -i* <1 Ii W :. >■ a i 
with -Ifimi at !.■ .. a n j 
top, \ Y.. Mi'* !i»• r i.-j •*. •• vva* 
kina I a- wail "a- "in' -.ait I loir 
iiiotv Ik* w i• r»• ;i lin 
Tin* lit ml.I .v- A vami'-r I an t- ff:i> 
'InM '-'-l v\ •' ‘In'! :<f'th,- vary hour Mutt h-* 
\ 1 O I,: "'ll ., 1 i' .! A I, i w 'l ■ 1 I'I •>I IT a» 
In- W. till :inr ■ 1 in a 
ti\ t* In ill* <• toi> in- o. all.. 
M v I i 'nan;- mu la'ii-! 
tin- Now i "I k I aip i! ip' mi Up* 
at till 11In a'. I' hi- 1 h A I i.a ; .o-i 
puma.1. o W ilM to ! ha a o'--- ol I U lit a 1 t» 
I :i-a r. VI i-- a a it- ; a a --• on-* 
\ a' * i tlt1-. I'M n -I, \v'i" i. ,i' 
no mitt r- -■ Hu; !.< r v »k• .l"tVi. in- ;an 
to _•* lorMi ..no if til ai Hnnk'-r II; 
\V' i' an M il.. a. .* a,- a.a;-, 
.lull 1 » ..;•• ... f l: a A t- I ! tv a. 
nullIttl a NpW Y k. an- to a a -r *t *- innia. 
1 ... 1 i W a- ■ W -l... ■ o. av nihl. -.|» N'-W 
.'Ill'’- Ha 
r*;- '.1'1 P I- .'!••_■ M Miirin- on I,-, ;n >'Vaa. 
Mi--, a In- M- a-t ti VY uirt.'... >1 »ml tv 
nmi' ) 'i -h-. * n-mu ol lac mo**, a- aa- 1 at 
navha. 
'I ha ■ : ,11 ! I,.* i-ar Mutt a imi-nunt 
who : to- 111*- a* a i. 1. a a -n :» p-«a*nt 
a..;. 0.1. w 11 Hot I*a »hn 1 .a! ill! h II.in 
Ml. .a w- l- n -. ■ r 
“i ..tin v\ !a": m> '■ '•. 
-a.- !.oa -ha I*, k- w 
f;n Mia aa an larn 
I .a I.ii < an- ! Mwr- 
I'h. 1 nut a VI. < ,'kla- .nn 
il* *li|t* in- ; L I* *-1 *a i: « I* ,, ..alt! A till. I 
him a-. 
I’m !• •/ « ■ itu N* a i- a •unnu 
till' 11 > \ > • at so n Ini lal int 
I o a I 11 e m •», & c. 
New* of the County and City 
I '■ ■ ■ -T •!'■ on M i.it r- I a. 
MI"W Ir iiTi* 'll'-.*, if Ii.m!h 11 'iir n il!;- <>l 
*• OHk. It. I! r. ..ll I. IV i, (ii- 
d-.l and a h ••: ... u a k .1 rh• Iin*j*- 
'•i*u“i tin-* in-1 ».-r »un»n,-.. rii i! h- h 
t*l •• •: 11: "f'l f If t T. ..; •• ill, 11 I | >ui- t ► 
inn -t. •••!.’’ inn --f Ms N ;\ 'l u f: mhv. 
II .i'll' roJlH Up Him! > !r li 1 A V ■. ,i 
«.f i-jpvr. n hi.-I, !:■ [.....in.I. It vs \\ !i 
'i .in-' a. .., i, I » 1 >11 
... I 'I l-’ " -« ip I 
St’l! W' -ff|t|p A At'-' III. 
Him dii’i'- til v .1 VV v a .ills l i-* 
1 i-p-sici •>.'h.> inastvt I” 
\ s Is I I f 1- I"' S 1 » .. \i r )!, i 
lia. i- I. •! >: th •' .y< a -j.j- fill 
kii'.A II, ;vl, ,A. whp .. i 
l: a. A 1. A V: {IV. ■. III. 
ovvu,■ r w ,11 av, 111 ■,i- :'iru .vif.-, 
V »\V if I III! Ml, ■! -. I .V Ml 1 if. 1.1A 11 
town." I nitn-d v .1^ 
and lny> in mi at hi- t ■ \ ., s... 
t:tk 1 -11 to t» a.-ti 'ip:, an; thin- of !*•• ...1 m- 
lay 1:1 -1 a ••*•!. M 1 1 v 11 vv 1. v’k. an i "in..: <n 
tin* h.'tann-al ; la-fu. In- •-!:».» -.\ -d I * 
".yIv—.t — r. U »; in., a Pi'.nin i:«a k ■ mi- ni .rn• 
iimr. Mrs. I'own 'mark al, •• I w .-n rn- I > 
vv -1' h< r*’, tor I 1 n k h •. 11 v v-.u 
Iinmnd «tf|v it-.- to- l,.f» :! 1.• ... av.p th- 
I »■ v*or’s shop, !»trk«*d. w I u op! im !•• i1 
Ilf l« in.»n.traf.»iis ?!. .. \. until 
! »o. tur f >!! w• I hitu t ;y ..... ,,. 
fact*—hut if any ..f,.nr u,■ u .m. 
Ill Vi* do'll'ts p r th. Ill PM. P IV .Up 1 \V Witt 
show t!i-m flu- -i 1 v—. 
IM V ll 1»K MM’, linn. Th- ill iny f: I. mU 
in ttii- v;.•u-itv «-f 1 ipt. Kn I. .t.-uuf r 
h it »h-i m. \w 1 11 mi'ii iv irn .,, 
hi. «»'i>i‘,"ti >1 !i, at in- In 'in- i. f 
"'(•••'li. 11 :> •! —i-u a 1 'un_--.ti.-u.'! ih-' inn-., 
with A hi. h h«‘ had I..VM ,1 vv -lav-. 
1 apt. Ki-!i vv a. -r itlv .. in i 
I»> all will; k:f W \ 1 11 -a -fan I 
• ■ v1'« 1 Unit "’11111 iii.c 1 -.n ip .1 *•-1, t, 
1 fiiiait **wryvv 1. -p ■ .1 ..pi |. n— m l 
A Hi »:*. t '■ it 11 l! Up'. A !l p. M h > VV l. 
!»!*« HI er!*t 111 '‘"111,1' !. ;!• \\a- >,(I 4 ’; | 
IIIUS l: 1S-.UI 
the tuner,U took pla. 
rite re*' reii-v :i-e of Kim*! v, Willson, 
I’ennant .V « b •! ore Jud-e H .h ml. w is 
‘in-ill'll (1 on Satnrd iy. \11 <• iims tin- 
1 
’‘ "I til "t ela>s in I'.Mii \ | ., 1 
w 01 k, instead ut », Olid class, as .e.\ ,-.| aid 
l,;dd. • •*!. Wildes, Uthread » ommissumer; 
I. F. V 
hurg. and Mr. Ivuer-m. fK and l.in- 
•oln. were annul_r wv testili *d. 
Hie award -a it in td kn a ii ai tin- \ pnl 
e' Ml of til" 's.', .in 
Mr Thomas nri m.with a painful neri- 
K ut on Friday Iasi. IF- w is -ngaged jo phui- 
IliT ship knee- it the Works of the Messrs. 
Mathews, when he slipped no oi the su"w that 
•ame from the knees, and m endeavoring to 
reeovor, irot. his left hand und'-r th" r*o"'\ in^ 
•utter. File hand was fearfully mutilated, the 
:hum'* flit mV. and the l1e>h ut in ev. v dim 
i"n. Fho larger part of tlie ha id w i!; saved, 
hut its Usefulness is destrowd. 
I>F\Tlt OI Ml t M !>!>l I'lll/.KV. Oil *sim. 
lay last. S nmi. 1 l’e.-k, 14- I In-d in this itv 
tit th resid- nee of ho dataller, Mrs. John 
l>yer. Mr. F •• k was 1 native of M i--a duiselts, 
mid had reside l in B ifast over Td yea-s. IP* 
rememhered the visit of t. n. Washington to 
Massaelm-etts, and was one of the seho dhoys 
that at Ipswieh, formed double lilies, between 
which W ishi:i£toi» ro F ,r many years pre- 
vious to his death, Mr. Feck hatt been a helpless 
nval id. 
It. M. II.. Ft >-p"i f should send his full nanm 
—not for puhlieation, but that we may know 
with whom wv are deuhti". 
'i. ! urn-mta! (hmcert, by 
tV.mi Boston bands, under di- 
'1 V*' bid ! -n. on M unlay e\.■nai:. 
entertainment. It was *- 
'■ 
»s •• oi Iuglily cultivated mustmi! 
V v\ !•! .. < > 1 mg rd unfailingly a 
1 
|*•*.»;iwas greeted wiili 
•i'beise a* hi- appe 'roir ■-. 
ul n tig, the programme may he 
n |" formed \\ iili imv trying 
m toy piece* th 1 applause w as 
1. Tli w a- Th** e «-e W oh 
d pi IV m Vtta. 
i' 1 .■ iii' B dl. and the 
: the hewitch- 
: w.a'iz. mi d he heard t he 
ibe Imd. The eoneluding 
!*. d 'a i- aBo thought to be e\ 
d;i /iy be aUifuI. 
U i; r. \. "1 Iili' city, has h.-'n ap- 
'ii i a|m li di. a* eomm in b r 
h y. 1! > \ i- :i thoroii :h -ea- 
miuiaudm lie recent- 
t> Webster, on the 
v.,d B "ton route. 
i ! n- ighb >r. K. K. 
! ,’.r «r**» and handsome 
> a- ,'im tioui a bo.vf'ull sent 
: I. ike-. Vs an app/e- 
u a in to b. without a supe- 
■■■ ibis region, 
1 -••ndr that a woman in a 
i h i-ed of Howes A. 
•r i-iir i title* of Vyer's herry 
"ii id. 1. ist week A vet* 
u w -.'i'»•'the medieine. She 
.ha prein am -a-toiiier. 
! > \, 1 .• has our thanks for 
do- uments. 
< v i’ a i'ier Thurlow we sur- 
-- .out e.jnal pr -portions. 
*11• \ .-»!<• n? ine nu>an<-- ii- 
» t1 *'• Tvs out w.*s* who 
■ ! ••• •/.-• n n a a M one 
_■ -mi i-* we ither!.< >n l- 
iro n (r -n It *b.-Hs 
I m K -ss. .Bangor.tde "an* 
■. : .i. a itain, a pilot and an 
dy so i 1«*ti .l a! Ii I he pres, ut 
s i a t part v of ti-h jruien, 
unmioA for oait. «-n- 
0 >>f -\erel f-’-i.n under th- 
■/. .> ene b »y* tied iv- 
ii i. tin iii -Mi a e.i, are d my 
: ■ .I'd 
■ .! .hn W*-m worth arrived from 
a i.t -am tug on 'I unlay.... 
emp:> and has b.-.-n lor a 
.... 1 mi is o! tie leather are being 
1 1 ••*!*!y tann-rles to the ui- 
Mr. < 1. V. is left for <Vi- 
•• gr .■ *'i summons 
1 V. V 1\ Wo )d, firm-rly 
« 
■ longeron*!y .-k_Lumber 
-V 1 rg began t » « nue over the 
VI ■ 1 «v.(»u the*i- pie isaiii days 
'ig'ltS ui! tile street Is 
v .ek. w rh h> sj.-igh hded 
iren, treating them to the 
.I'd re i- ouiplaint of a 
h v.-'i* a:-, 1 M-terns in this 
.■ a was ne liv. lie<t .isines* 
eg i. e.Th Mes*r*. lb. a e* are 
tt (-:iimu of a*a- s to the walk 
•;••-!"/'. ;n h-y lime*, and show a 
m' on*; lering ihat they 
■' f r !e- .Mg of hrub -s. 
W- im-day w i* ':opp. d 
: .-. hat inU rpn*' d his aiithor- 
./ m."i w >;11 nit mterrii|>- 
.r i:.':. ii> weather, with 
:. tlie sky. wu eh I- rather re- 
-.* k:t;. f.u* Lr lii'ii'srv. 
sd \ !:>lN»iiT. 
\ •; mi! 1 id i' building by 
1 ii }• d l<*r the coast- 
ftitr-en nwners and 
« Par'- The ri*k i- 
: i. Tie enterprise is we!- 
i' i. .. ;«■ 11. .d,er «*{ (*. 
p‘. n a**! week. 11 i- health 
r.»ark.ihie for a man bet wet n 
.:i "I ur high school. It. ( 
: »s; Friday. Mr. V. 
: it :' ■: 1 e Io Mi" 
I ;.p'nm-d:a!e school, win* 
■ t Vi. s term 0* sa> wiiat 
i■ ’iiuin-uie l Ia>t w« k. that her 
v r* -Tt* -1. It ru- 
rl- r- .i ••greater mduemeuis*' 
Mir |e impr< vod fhe 
: :i- ignin. -•! I'liesd.-y 
■ bv a ride to K.tngor. 
>ears;.ort House, «ays the 
urei'v ami S.*ar>port, on 
was nev- r I.»etter. ’Ti-the last 
e. i! .re coining. wh> don’t von 
H> ear K quick e.ttch the 
>•! _;!i 1 ..II has sold Jiis 
■oat. 
v. e miss ti « g ii v>;ts of I Tide Porter. 
\\ ii ■ !' h. 1, or ret red 
d i: has been sold bv M -ter 
■ Mr.'V i.ut. sou-in-!a\v of ( ki** Pda k 
M V. « r. eutly returned from < Miiua, 
l- re-, 'or se r tl years. 
: v •mi v* ti !,er our citizens 
•:* i'i-es. What is it about 
■:i• w ..rk-d* 
i: I -ii at ITii ui Ilall. on 
■ : i iUlf'd :v th*- 22nd. wliie.ii 
-\. ■ n_d> pica- Uit affair. 
n:\Nki out. 
n tr uii 11 taipden eanie t » 
a e ten mi', ago. Well sup- 
I'-h i> are set in deep 
*1 e ,; ■ mg on the blisj- 
; :■■ New York and 
i v\as undertaken a- ail ex- 
I •■•■• fv yond their ex- 
_hl last w.-ek they took seven 
sin»d*s tin a large quantity 
; >Hi* \v> re worth M-veuty-Mx 
\ ; !••:!>• good night's work, it b 
_ oui for the business, 
; r r.n wood haillinz. 
.. w-.iji'.er i! our townsmen do not 
•’! i: in.-tlier year. 
T.. .1'. owner the mills >ituateil 
/• i- 11n_r quite an extensive busi- 
;> i w im i liosshead '■tave*!, an«' 
f- r lime :t'k' and fish bar- 
li- :it ilie inili abou four hundred 
r mamifi'-tured. The hard 
t ,r’!> W,-it Trid'a market, and 
e \v ir. rport to .1. tfc < H. Treal 
!'•' -> u ■ iu»g*:ieaas uy c >o|>- 
x< t d**wn m I -hooked, and, with 
i... principally to < urdenas, to 
! i i- at. svho resides there and 
.• ojrnnis-i »[; bu-ine.ss. 
1 v. a 1111-]»rii*r of the soldier’s name 
week. I’ was written for Ed- 
.1 K-mit ). and not Vienney. 
.- ro« KT< »N. 
’i! r V I’ustmaster at Stockton, writes to 
a i a_a- of tiie Journal for S*ndv 
t ntfie.e in the Bangor Mail on 
.v d. n > r-Tallied until the Sandy 
I1 mail passes on Friday. 
.- r. if 1 ar-i d. II don’t think it was 
v ret lined, and suggests that the 
r- Pad betu-r be kept in the Belfast of- 
umi the -andv Point mail leave*. He 
a-e ba* sometimes occurred that the 
■ -•>< 1 !-!•.-*■ been put m the through bag at Bel- 
r amt <• irri- d to Bangor. 
!■ i- Jo to a full understanding of the case 
p-SHi-y v>. «’deord, Berry & Co., that it 
••• -! d that the suit was for >10'»0.and 
t '• >o : was fur >:',«) », for which Mr. 
H.e ;*n 1-dged himself indebted, and had 
offered to pay. 
Mr-. * • i •> J. arrested in Boston as a 
’■•lgraut. does not belong in Stockton, but in 
Bueksport. 
MONTVII.I.K. 
li. L. I\ -en.'.. F~'p. a prominent citizen of 
hi* town, well known a- a legal practitioner, 
,•1 sudd nly on UV lno-day, of congestion of 
I. lungs. He had been sick but one week. 
Mr. Keene wa* the Democratic candidate for 
County Attorney at the election last September. 
FXITY. 
On Tuesday by the misplacing of a switch 
th*- n » *n tram for Belfast ran off the track at 
fh station. An engine from Burnham pulled 
it on again, without damage. 
NORTH PORT. 
Tic -uit of Capt. James L. Brown against N 
W. Bridge for a salvage claim of $020*), upon 
which a Boston jury recently disagreed, ha? 
been settled for $£!00. 
A Grand Drsss Ea!!. 
he Dress Ball, at llaytord Hall, on Tuesday cm 
ning, aitii.*ugh not so large is sotn assemblages of 
t h< kin f in the same place, was a decided success in 
,!■ '!iit goes to make an occasion enjoyable. T’u 
c onw » su.licit ut to liil th. floor to comforta- 
a-ing fullness, the ladies w.-re dresse 1 gen- *•- 
ill elegant f is(e, and the gent h” .1, nt red w :h 
into the spirit of th. occa*i.<r.. Our reporter 
I 1 1 kcs the following notes ot the ladies’ eo-iurnc- 
Mrs. Mayor Marshall wi- t 1 -1• f• 1 ’.y dr- -- <1 111 
; white muslin, trimmed with b! •< k elv.-t .01 nameic 
1 natural flowers, with a bt.dutiful bouquet of 11 it 
rM rose bn s 
Miss Addi Mc'dititoek wore an elegant white 
gr.-.s griiu si’k, nc i!> tri 11 > 1 d with Mack far -.d 
inci and velvet. puled train, hair dres-ed in ’-raids 
; aid curl-, and ->ra •<nv "1 s id half bloom ro-e.s. Slie 
| was undoubt* ,bv the 1 1 --■ t 1 >dy in tl. hall, 
M*-s. W. U. Mel in-- white nm-liti, Irnnmetl 
with crim .ed -db-s. with -1 lax and rosebuds. 
M. -s M-. a 11 oi 1 nes w is elegaui!c du tl iu blue 
Koniin silk, it:.': eourt train. M 1 e \nti-»a -tte collar 
,»1 \ ilenci'nos 1 .. trim;:i of natural pick 
and japonic i. 
Mis- Marv Baker, one of the most beautiful young 
ttli-s s.i i gra-udn' dune rs pre«ent. wove a gr-mti 
poplin, elaborate!, trimmed with white muslin, with 
I ion? train an 1 low. 
* glare cars age. 
Mr*. Knight, a bride of the pres nt winter, 
j-wa- attract iveh re--.-1 in wim v -'ored silk. with 
overdress ot wiiite illusion. triiunivd with blonde 
lace. 
Mrs. D o Hers*\. whit, gro* gra u silk, over 
dress o! green tartkton. Stuart corsage, hair in 
curls. 
Mrs. Dr. I*. u#T. tan. j attcrn dress ot white, silver 
spangled tarletou. 
Mrs. J an.- ■- Morrow, of I’, ingot wine colored 
silk, w ill: black bice trimming* 
Mr*, .i .(in 11 v. uni- wa* t -'chi'v dre««ed in 
white talk-ton. with p.ifl'ed ov. .-sk.it. r *»- colored 
flut mg, an 1 smii x trim1 ting. 
Mis* Nelli,- Whit-. a- <t th.- .acknowledged 
beaut* of our cit. wore w li.;c tar ..‘ton with trim 
TU’ng of | ok bb's-orn*. 
Mi*- t’u: ler. ot N v < >’ ■ iolct silk, with 
a-idress of w k.-mu si in. ifeiii i-train. 
Mi** Susie (.*•»! burn, plum whir- Swiss muslin, 
long train. 
M -- Neilio r.o v. uw tar *..n mined with 
-am- ornamented with natural o«e hu Is. 
Mi-* I.t Merri. ui.it, uiu- .ii u.oneuted with 
spr i\ of myi t !*■. 
Mi-* 1 I ; whi*e muslin trimmed with 
fluting, pink s it: n *-• li •*. -i. 1 o;.-t 1 wi. 
M'-s V ic fan <■ white mu-lin. ornaments of 
white searb-t geranium. 
M;-- Mary f auncy w ,. ; noi-hn, with arnation 
pinks. 
M -- Kl'a Tuition, white Swiss muslin, beautifully 
ornaui.-iitt 1 witi. -in »\ 
M — M I’atter-.-n, pe.»ri c ■.• ro-.i j•• 1 in,trimmed 
with Id u k lac*-. 
M -- Mar- d dmson. a g mis* wit!, a ‘mark 
ab!> Bin: lace, wort pick an.i b.u ., w 1; :i o\ r- 
dress of white i-,i 1.. t: an nc : with Va me.. 11 ues 
lac. hair crimped witli iuigm !•!■---• m- ta-te- 
tally arranged. 
M'.** Kv ■ also a churn ::ig aiic girl, 
wore white ■ ...-ion ho c. pud. d tnuin..ng, Hainan 
There w- re other- a mg tin dan * r*. probably, 
deserving ,.f .•••eiul n,.;.,- bu! re; >: png In •» b ill 
room i- iith.'ic matter, and -• ar .tie** 
1 
eluded .t‘. wh > a*tract. 1 aftei:! mi, a. were 
dressed with -: wire Mr*. M; lik.-u. 
Mr?. > km M -- .’ '■!•*-•- -.v, 
Mrs. 1 o lirnby. M :*- Atv1-‘r*on. Mr*, f 
Mi-- Steph. nson. Mi-- >• ■«. Mt-s NuL. Mi -. 
To.-r, VV,.rren. Bag!. ;.. H:.ton. Hodgdon. >arg•■in. 
It. in Mili.-r. Harrim m, 
The ga le'i.-* w- r. !- d wi• h sp"ct itors. who .-,p 
p.arenfly r. gir-i i the siglir as one w. il worth 
ing. I he hand :-i.; ! the -t ige u-oh a 
"t fl igs. It ertami> w.i* an in-pi- ...c ;•••;. 
-ce the couples whirling thr-uigh t!o i .• 1 ■. i. 
ihe brilliant 1;* ht of t;.t cli.-ind.sl while tlo- rott, 
*ewitc.iiiig c i-ieiic oS tb- n p:.-p ma- >.*: -1 
over ail, and lent to the enj yvincut f:i. magic of it* 
-train*. 
1'iie refreshment rooms ot Mr. I'.» .- .-.p. .-ting 
w’th t he b a. w.-re el« gantiy -el »v to -. with a 
Dili ot fart lining .1 list ; ; at .,u!d pos-i- 
blv he <ie-in 3 in th it bn -. 
I'he dancing was kept up till an hour dikueutk. 
life t.. -'pi-*'* the riio-t per-i-te*»i those who re- 
resolve not to “go home till morning.’* 
Cassius M. Clav After Grant. 
< assi is II Clay, of Kent v, an origi- 
! rial abolitionist, and one of the anlc-t pirn 
| ot ihe countt is ut it a fierce denuncia- 
tion of the i’res).lent. We Copy it nti!1"— 
In l--.'.!. I was isni''.It* ,1 y >, :iding Ke- 
piiblicans. anticipating the ov rthroit ot 
the n hellion, about the d. w; t.-h 
some years a!ierw o ds u t- ■ I• •:.I d 
known as "leirhoria'.i/iug i:"- Smio...," 
md later i etter ] ihli i tl 1. 
vide .l..urt,:i), I pr e.-sed again-t tli- 
s ime s. ■) cme I h 1 I ;; at V v' ■ '■■■!■- 
indesti icfi and t! whei 
was put i!"Wt;. ike Scin-s sun in d in u'.'l 
their original soverignty and ■ pmlitr 1 
tile union 
T!ie Constitution was 1.0-- ! upon the 
vital integrity of the states, and to tic 
suppression of the re! -do,.n m !o the he- 
tri itliull ot tii<; mt\c>. or I1* ;tuv ■« _ ...iritt' 
purpose for which the w tr w i~ ims !. 
The siut experience. v 
veii-s o| proscriptive rule on the no' 
the (Irant p.ai'ty leave tin X ■ .' n an 1 s ct; h 
1 
in hostility, and th" -a iptga'ed S ce- in 
anarchy, jiroves that my fears of <ueh 
poliey were not i I-ioitnded. Xo man has 
made more sacrifices for the blacks than ! 
j 1. If so, then 1 1) IV" a right to lie 111- 
ed 1 11 .1 1. ", with regard to 
i their future. Lincolirs emancipation and 
| the battles of Alltit tain and < h \ : eirr. 
j ! 1V will h the power ■ ■! th" s in'll vva- 
crushed, made th !'■•-: at ton ■ 0 'invert 
impossible, and tell was t tl t ight and 
ivowat of the whole South. [> was the 
dislranehis! :g of the 'netding minds of tin1 
South, and tie' I t! il attempt to sit: ject the 
Saxon aee—tile 111 ti 0 it v in numbers—to 
tlie minority ot the Alihan freemen, which 
bred the foulest evil ece ot slavery— 
the Ku-Klti v Klans. 
I rciiieui!"'; no instance in all history 
where the seuviie nn-e lias been success- 
fully 'ct to rule oyer tin: 1 inner masters; 
nor do 1 believe that any -tidi an attempt 
will bear ain other friths than discord and 
1 ruin to one or both parties 
tfov Andrew ol M is-1 dni-ettg, whose 
sincere abolitionism no one will ijuestion, 
was for inline,diate. and univer.-al a nine-! v. 
He held truly that to conciliate the masses 
if the South, you must win over the ennd 
will and allegiance of the leading minds; 
that in republics, as in nature, "the head 
moves the tail.” 
The Grant policy reverses all this. H«, 
seems bent, not on tv-toring to In-ali h and 
normal action the wounded South, but on 
destroying it. 
It the Democrats are wise and inst. the 
blacks, five millions ol the S mtli, will 
vote with the South: not heeui-e they 
are Democrats or Republicans, but be- 
cause they are Southerners. Xo m in is 
more an Unionist than I, yet 1 cannot fail 
to see that there are Xew Kngland inter- 
ests. Western interests and Southern in- 
terests—all of which are and ever must 
be distinct—and yet all. the Constitution 
being intact, are compatible with national 
unity. As a Southern man in this sense, 
I have devoted my life to the overthrow 
of slavery—because it. was unjust to the 
black, and a cause of weakness to the 
white. 
Slavery being (lead, 1 resist with the 
same earnestness that 1 did its existence, 
the attempt of the Grant conspirators to 
subjugate the South : and to make us pro- 
vincial for all time to a more than Human 
imperialism. 
I denounce the attempt to weaken us 
by a studied policy ot arraying the blacks 
against the whites. I denounce the de- 
-ign of barbarizing us. by the corrupt 
and irresponsible rule of men from tbe 
North, who hare no common interests in 
our affairs, who divide our people and 
waste our substance. 
1 denounce the attempt to reverse the 
natural order of things, by subjecting, by 
constitutional changes and ingeniously 
contrived laws, the intelligence and prop- 
erty of the South to ignorance and 
pauperism. 
I denounce the union of the powers of 
the Executive, judicial and legislative de- 
partments in the military head of the na- 
j tion. 
1 denounce the scheme of subjecting 
men and measures to the sole end of re- ! 
electing a military chieftain. 
And last, and above all, 1 protest against 
the unconstitutional and despotic interfer- 
etice with tlie tight of peaceable assem- 
blage of people at the ballot-box by the 
frequent and alarming use of the cartridge 
box. 
The re-nomination and re-election of 
Grant is to consolidate all these usurpa- 
tions and abuses, and open up a highway 
to the overthrow of all our liberties. 
We want now men, with new senti- 
ments of good will, brotherhood and na- 
tional unity. We want men who accept 
the situation, turn their backs upon rebel- 
ion and secession, and look to the I'nion 
only for safety and happiness. The s* 1- 
.'.IH.noo.lioo worth of slave property is not 
lost, but remains a ;u-eduetive power as 
ever in the frecdmen, stimulated by high- 
er incentives to action and economy. Our 
political strength is increased by the addi- 
tion of tvvo-liftlis to our representative 
memliers of all the liberated slaves, gi\ ing 
us at once seventei n more memliers ot 
tlie 11 mse of K 'presentatives. Oar vast, 
and Irrtila binds and great world wide 
-taple- remain, \\ ith heart and loyaltt 
a great tut are in the I’nion lies InTore 11-. 
We want a man whose antecedents 
prove him loyal to the I’nion, and a I.title 
fill drlendt r of the ights of ali — while 
and blank. W wa.nl n >t a e unlidaie. 
wli like (Irani voted lor Dougla- in i ■' 
and who like Pish voted for 11 ill'mau in 
1 soS, with reivgade Democrats surround- 
ing him, and dictating a partisan policy 
but one who, conserving all the fruits ol 
will gather around him wh ueveris worthy 
1 in Republicanism and whatever is manly 
and patriotic in the Democracy—building 
up anew the scattered fragments ol our 
uat onality, not upon tear and proscrip- 
tion. but the solid h.trdpau of brotherhood 
and inseparable interests. 
C.vssirs M. Clay. 
Ukvivu. iik \ v >1.11 ('ittme I'he numer- 
ous cases of criminal poisoning brought 
to tlit- public attention during tlie I t-t lew 
\ n s warrant a suspicion that the fashion 
ot two hundred years ago is again bee lin- 
ing popular. The last ease reported is 
t: tt of t utliariuu Melchior, of I. misville. 
wlio lust two husbands in a very short 
space ot time. Catharine Meletiior, a 
••young ami beautiful” Herman girl, was 
servant in the 1 unity ot a Mr Sharp, at 
lioekport, Ky. Two years alter she came 
io tlm family Mrs Sharp died very su I- 
denly. and her mourning husliaml mar- 
::•! Iiis comely housekeeper. she insist- 
:• g mi a dee 1 to her of his farm and other 
p 'Curly before the marriage. Aftei a 
ar of illumed life Sharp suddenly glow 
sick and died. The voting widow was 
then sought in marriage bv a Mr. lilt h- 
clor, who, alter three years ot conjugal 
h ppiiie-s, went the Way of his prcih-ces- 
sur. IIow many more husbands Cath- 
arine might have obtained il is impossi- 
ble to say, but inquisitive people began 
to pass comments on the similai ity of the 
complaints with which the three persons 
had come to their death. The bodies 
[ were exhumed, and poison was said to 
be discovered. The arrest of the woman 
1 .’lowed, amt her trial is to take place 
| February I’hth. 
Probate Court. 
Am Thi bi.o' <.h, —K. 1*. Fifc.u>, Register. 
H. leveling l-usiu, w u Transacted u’ the 
{'•'bi nary 1 mi ot <' >urt 
A Vi x i- a. a !• -\ <i\ tii K si a TF.S or Harriet 
F.'"..irk. Fit« < t Wimcrport. Frederick W. Pitcher, 
Admin.-tranoa Wiiiard Math*w .-, late ot Bella.-:, 
A M ! jfwc A i'tuni-ir.iirix \b rt Treat, lute 
■t ! '-toit Fos' ph Willi itn-o i. mciilary Admii. -Ira- 
t MimIj Went worth. I,to* ot Scirsmont, Harris 
K. Wi-*::wortii. Administrator; (Fiarlis Patter-on, 
la'* t lierudike, William Patterson, A Jim ni-: r. 
tv>r; Gabii*. DennD, late ot Liberty, Fale'b W. 
Few is, A liuinistnitor ; Ambrose \V. Wnin huiise, 
late of M >11: ilie, Mo-e- M Johnson, Fxeeutor. 
Gt vi;I'ia.x > Ari' »in t.i Susan h. Atkinson 
over minor heirs-ot Daniel Atk. n-o i. l.,t.- o( Mont 
Ph* A Staples over mutt heir ot Moses 
I’.ulb n, late of Swanvil *■; B. F. Licit over minor 
ieir- • it K«*uI'.'ii and Mary 1. P.rtridve, late *.f 
>: 'ck'on: Fdward <L Harris over minor heir of 1 
Ambrose A. White!.onse, late •>! Montv die. 
lNvi.M'oRii.s Fn.hn uN nit. Ksivii- ok— 
Bob* rt Drinkw a ter. late ot Id ncolnville : Benjamin 
W. Small, late ot Sear-port; Jo hr. "« ivev. hit*- o! 
1* raaklort, John (Vos-, hue ot Line duville : Man 
F. Partridge, late ol Stockton S:cpl.eu 5>. l.tnvi-, 
b.t.- «.r It. ita-t 
A' 1 "I Nl- A 1.1 ONV K i! "N Ksr.A IKS (||i .eorg* ! 
W.i,r: kuaor ,,*1- ->t lauc- Jui ilie ; Jehu v* v. 
in!*- ■ Kr.iukl'*:!. John < •. Sawyi r, lit* *>f M •:.» 
; S i.«• 1 1 *a f Mot r 
l.z II. Fisher, I;Ue ■•{ — ; minor heirs <>f I-. 
Joni.in, i, late ol —; iu nor loirs ol Lewis 
< »t Jivuv, lute <*i' IF luiont. 
1.1 N 1 I‘« * S1 IlhA h‘TATK ON F.STVTKS OF 
--.muni Tn.Hw* I!, iui.- >: >w.tnville ; tieuiv \V 
IiYt'p n, late ot Frankfort. 
At.: van-k mam r*» W ii** iv F.-iatk* 
!I rt I »r ink water, lat*- ol Mi'icob*. il!e, l),uiii-! 
Aikin.-oK. ..it- -a MOutvill- \Vi-iiiiigton ■ irntwirk. 
it** ol V ■.•rum, .•. hn s**a 'ey, l.m .1 I* r.mk tore 
ii iuuiqW -in ill. l it. m< Se.ir-purt, 
W : !*i e A:n **• A. WhimY-a-m. 
late ol Mui.tvilie, .1 j.!i \\ o: ik-r, late <>t our:, 
ti.i'ii. (I'oree r.chamihr. lute ot Burnham; F. A. 
Uoii-.ii-u, lat oi b. ;r»-t. 
Mr :. n «*f 1>"\vki. on K- r a r e oi -lit nj am in 
F. t onner, lat*' "t l nity. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Mb. tvmi s i. Kri.i.nws. i. .1 >ii\ V B.— 
vr: II ivimr. w!iiI*• at ymr *--tal>!i-hue-t,:. 
eaivfullv e \ ami ii- I your i r — r i; T i -»n. and tin* 
in t•*!' i-re{i n i•,-.r }-»nr <' ><11> »n11• i Svrup. I 
i* It anxioti- to hiv** it a lair Inal in my pra* t.< 
I- "i i-‘ w*-i in-m' In I Ii iv* -I iii»* >*». ami 
It 1 that I ** nt C-msutnptton. and other 
a-*-- ol 'he I'll 1 * if all l Luil^-. ill- don* 
*nd*-r-. in »r i: _r per-m* -uffenm: fr-*m 
tie ■ lb •- ••!' D pMl'-ri ;. ami the r*»in»h follow- | 
.m: l'y i»h 1 F- v.-r, pr- v alent in this region, it i 
I- the !»• -t I llle-liai .rout l »| t\ r* over used, j 
l’*i’ tor per-on- -uih ri'.iO from exhau-tion ol 
tie- power- of I In* Brain tmi nervou sy-*.*ui, 
lr mi *"M oniinm-d .-tudy or t^aeliinsr, or m 
Hi ,v,- i-a-*-- of e\ hail -t’-*n irom wlii-h -•» m my 
y eiiM men suffer. I know <»t n<* better medi- 
*ne for r*--'oi a': in to ih*‘ In*a.ill than your 
< ’oinp->tin«i •'v tip. 
It y-*u think tnis letter of any service, you 
are at bei v to U-e it a- you se** tit. 
I remain, yours. 4V<*., 
lilBVlX Cl.AY. M. I>. 
Prc.WA-ii. Jan. it. lv'-.s. 
Pretty t.-a.-lier—Vow, Johnny W--1N. ran yon 
t M im- what i- meant by a mint*-!*-? Johnny— 
'i inahim. M :h**r -av- it von don't marry 
•ur new parson, th .t will be a mir.ieie. 
Br wiVs Bi>r At xii.iary. A-k the belle j "t t i*' e»' n u h it appointment of her toilet- 
laiIt »!«!'* the highest ilv.e in h r estecin. an ! 
she will reply, without a moment’s reflection, 
II\t;AN'< M uiVnUA B\lm. Nothing, she is 
thoroughly aware, contributes >o powerfully 
to cir-haiM-fi her eli inns and render her irr d — 
tilde :t' i(iat mo>t delightful and healthy auxali- 
ui > of B ill. V. By Using if la Iw- are li ,|- I. 
l-mg after they ha ye passed the meridian of life, 
to preserve the youthful bloom and purity of J 
their complexions, and where Nature his 
I'lii• <J that superlative attraction, the Balm : 
fully compensates* for her detidencies. 
A little girl w mted to «ay that she had a fan. 
hut had forgotten the linin ', s,, she described it 
us “a thing to brush the Warm oil’ with.” 
“C. M. D.” Don’t stand aghast with awe 
and fear, eyes wide open, hair on end, and 
lingers tightly clinched with the idea that these 
mysterious symbols are cabalistic v/n» and re- 
presents some secret organization of ma-ked 
demons, who carry terror and dismay with 
their midnight prowling* and disperse on the 
dawn ol morning. No! They are only the 
initials of Dr. Bierce’s Golden M.dieal Dis- 
covery, that pleasant medicine which has a 
<1 aired a National reputation and proven so 
i-fli aejous in Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Con- 
sumption and kindred diseases. For these 
complaints it lias no equal. .Sold by all dmg- 
gi.-ts. 57>». 
A man who had travelled through New Jer- 
■ey says that he >aw some land there so poor 
hat you couldn’t raise a disturbance on it. 
HaVK Y<»r a ( oi (ill,«,’>*ld, Pain in the Chest, 
>r Bronchitis? In tact, have you the premoni* 
on svmptoms of the‘‘insatiate atelier,” Con- 
sumption? II so, know that relief is within 
four reach in the shape of Du. Wis rut's Bal- 
sam 01 Will Ciikhkv, wlneMn many cases 
where hope had fled, has snatched the victim 
from the ) awning grave. 
A wag says, judging hy the size of fashiona- 
ble shoes, it is a safe inference that many of our 
women stand on trifles. 
The derangement of such sensitive and deli- 
cate organs as tie* kidney and bladder must be 
approached with tenderness, and the best surest 
and safest medicine is without doubt Smolan'I>- 
j:k'< B 1*4:iu It is soothing, healing and 
strengthening. It is also a special remedy for 
mental and physical debility, diabetes, gravel, 
lo.-s of vitality, retention or incontinence of 
urine, female i regularities, and all debilitating, 
nervous maladies. It acts at once on the nerv- 
ous structure, and is a fj'tsitioe cure for the 
above diseases 
“Nanny ! wilt thou gan£ wi’ me?" as the fel- 
low said when he was trying to steal a goat. 
There are more than one thousand different 
kinds of pills in the United States. Some of 
them are Worthle-s and injurious, others are. 
good and beneficial. Old Dr. Parsons invented 
the best, anti-bilious pill we ever saw or heard 
of. The/ a.e now -old under the name of Par- 
son's Purgative Pills. 
What is the differemTp? between a girl and n 
night-cap? One is born to wed, the other is 
worn to bed. 
Bones favors corsets; he says the tighter his 
wife laces, the less likely she is to “get her back 
up." 
W understand that the Whooping-cough D 
• pile pre\ Pent in the towns around u»; hut 
tint 11-» cases hav e proved I'a'al. Some families 
me inching hut Jdidsm's Aiindytu nC. 
<»11r Doctor, however, > iys a little ij• i• i* to 
produce vomiting, would *>e an advantage. 
We feci ojstiii. i in saving that Dupoiieo's 
tioM-m Pdl, inten I 'd for females, is one of the 
grand-si elieini!'al disco,Cries ot the age. 
A /■ i writes to iiieago paper that her‘‘heart 
1- as light as a hall of pop-corn or a bod of 
sw ail’s dawn.” 
H ui'**- I* dii-Killitu Magic Oil is sold by 
m *i our traders, a id is bee<eniug almo-r as 
m In;* iisahie in u family as good Hour. It cure > 
p a nekosr of any mug w»* ev-r tried. S. \ 
II v,-s A Co., wholesale agents. 
At a u groba'l. in lieu of “Not transferable.*’ 
'.11 a< II •■%'•? s. \\ is P .sled over tile do..r. "No 
2- 'P i"in to a Iuiitie.i unless he conies lmsi*lf.” 
1*11.1 s instantly relieved and >oon cured by 
m.ug Dr. I’oigg’s Pile Keinedit s." Tin re- 
! a e inllani t'ion. so- .t: ie the irritated parts, and 
ive p ssiug Whether 
in:, in al. exit n;. 1. hie. ding oj- t, hum piles, all 
kinds in ill st ages must v ii•!ii to the wonderful 
inlluetn e of these never tailing remedu-. Sold 
by Di 1122 isfs. 
Ci»RN>! llovv they sting, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our teet. In Vain we b-g, we 
thn-a’en. we enr-e, w.* flourish the sharpest 
kniv t.*o\.» their head', we burn, cut, hank, 
iie.v and ft and still the pesky corns remains 
a s .tir e of mi-erv\ Cseless are entreaties, 
tears.« ursiH, groans ; nothing is e«pial to Briggs’ 
V dev i tor and Curative, as a cure tor Corns, 
Bunions, ] ngrow mg Nails and all ailments of 
tt f '. t s. ,j 11y Druggists. 
N U KM.'ri a—Dr. d. Briggs’ Allevator will 
instantly relieve nervous or sick headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, sore throat, dyspepsia, 
he rP •urn. pal pi fat ion. fl tlulem v'.sour stomach, 
in tac it the greatest restorer of tile age, 
■ .ooiera •!' r m uiralizes all poisons, r- Iu ■ 
ii.llae.m ii;."'. and prevents disease. Sold by 
iP iai 1 8. M •>dy.s. A. IlowesA Co.. BCtast, 
L. Ci :,«i ,J r.. Soars port, Huberts A H hhorn, 
ktMudgeit A* Libby Prospect, d. ’A’. 
a v K rank fort. and Druggists generally, tf 
> r \ (j V \ I I *»\ in the Hood tends to produce 
llim -leii!of tin* di-ease-, “fl. h j- heir !•*.” 
I I-. !i".\e\er. Is tahviatt d, \vi ritnr 1 liKHIL- 
II v 11 n i: Ie- s \ -teiuji.v a din in storing Lath wi’s 
< a ii ahi it Lx uA* i. ly r-th 
I * K. P p i. \ :kk’s V i.ortaiu.k Sil KUH V Wink 
III i.n.-: :ire ob tain cun1 lor It mate sickness, by 
I a King v an-2 11 ill la .1 b'torn getting out of bed 
!i. n mug. 1* Ladies w l fl mi it ol 
ui -c serve ■. using it .me or tour limes a day. 
Solti by all dealers in medicines. tt 
l’t -! mon P fVo’ii i> »n Tin <>d uv B. Perkins, 
m 1'i■ of »!i a k ;i"\\ n ln mi-»• oi N a-on. 
llamm. A Co.. August a. Me .after u-ing 
one cein bottle <*f A Unison's 
i?•)tnn■ Cough I5al>aui. 
(.1 <)Ut siKH, Mass.. Deo. 20. U71. 
F. NY. Ki\s\i\\. H-.j My I ><*;ir S>.r : Kx« «■*- 
-i\ bus,ii. s- r.iiis al-.jie prev- rit mv sooner 
h'KIIO.n lodging tin rceeipt of your Very 
lab’-* t tv or. and I am now giad to *ay 
that vniir \ lanison's B"tani< Cough Balsam 1- 
tlu* iu >-t « i’i• » 'on- preparation for rough* that 
I 11 ivr e\ er h.ei ii my fa mil v. At the time if 
w «- nr, ived. 1 was -ulh'iitm badly w it Ii 
Vs'lmia. itt- ii !■ I w ith a try bard Cotigli. both 
ot will' ll left tile inline iiafrjv after taking the 
m:\ture. l ie latter has no: returned. It has 
been Several Wet K-. 
\N •. Pi" uni* rsigiv d. having enioved for 
many year* an intimate personal aequaiiitaiirr 
WlthD !"t|e ;or. 1’.. l’efklils. U »U Id ee |*t i- 
ly that in* "i A s? Ii in a w:i* a-* bad :e any 
that has c\ come umier our nuti e. and that 
to our ktw". e,|j*. on Heeount ot this iIIties- he 
w.-ul to < lira, when* he remained about 
"U _• i.g 11 at merit for the disease. 
.1. -I. 1. r; ii. M r.or " Augu*ta. 
"IMITI, M it I \-M t\"1‘ •{ Vugllsfa. 
i • p v. it.i.i \i>, | \..M ly or of Augusta. 
\Ya In t\ r. I i A LI.I It. 
r '. I inan’s N iti »nal Bank, 
itl \ < F. I'lANI.V 
Pastor Free Ba; list Church. 
\V. I*. WmTEiioi>K, County Attorney. 
I" " > I It B \ V. 1 » <*. I'". 1*71 
>1 F. \Y. Kinsmw — Dear 'hr: Fm J i»• 
it-’ war* I have been troubled with a cough: 
iia\e -; nt o|,r inter in Fiur> la. taken about 
everything in tin 'Pipe ,»i pot. nt trn-dtem* 
and do •: >r’s p: e -■ nption-. till 1 ill say tint 
your \ 1 1*11*01,'- Bolanie B nm I- tie* Im*-i 
thing 1 have !o;jud for a cough. I have been 
u* ng i so,n,» : Hmonths, and am ilmut well. 
Y 'ill’s tit... B. Y' »\ N< i. 
4w:'d Formerly of Augusta. 
“HOW TO GO WEST. 
!'"rfv v.-ars ago, Illinois was as far West as 
nio-t j- op,, wi-h' d t" go and urn y s were 
■:' e Schooner,** but 
in these days ol Progress and Improvement, the 
•\ ! West ha- "*ue to in*- Iowa, Woraska, 
Kill'.-. C, .’orado, < aliforniH and the Territo- 
r.es, and tie I r.iVt r n aches almost any point 
P, "ti by a -j -ii I Line of R tilro id. 
T In e ot Railroad * the Burlington Route, 
wh a stain from h ago over tie* * li;*Mg*>, 
B .: " :i A •Mini v R. K.. t r un h.-P -uaf 
Io.iii.ip -i!'. Bi -oinuigton A W 'ti n 
ii >rt Lit e ai 1 lYoni Iv'gaiisp >rt, over the 1 
P.-.r. « A War-aw R. R.. and running 
Lg,i IP ;; I.PM P >v. r. iches « bnalla. Lilieoln, 
Not'",;' .1 *n. I. n- 
w ••• r t :i and Iv ms a* « tty "umect.ng with the 
1 " Pi :ti Ki::-e Pa ti and other Rail- 
i"ads running from those <*ities. 
A ! way s go 
•* By wav ot Burlington" and you 
w !j I" sur.- to be right. 
The B irlihgbm Route Jus admirably ansvv: 
e 1 :'•!•* ;■ | -!ion.“H *\V o g ■ Wes'" y til,, pub 
I •■••it I m of t iiitli ful and interesting d ocunient. 
" ■ 1 vs : ii f e. : s in n g u*d to TuueC oiined ioits, 
A’ oniiiP 1 a’ioti*. rate- of 1 re. ami "tie r in- 
ter.'-png item-, and illU'trab d "• a 1 irge map. 
trutli:u si,.. \ ing the whoie W« -t, whieli th y 
d''i ribub* Ire* o| e:.arge. Copies, and a iditimial 
11• I'ormationf e*m .*» ..biiim-d by addn-s-ing. 
<i**nei' .l Pass -u_■ eAgent, B. A M. R. R.. Bur- 
liiigtoM, Iowa. ly 27 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
KVl'.KY i.\ II I* <>\V \ DOCI'llR— li.-ine a |''i \ 
v.u. ustr ict'ir iwr married persons, «*r those about 
i! .1 nb male ami female, in ever 
cm ;• ruing 11»* piiv-uiMgy and relations "f our 
-■ i: v -1 em. and t he product mu and prevention ol ! 
m*. ii.'Milling ail the new discovt ric- ncv > he- i 
I m g >' :i 11, lie English language, b \ W M 1 Ol N < 
Yl. i>. 1 his is reidy a valuable and interesting 
work. 1 r i- written in pi tin language lor the gener..! 
r»-a ler and U illustrated with numerous Kugrav mgs. 
All young married people, or those eontemplatiu/t 
m.irri ige. and having t he least impediment to in.ir- 
rit lit.- «1huid re el this bo .k. it discloses si erets 
that every om--Mould be acquainted w ith ; still it is 
a book taal mu-t be locked up and not let lie about 
tin hou»e. It will be sent to any address on receipt 
-•! Address Dr. W M! Mo. 416 
Sprin-e mt et, ah »ve Fourtn, Philadelphia. 
aFFLIC I ED AMD l N FOR Id N A T E N.. 
rnatt-T what may be your di-ease, before \ou place 
your-. It under tiie cure of auy one of the QUACKS 
-native and tori ign—who advertise in tin- or any 
other paper, yt a cop\ ot Dr Young's Hook and 
r- ad it careiully. It wili oe the mean- of saving you 
many a dollar, you Health, and possibly your life. 
Dr. Young c ,n he consulted ou any ot the disease* 
i •••; id d in 'ih pa‘-hi u ions hv mail or at his office, 
No. Id >pruce Street,above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
brnglsp 
B 1T( HGLOIt'N II II 111 DIG. 
This superb Hair Dye i* the best in the woild— 
perfectly Harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
ai ippoiut men! ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor, l'lie genuine Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces I.MMKiu \tlt.V a splendid Black or nutural 
Brown, have- the hair clean, suit, beautiful; does 
not contain panicle ot b ad or any injurious com- 
pound. Slid by all Druggists. Factory, 16 BOND 
STREET. N. Y. lyrldsp 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
1 For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 14.] 
At market for the current week—Cattii 237'.*; Sheep 
and K unbs 73uo ; Swine loo. List week—Cattle, 
25^0; -h ep and Irtrn bs. 99.52 ; Swine, 6500. 
f rein M line ittle, 1M. 
Price* ot Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Beef—Extra quality 
$7 1 bi7 a"; tirst quality $6 25 Ui 75; second quality 
$ >•’» ;0 0"; third quality $4 75a.) 25; poorest grade ot 
ol co irse • >xeu, Bulls, &c., $5 75a4 50. 
Hides md faliow— Brighton IIides8 l*2a9c ;Brigh- 
ton ! dlow .. Pi l-2c; Country H ides h l-2a9; Country 
fallow 5a5 l-2c; Cult .Skins 16a L8C; Wool bkins $3 20 
a4 o" per skin. ^ Working Uxon-Extra, $1904225; ordinary, $110a 
1>‘»; Handy .Steers $35al0o per pur. 
Store Cattle—Prices ranging from $6al2 for year- 
lings ; two yeai olds, $ I5u38; three year olds $25a45, 1 
Milch Cows—Extra, $55.90; ordinary, $20a5o; i 
Store Cows, $ .0 :50 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs— Extra and selected lots, $5 50a 
10 Oh; Ordinary, $1 00*4 75; or from 4;i8 l-2c per Ib. 
Swine—Store pigs, none at market ; fat hogs, 5 1-4. 
a5 1 -2c per lb. 
Poultry—Extra, 12 1-4*12 l-2c; medium, 11 l-4all I 
11-lgo; poor, 11 per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Feb. 19, 1872. 
BUTTER—We quote fine New York and Ver- 
mont Butter at 32*34c; good dairies at 25a3oc; 
medium 2)a23c; common ltialSc; inferior 12al4c; 
j bakers' 9a11c. 
< H EE.*)E —We quote tine New' York and Vermont 
factory at 16D7 p. ,• U ; choice dairies at 15*16 l-2c; 
good t dr cheese at 14.tl5c; common cheese at 12 1-2 
ul' 1-2. 
E« i 4S-The market is firm at 32c per do* for fresh 
lots, and bout 3uc for Western. 
BEAM'S—We quote choice Northern hand-picked 
pe beans at $3 0ou3 1/; choice medium at $2 5<>u 
2 60; choice Eastern hand-picked pea beans $3 25; 
common pea beaus at $2 37*2 50 p**r bush. 
PDUL f;(Y-We quote choice Turkeys at 21a22c; 
16a 18c tor fair to good. Choice Western Chickens, 
at I5n't>e. 
VEGETABLES—The supply of Potatoes contin- 
ues ample, and the market is unchanged, sales being 
made it 55*60c per bush. Onions are dull at $2a2 25 
per bbl. 
APPLES—There is nothing new to report, and 
good, sound lot are firmly held at $4 50 i5 00 per bbl 
lor Northern fruit, and $3 50*4 00 for Western Ap- 
ples. 
H AY —We quote choice Vermont and Canada hay 
at $5o 53 per ton; inti ior do at $27*29; Western 
timothy $30*31. New York .Straw $29 per ton. 
IB Eli FA MT I'llKEM til1 lilt EAT. 
Corrected Weekly -for the Journal. 
Bki.fast, Wednesday, Fob. 21, 1872, 
Flour, $S,l-2foll.l-2 
Corn Meal, '.mo 22 
Bye Meal, 1,1'» to 1. i. 
Bye, no to l.ue' 
Corn, >' to 
Barley, oa to 7o 
Beaus, 2.7*i o'i. J.i 
Marrowfat Peas, lo l.uo 
Oats, r*o to »'•'> 
Potatoes, to to 4-i 
Cried Apples, s*o !■' 
Cooking, uo. 5oio 7 * 
Butler, 2* to 
Cheese, IS tO 20 
KggS, 2 * to <>•» 
Lard, 12 to U 
Beef, d to s 
Ap is, Baldwin, 1. .'->to 1. 
Veal, oto 0 
Pry Cod, *» to s 
Round Hog, 7 to s 
t'lrarS’t l*ork$l'» to 1-' 
Mutton prr lb. n to 
Lamb prr lb. 0 to 11 
1 urkry prr lb. u:> to L*> 
‘..Iiiekrn per lb.12 to l.» 
Puck prr lb. Jt* tti 1> 
I esr prr lb. Into 1. 
II tv }m r ton 1 1 o 11'.’ 
I.imo, $ 1 to no 
W n-iirii Wool to ,f».> 
I it wis’d H;> to 
Piillod 4ft to no 
II uirs. s to 8 1-1 
» ill skins, 1*5 :t to oo 
Slirop Skins l.oo to‘2.< 1 
Wood, bard, 40.00 to (i.ni 
Wood, -nit. ji t.oo to Oo 
l>ry Pollock, to 
straw, .4 Into 0«» 
MVKlitKD. 
In 'V interport. Kb. 1". M Edgar Me Inti re and 
Mis* Annie Jep*ou, both ol W 
J n Hop, .Ian. 2d, Mr Frank I’. Couant to Ellen I.. 
Philbrick, both ol 11. Alsu J.iu. dl, Jutiaon Watts 
to KeDecca Ha«k*-1.. both of Warren. 
In -1. (ieorge. .lau. 25, Ducatar & (Jott of Tremout 
and Urlet,d Tucker, ot M. (*. 
lu Kockporr, T eb. .. < apt. Wm. F. L)ailey and 
MissSaraliL V )unp .both of K. 
In Ttioraa*ton, F« b 10, Mr. Kuoch Clark and Miss 
Kt-ziah Hyo-r, both ol Cushing. 
In Vinnlhav-n, Feb. 11, Mr. David K. Manson and 
Mrs. Ad*-1 Frye. Doth o! \ 
In Trankfort. Feb. 1/, by Upton Treat, Esq., Mr. 
J,-r< mi.iii \V >wt-etser an 1 Miss Eiuma .>. Averill, 
both ot Stars port. 
In W. t'amden, Fob. !?, by F (J. S Ingraham, 
1 sq., Mr. r. T VVottou ol Warren uud Mi s Aitnaii 
H Hemenwav ol W C. 
1 >1 El >. 
; Obituary notices. bey at/ the date, name and age, 
must be paid Tor.] 
In Ihluiunt, .lau. 2d, Miss F.ddar M. Dean, aged 
2 years, 0 mouth*, j:< day-. 
In Knox,.I m. do Mr." Hiram F. Hatch, aged 72 
ye .rs, 7 nioutl.s. 
I;. lioui.t-ton, F» h. id. Mnnslicid H son ot Wm. 
a: d Kachei Jordan, aged 22 years. 
In St. (ieorge, Feb. 7, Mr. Arciieldaus Smalley, 
aged >o .years. 
In Thom.ision, Feb. 7. Mrs. Frances E\ Welt,aged 
du years. 
In Brook*ville, Hulah. w idow <t ( apt Thomas Ki ndi, ag(*d 7'.* years. \i months, 
In Biuehiil, J an Id. ol | ar,. lysis, Mrs. Able, t' 
\vite ot 'V in A. Evans, E-- ..recently of Fort F .sir- 
ti'-IJ, aged nil years. 
In E'lswo.-th, Jan 1. Susan A. wile ot Andrew 
McHoward tgvd ars. 
lu l.iuco!nville, Feb. 7, Ez- kiel D. Munro.aged C»J vears, ti mouths. 
lu Kockp.-n. i-tb t. Mrs. Maria I Poo p*r. aged 
Jl years. Also 7. Mary Weed, aged ve., and 
months 
In Isiesboro. F**b.4. Mr. John Cjllins formerly of 
Camden, aged about i'»7 years. 
^11 II? NKWS. 
1*0ItT Or KIKLI OT. 
AUUIVI.b. 
F* b. : > di Annie Harris, FI irrl- M il:inmre, 
F». tfohu M. i ink, Pag I? Tuior.- 
16. ortteiia, Jem-on, It .-•mu. 
1 •' .1 )liu Went worth. jew 11 :• k-jj 
Ma/urk himbi.!. hn-i-.n M/ra 
sears. ('Iiapm in. do: I I* Honiii.-, 
Burge*s, do: Frederick I*. Krve. 
Aevind.r. Malrimore; Kli/abeth, 
We.-r, (’ irw-r'* 11 arbor. 
S A 11.1.1 >. 
I eh. 14. Sch Convo. Mall, Ko.kland. 
16. J.«un .l.w-tt .' •> .mb-, Boston F, 
-' W •• A latii-.de 11 ar\. •: IF n ■ 
H« dgkin-. 'lo; F.limit and hdr 
>: j |' '• Fi’»i kport Lim-Im.-. McLain 
d \ linie llarri-. Ifari i*. Ko k! md. 
L.t/ .(» th. \\ e.-t.l.u v Harbor. 
•$. " * "ii Meade, Fatli r-on, |; »-t, >n I. I 
line, it.-! v. ltockport, to load lor 
> iv York. 
Form-Ks- MoNHok, Ffb. ir. The «rl»r. >. 
1 a i- KolkImu.I, I rmi it.iitinio: lor Beili-t, 
"• hi I'hor- on Hampton Bar th morning. Tl,. 
r- nu- -tearner < oitax went t,. her u'-istam- -, hut tld not g>*t I Mpruug eak and 
'v ilh t.- •-\•"< ption f her sai and ri .dug -he v-l' 
prolotL-.v prow r. r ,! I,,--. -,.,j .... 
i .-urwlt-.r at t.,e Boekl.iid M.u.i-... >•., w.»- 
''d w h ii n | in- eapt 11 u amt --•■• .v \v- re c u ,J 
toi bv t!,r ..iFieer- «»f the* oitax. 
,s1•,s 1 'b. i, St. omer>• ■:,-!? 'hi- [.or: from 
I’luladeiphi w i- in i-ion a a -t« arm A ,c. 
.. !i 'h N a A <Tk. at Fm ! 
i: :* "" Nau-- tt ape I or 1 in- A in me. > 
h< b w cut d mil to the won ■- edg and w m. 
1" “''d in < on-.-^iieuce t. : at into llianui* Harbor 
1 be Mixon ul* w 
■’ -• it continued .;i b rcour-e an-i arrived b- r. 
i-t night. 
'1 b I' va-1 Babcock d Stockton, <J. or I. f r. .ru 
■ tor New 'l 
in..ju-.oi -j .if tm. ri. .r maiiiina*! tin 
v rig 
ir.llii, bow-|.flt kioght Ilea-:-, tn lib > u, -love 
b" at-, W‘fi-1 ro.'llUg a.I-I shipping lie «, oil the 
*-io-r tor.- .ii sprung tor*m .d, w m mercy j "t The A .lot ano -ea .drilling on --, •• in-: 
He lie- i to 111. k- A :t• r, got I,, i.o- and I.in.- o .r 
a i lid d \ \V II,d 1 !• -. hero re. a Irei; 
hi-:< d until 1 1th, wh. n Tie ,t. k- of li.e w■emn- 
in no d to work and cargo g a tr.lt a< r t- mg no 
,. me- ol -a\ ng tii*' v. 1 all b in,- w r*- taken -el 
'•1. by Iti brig hirer utt-, Non. Irom II mi, 
and 1 .tided at .\, w York .: H. 
Lor Sale. 
flu* l.«* .mI !>«•« r «* r. 
< rod.<*(i I'ann 
l.iim :. ■ 
i L »"• d. .1 II \ ! 
l.iuoolu\lil- ( cutrr-, L 
A. s. I. ! < I; 
Counsellor at Law ! 
UAlFlIllB BLOCK. BtLFAVr, AIK. 
•*' ■ t .-Ii t; .111 given t.i collecting. All 
luoiili o If 11 i p' jj ii 1. 1 
Nr<» FI' K r* by ^iv.-n tt> .r o. ; w of thi- \ i.i-:- ■; tlii-* rii\ have t•.•• •»» j»..-1»■ d rftuii«.i 
by law viz 
** I ‘Z A I. at the t' > 
-1. id U h. ,\j iu-Iistore. 
*. 11 .),(«. K |; iry. stoi 
'’•'ter- v. .hi are omitted trom these !i-t- 
nfere.i in \\ rds vvlii• re th• v h v.- not r- I d 
h i r t y d ■, 
r.o.nd ot A'.lrriio-M J hur-dav, hndav < r j 
>at nrd '1 s in > 
1\ rt ird' r .i"H\ U. t,vM;iMHV. Cii. Clerk. 
Belfast, -• K ;* 
<k>- this oppor- 
tunity to M1V t'l 1 
o who are a! 
t:icted with <-orn 
:lt)t- of w! 'e- i- -o .'tiecessfti m curing will’ j 
:i\- iiitn a rail I. lore he l.-avi-s. ||. ^ pn*,. .< ‘"•1 this mm he t in- last opporiunif v •,uu n.\ hav« 1 
i1.. T. remains at the American Ho-.ise until April 
*st. 3w33 
Notice or Foreclosure. 
\1TH E It FAS, * *i ifv F 1 ho mas by 11i^ mortgage >V bill '.t saV, Tiled lire. .'JO, WO, ami nr.-rd-d 
II the Clerk's Office, of tile city ol Belt i-t, V.,1. 
I’.tge 27u; couvt->i <1 to m. ihe Sc.ir. Boat. Bloomer; 
Old wln-rras tnc Conditions ot said mortgage have 
jeeu brok« n, now tii. rrl »r.* 1 hereby give notice ot 
iiv intention to foreclose said lO'tguge lor coudi- ! 
i< n broken. RUSSELL G. DYER. j 
Bellast, Feb. 20, W2. 
'/'•■!<• If ■ '(■ J.\ if, nt',tHr S» >!'•■! up. 1 
Judin,il 'm> rt, to fj,‘ fjirju'i and, h,.l‘. n at \ 
Belfast. u'ithin and Tor }h*i •'<"nt>i of U -n'- j 
d<>. on th- dr.si Tuesday of Jan. WJ. 
J( >N A 1 11 AN M. SA\ KUV or S.-arsport, in tin County nl V\ ddo, shows th it Iip is seized in tee 
-lniple and as tenant m common of and in certain 
res 1 esraie, situated in Searsport aforesaid, describ. d 
<" follows Bounded ou tin- North by the WhitUm 
lot, so cad d.au i laud ot Oliver V. < lark; on the 
East by dames llariiniau, Heurv Pike, J. Nichols 
and II* in> Kn> eland; ou the South by land ot Wm. 
F. and Jo.-i.ili Black and land ol -aid Savery on the NN .-t by laim ol said >a\ ej and ilinds place, so called, now occupied by II. P. Carter, containing 
two hundred and forty acres more or less. 1 tie said 
Jonathan M. Savery ol one undivided half part with 
certain other persons to your petitioner unknown; 
that 1m‘ cannot occupy or improve said oik half p n 
to any advantage, while the same lays in eomuion 
itnd undivideo as aforesaid, but wholly loses the 
profits thereof. 
W HKUKFauE your petitioner prays that notice 
may be issued in due form of law, and that his pa t 
in iy be set off and assign, d to him in severity. And 
your petitioners shall ever pray. 
.Searsport, Jan. 1, 1872. J. M. SAVEKY. 
li‘ 1 LDO $$.—Supreme Judicial Court. Jan. 
Term. 1872. 
JO-NAIHAN M. SAVERY, Petitioner for Par- tition vs. Persons unknown. And now it ap- pearing to the Court, that the defendants have not 
had not ice, it is Ordered, that notice of flu* pendency 
><f this petition be given to all parties interested by publishing an attested copy the same with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, tile la^t publication tube not less 
than thirty days before the next term of this Court, 
to be holden at Belfast, within and for the County 
of H aldo, ou the third Tuesday ot April, 1872, that 
tin y may then aud there appear, nud answer to said 
suit, if they shall see cause. 
Attest—W. G. FKYE, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order ot Court thereon. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
y\’. 1 LDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court. Jan. 
Term. 1872. 
SC8AN GILMORE vs, Cheney C. Dodge, Mathew it. Staples and L. R. Dodge. And now it appear- 
ing to the Court that the Defendants have not had 
sufficient notice of s» id suit, it is Ordered, that 
notice of the pendency of the same be given to the j "aid defendants, by publishing an attested copy of this Order, together with an abstract ol the plain fill’s 
writ, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, the last publication to be not less 
thau thirty days before the next term of this Court, 
to be holden at Belfast, within and lor the County 
of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April 1872, that 
said defendants may theu and there appear, and 
answer to said suit, if they shall see cause. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PLTFF’8 WRIT:) 
Action on two promissory notes, the first dated 
Nov. 1,18(55, for two hundred and fifty dollars, signed 
by said defta. and payable to pit ff. or order in one 
year after date, with intere-t; the second of 
same date for the further sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, signed by same defts. and payable to 
plttl. in two years and nine months from date, with 
interest. 
Date ot Writ, March 31, 1870, returnable at April 
Term, 1870. Addamdum one (thousand dollars. 
F. 8. NICKERSON, Searsport, Plaintiff’s Attor- 
ney. 
A true copy of the order of court with abstract of 
the writ, Attest—W. <J. FKYE, Clerk. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of l’rotate for the County 
of Waldo. 
VLMIKA K. CONN KK, Administratrix of the estate oi Benj. K. Conner, late of Unity, in 
j w ild ('••■iiitv, deceas'd, respectfully represents that 
the goods, oh ittels and credits of said deceased are 
wot sullicient to answer his just debts and charges of 
Administration, by the sum of tour hundred dol- 
j lars, that said Conner died seized of certain real 
estate situate in sai l Unity, consisting of the honn 
j stead of sail! deceased and what is called the Child's 
j lot,that an advantageous oiler has be< n made by one 
Francis Call of 1Toy, to wit. four huidred dollars 
lor said real estate and the interest of all concerned 
I requires that said oiler should be accepted. 
W11Kitkk< »kic your petitioner pr ivs your honor to 
grant tier a license to sell and convey said real 
estate of said deceased, ^including the rever-bon <»t 
tlie widow’s lower thereon,1 i- wiil satisfy his debts 
and tnci leutul charges, and marges of Admini-tra- 
lion to said Call lor said sum. 
ALMlltA li. CON N Kit. 
; At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
| the Count.y u! Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of i 
February, A. I). l*?g, 
l pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the j 
petition**! give notice to ail persons interested by j 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order J 
t aereou, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Kepublieau Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, j that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate O h:., in Belfast aforesaid, ou the j 
s com! Tuesday ot March uext, at teu o’clock. In 
the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have, why 
the same should uot be grant 'd. 
ASA niUKUOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 33 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
t'ie Couuiy of Waldo,ou the secoud Tuesday of 
February, A. L). 1872. 
SVRAH H. CROSS, widow of John Cross, latt of Lincoinville, in said * ouuty of Waldo, de- 
ceit sod, having presented a petition lor an allowance 
lroiu the uersouai estate of said leceased. 
Ordered, lh.it the said Sarah Hgive notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of thin order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub 
lioni Journal, primed at Belfast, that they iua\ ap- 
pear at a Probat* « ourt.to be field at Belfast, within 
and lor said < ouuty, on the second luesday ol 
M irch next, at ten «d the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any tiiey have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
A&A Till RLOCCill, Judge. 
A«true copy. Attest — B. P. Fiki.l>, Register. 33 
At u Urobate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
tni- County ot Waldo, on tue second Tuesday ol 
1 ebruat \, A. I). 
Vli All. W. VICKERY, Administratrix of the estate of John Vickery, late ot Unity, in'aid 
• ounty .d Waldo, deceased, having presented her 
lir.-t alio dual account ot Administration on said 
e-1ate tor allowance. 
»)rder. 1, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all person- int. rested by causing a copy ol this 
order ! o b.- published three weeks success; ely int 
Republican J mini tl, printed at Belfast, that t hey may 
appear at a l'robate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor sa.d County, on the second lue-duy 
ol .M ircu next, at ten ut tin- clock before lioou, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA Till It I OUCH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. I*. Ki hi.t», rtegisiei. 
At a ITobite Court, held at Belt ist, within and 
tor tin: • ounty ol Waldo, oil the so cuud Tuesday 
ot February, A. l>. l^rj. 
^•M! Ml I IIOII 1*S< i.N, named Executrix to a cer- 
tain in-trument purporting to be the last will 
and testalllrut ol l’eler ihoill psoll, 111 te ut 1 ro 
:u -aid v ouiii v ot Waido, deceased, having presented 
-aid w ill tor Urobate. 
ordered. Mint tie* said Sarah give notice to a!. 
I" r-uns interested by cuu-mg a copy of tins order to 
o' | uMi-in d ; hri a ek- Mice. s-i |j in tl*.' R. pub 
iicuu Journal, printed at Brim.-t, that the > mav .p 
I'Car at a Uri hale Yurt, to be held at Bm .,-1. v\ i:bin 
mid tor sai.l County. .on the second I ue-d .> o 
.March te'.xi, at ten ot tie* clock bet.ire noon, and 
.-;n a ci.:- it any the/ have, why the same -iiouul 
not be prov i'd, approved and allow' d. 
As A IHURLOl i.H, Judge. 
A;ti -i -II. U. 1 R. g;. t. Jj 
At Urobate Court In-;.1 at last, within ami tor 
the « ounty ol W.ii.!.i, on the second Tuesday of 
i- ebru irv, A. 1». 1 fc>r J. 
U A 1 1IF B. LEWIS, widow ot Stephen S. Lew is, ialc ol 1. .List, in -aid County oi VV abi.., 
dec .having p:. *• uted a pet it on I or an allow 
nllfe from tie p-TSyll li estate ot said dee. a-.'d. 
Mrdr.it, Inal be sail llattie B,, give notice to 
ab I'-ou- ii.it rented In > au-ing a copv o! tills or Ii 
to be publi-hetl three weeks succ—iv. ly ui the 
Republic in Journal, printed at Beiiast, that they 
ni l) appeal ai a i'robnle Court, to be In .■ at Bcta-l’, 
w 'thin Hi'! lot -aid i‘011111), on the con.I 1'ue-tia 
ot March next, at ten of the clock before noun", 
and -he.v cau-i it any th y nave, wuy the prayei ol 
■aid petition sliou.d not L»«- granted. 
A > A Id l Ki.MUCH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — B. 1 fiM.i., Regis.er. 
At a I*•••■■..' < ourt held at B-ifa-t, within suid 
l‘T i'l'- ounty ol Wa.d'i. on the Second I u.'-d.p 
ol I- bruurv. A 1 >. 1 src. 
MILKS ^rAUI.! m Administrator ot the estate ol -Mo-.- Baieii, late ut .'w auv uie. in ,-,,i 
* -a.it) ol VV ..Id » d. a- •'!, ha. iug pr.-sc-nUd b. 
hr -1 and tin 11 aee unit ot Admiui.-iration on -aid 
■•'late tor uiiovv auce. 
1* * ■ r> i. 1 i.it tin -aid A Jmiui »t rat or g. vnotice 
>" ... persons inter.'-led by causing | ot t.,;- 
order to Ue pubiisned three w* .... I) i n t In 
Repuoiuau J ournai, printed at Beiiast, that the) 
iu.i «, ir at Urob.iti Court, to be m m it d. 
1 >-l, vv i! run md lor said County, mi to- -.end 
1 'd..> ol March next,at leu ot tin- c;.n'k heb.re 
U" o., aud .v ui-e, u any they have, why tue 
smi' -t.oul 1 not be a.lowed. 
A > V I iHRI.OUl.ll, Judge. A true copy. At;.- B. U. 1- n. .., R.gi-ur 
At a Urohtu Court be!d it B- ;ta-t. within md f. 
1 f Wal the 3 sda) d 1 ebru »rv A 1 >. Is,'-'. 
I > N 1 1 c ~ VV 1.1.1 u| III .-t "U I '.ill lit V ..» -I, a 
M ) ... 1 IlillOhW eU.t b o! V| i--. ,, lit, o| I 
L d""k, "t Mock; ... m -aid ..uutv ol VV a do, 
*. " *‘ing pr. -. , t'j, ,i ... , VV iliuiuauu luav b.- appoint'd Administrator 
Il O' ■ a-, d’s state. 
m rdei'e i. it id VV 11 i unsoii, g i ve ti" 11 ce t o 
p 1-0,1- inter, -ted by .'au-ing a >p;. ii tip- ..r 
•h 1 b. p'l*.|i- I,. 1 till'.'.' Week- -UCCe--’;Vt |v m f. 
R'h-vioo. in Journal, prime.i at B.-itast, tbal the. 
ipp'-ar at a Uro.cite Court,to be held it I‘..hi 
w iliiiii md lor -aid » lunty.on the -. ... I u. -.iuy ol March 11. v;, at ten ut tile Mock Indore n,i„n, md slu a eau-e, it u.;. th.-y h iv. why the pr ,j 
> I pet i! ion shouid not b- granted. 
AS V 1 11 I Rl.MFC II. Ju lge. A true copy. Attest B. U. I- n.i.n, Regi-t«-r. .: 
At a I'rofi ite I'ourt iel,i at !i. 'ia-t, wit:,:ti Hud for 
tie < oinitj. *>l vV.i!.i• *, on Lin sia- .ud 1.. -day ol 
I- .bruary A I *. 1 *7 j. 
/ 1 1 1 '■ 1 '1 F WV \ V \ 1 uiii,!*tr itorot tin- .-tale 
" 7 Add. "<ii \ '1 re, ti,i L>i II i-- ii ,..j 
,v,;;y " aid", d. --d, having |*i *« u 11 1 .i- 
>uui ot Adnuni-tration on -aid * -t.it-- tor 
a. low nee. 
1 " •’ d, l li.it 111*- -aid Administrator give notice 
to ill person- nit- re-t.'d b, causing a copv ot tins 
"I- I- •1 V p'i :i-u 1 til.', e .V. N- -nee. -»i v e! in lie 
lb pub u III d 1'iruai, printed .it llella-t, that tin y 
ill appeal at a Frol* it*- • ourt. to tie b* id at Ii. Hast, 
within and I •said 'mi n t y, -u t lie -eouid I a* -lav 
*,t M ire‘1 11. Vt. at ten o! t lie clock betor* noon, 
i'i*i -to v c o.i- «•, i: any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THnil.lil UII, dudg*-. 
Atruecopy. Attest li. I*. Field, Kegi-ter. 
I Ml F. subscrib-T hereby gives public notice to all 
X cone, rin-.i, lout In- has lie* u duiv appoint*-*! 
al.il t:.k- U Ii,* n bliiisel! tiie tn»'' el iiifluarv Ad- 
min i-1 rat *i ..t >■ e.-i .te **t Albert IT l.if *•: 
B'>-: n. in the Comity ot Suffolk and C mtuuu we.: n 
"t M --ai-tni-ei -, de.e.,*« d, by giving bond as 
the law direct*, he therefore requests all per-on* 
w no are iielebu-J to said dt e.-ase.. e-tate to make 
mime.n.it.- payment, ainl tho-e who have any d. 
mauds thereon, to exhibit tin- same tor-ettU'in* nt i 
to him. J<>SEPH WILLIAMS! N' 
r|MIE .- rib* r hereby giv. -public notice to ali j I .me. ■ u*'d, that he Im- b.-i-u duly appointed 
and taken up*m himselt the trust Ot Admin.-trator 
e-t.it* ot Gabriel Dennis.late ot Liberty,in the 
• minty ol W aldo, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law direct ; he tiler* lure t'-que*'* aii pei-oris who 
life imiebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate paymeut.und tliose who have any de- 
mand.* thereon, to exhibit the same for -ettleiiu ut 
t*» him. CALKIS \V. LEWIS. 
I Ml E s il.scriber her.-by gives pub. ic notice to all 
X concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
ami taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator 
«t the estate .*t Mahaia Went worth, late ot 8ih is- 
mont, in the County ot Waldo, ileceas**d, by giving 
bond as the law direct-; he therefore requests all i 
persons who are indebted to -aid d*ceased’* estate j 
to m ike im mediate pay ment. aim those who huveany 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. HARRIS 1£. WENTWORTH. 
rJMLE subscriber hereby gi es public notice to ali i X concerned, that lie has been duly appointed | 
and taken upon nimseit’the trust ol Administrator j 
ot the estate ot Chas. Patterson, late ot Thorndike, 
in the Comity ot Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law dir'-ct*; he therefore requests all persons 
who ire indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
ni unis thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. WILLIAM PATTERSON. 
WALDO /’•S'. — Supreme Judicial Court, Jan. Term. IS72. 
C111 ARLES ELLlo l vs. MOSES MOSM AN. And J now on suggestion to the Court that Moses 
M osman, the defendant, at the time ot service ot the 
writ, was not an inhabitant ot this State, and had 
no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that 
Ins goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
that h has had no notice ot said suit aud attach- 
ment, it is Ordered, that notice ot the pendency ot 
tin* suit be given to the said defendant, by publish- 
ing an atte-ted eopv ol tin.* Order, together with au 
abstract of the plaintiff’s writ three weeks succes- 
sively in the Republic; n Journal, a in wspaper print- 
ed at Belfast, in the County ot Waldo, t ie Ia.-t pub- 
lication to be not less than thirty davs before the 
third i lie-day ol Apri\ 1>7j, that said deleiidaut 
may then and there appear, and answer to said suit, 
il lie shall see cause. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
ABSTRACT OF l’LTFF. WRIT;) 
Assumpsit on two notes ol hand, signed by said 
(b-lV ndaiit and payable to thepltff. or order,the first 
dated June lo, 1854, tor ninety-two dollars, payable 
in nine months trom date and interest; the other 
dated Aug. 19, l*s>4, tor sixty-tive dollars, payable in 
the following manner; Twentv-oue dollars 07-loo m 
thirty days ; twenty-one dollars 07-100 in sixty day s, 
and twenty-one dollars 07-100 in ninety days and 
interest. 
Ad damnum five hundred dollars. Date of writ, 
May 4?, 18’i.s,returnable to October Term 1808. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Belfast, Atty. lor 
Pltft. 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of the Writ. 31 Attest— W. G. Fit YE, Clerk. 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale the 
well known Griffin farm, so called, 
in Northport. Said farm contains loo acres of land, 
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending from Belfast Bay, westwardly, ami 
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wood, d lands. It is two and a halt miles from 
Belfast P. O., and one mile north ot the Northport 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wi lls aud numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an L., is pleasantly situated 
coiumanuing a beautiful view of the Bay, ami is 
well adapted for a Summek Residence or a Bay 
Side Hotel. Together with two barns,cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may be insured at a low rate. The above 
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address L. 
J, GRIFFIN, East Northport, Me, 
Feb. 13, 1874, 4w3‘4* 
V 
for 30 or 40 Days Wo Offer 
ALL OUR 
SUMMER 
DRESS 
( I Cast Year at < > m 1 Halt 
t heir aet ual Cost. 
MR, & MRS. A. D, CHASE, 
K,!. It. I-7'J.—aj 
« t**.. 
I*v t .t r«» ft! I .« 
ro fu I «•«•*> ilimior. I iiinor* < ,tn««*r. 
4 .1 ■!«•-r«»u« Ifliintii. (r> w.»ii 
It h •Mini. pin line IliMMM-ii. 4 aitLcr 
Faiii4n«*»« -ii in- vpiiiiai Ii. u t 
‘St **« iaiic, I ntl.iiii- 
iii.tK.ry ( iirnnu' IKld-tim (inn \.mi- 
ralgiit. I* "in ind spinal 4 omplaiiiti. 
t 
i •; E I• 4*1*. .m iipti.r (tiifaiiM t r\. 
"kin I" nit it !«•«». I *i i*i p 14***. HIi.k tin. Moil* 
IVift»r, W4.« I il ti«*.i it It ng ** 4i rvn VK«i|.- 
I I N never dli tl io < a ji. rumm lit cure. 
I I*.mil in :ii«‘ li.uk. H uiitry 4 out- 
!»■ d*»t4. Ilri.p««y IVinal#* It ealoir* 
I riinirrliia-a. -rising troyi intirnti i. r.tn-n 
i:“l >»••• ‘ii*- di-f-ih am 4-114-r.i I ll«*i.iiily. 
VKiiK’l 1 N K a.-ts direet!’. upon tin -au»e.» *.t tin*'* 
•oiupiaints. It invigont-■■* ami strengthens tl,, 
whole s} 'triii, acts upon tin ->t er«-ti\ •• wrguus, alia\ j 
inflammation, cure" ulceration ami regulates tin- ; 
bowels. 
1 4 atarrli. Hyipepiiii. II.il.ifH.il ( »«• 
liieurai. I*.i I p 11.• I ■«. n «.f .In* Heart. 
Ileaihu tie. I*il«>%. \rnoimieM 4-4*11- 
«‘iiil 1 o-trat u<ii of in- tcm.m My itrni, 
iiu dmim lias ver gi\ni such perfect saiislacti m as 
'[.*• VFGKIINF. It pm i.'i.-s the blootl, el«-aiis. ti! 
•I tin- organ-, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous sy- ein. 
Tin- reinarkabh- cures eth-cted hy VF'iFTINF 
have iuduc.nl many physicians ami nji-.t in caries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
1 1 fact, VI., FI INK is tin- best remedy \ <i 1« 
covered lor t he al»ove disea-*-s. and i- t in -i. r*- 
■ iiMttm n ik 1111:it vet placed betore 
tie- public. 
Prepared by SI. It. MT K \ KH», Boston, M t.-s. 
Price fel.'-Sa. Sold by all Druggists. Rm.'tleow ! 
EASTERN STATE 
NORMAL SCIIOOLj 
iaitine, Tlaine. 
Spring Term Ik-gin? March 1, and f'luses liav 31), j 
• ff ‘1 he usual advantiges of the School will be 
increased this term. Prut, lavlerot iJowdoin foi- 
b ge will t- ich Klucution. Mr. Cutter ol Mass., will 
give Illustrated Lectures in Physiology. Students 
wiil have practical work with a model class of young 
pupil-. 'Cal Music .id Kiee I laud Drawing ale 
taught. I uitiou and I’ext Books tree. Board rea- 
sonable. Kur particulars address 
•lw33 G. 1. FLFiCHFK, Principal. 
WEAVERS 
WANTED ! 
1 ■ iris accustomed to use Fancy- 1.4.4.111* 
wanted, at good wages. Apply to 
JOHN F. CHAsb, Agent, 
Holyoke, Mass. 3w33 Hampden Mills. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
TirHEKKAS Orronton I'ruf nr. < t Frankfort in 
W the County ol Waldo, a-.-i State o Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated November t. 1*7*-, and r< 
corded in Waldo Registry of l>eedt», Vol. 157, page 
31, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land situate in ; 
said Frankfort, and bounded as follow-, to wit Be, 
giuniug atthe North corner ot Martiu Dwelley’s lot 
on the Southerly side of tlie road leading to Hall- j 
Moon Pond; thence S. 45 1-4 E. by land ol said 
Dwelley 77 rods; thence N 46- W. to the road h ail- ! 
ing by Luther Dwelley1*; thence by said road South- I 
erly to the place of b -ginning, containing thirty 
acres more or less, and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, now then-lore 1 claim 
a foreclosure of the same, agreeably to the statute 
in such case made and provided. 
MKSUACH TRl'NDY. 
Frankfort, Feb. 12, 1872, 3w32* 
WAI.DU SS. — Supreme .Judicial Court, 
,hin. Term, 1S7^. 
C1HARLK.S ELLIOI vs. MOSES MOSMAN. And j now on suggestion to the Court that Moses 
Mosman, ttie defendant, at the time ol service ot 
ttie writ, was not an inhabitant ol this State, and 
had no truant, agent, or attorney within tin* same, 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, that he lias had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered, that notice of the- peu- 
d< ncy of this suit be given to the said defendant, by 
publishing au attested copy ol this Order, together 
with an abstract ot the Phuntilf writ, three weeks 
successively in the Kepubiicau Journal, a newspaper 
printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last 
publication to be uot less than thirty days before the 
next term ot this Court, to be hobieu at Belfast, 
within and tor the County ot Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April 1872, that said defendant may then 
and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall 
see cause. Attest—W. G. FK\ K, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PLTFF. WHIT:) 
Action of debt on a judgment obtained before the 
Supreme Judicial Court ol the County <>t Waldo, on 
the first Tuesday ot January, A. D. 1857, for one 
hundred and seven dollars and twenty-one cents, 
debt-or damage, and twenty-five dollars and eighty- 
six cents costs ol suit, being $ 133,07 in tfie whole 
and 15 cents more tor one writ of ex< cution. 
Also one other judgment obtained before the same 
Court on the first Tuesday ot May 1858, for one hun- 
dred and eleven dollars and forty cents, debt or 
damage, and forty-seven dollars and forty-nine cents 
cost of suit, being $158.89 in the w hole, and 15 cents 
more for one writ of execution. 
Ad damnum $800. Date ot writ, May 27, 1868, re- 
turnable to Oct. 1 rm 1868. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Belfast, Atty.for Pltfl 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
ot the Writ. 32 Attest—VV. ti. FKYE, Clerk. 
j MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nFRK V" a\ a sar •• ii:i»ier -*• in. 1 Ii» :*ii?*i4T pi ip.-rii.-s. with •• dniitrerntis mirr.- l- 
I 
h- (, aid I' ,■ 111' ina'.v pn'iis an l 
} "S. wound* a ! !• Hi*..* r.. wlii'li JI«—! is heir. 1“ Hi' re ("!•;!}' >; -1 ■ ! fl III li.a y flier remedies, 
h 'I'l.'i- ; .i t. l .■ V 'Kt 1 nt always rv-iievirii' 
i '• v 
it is prepared i.y Jfls9 S-ncycr, who lias used it 
m her own ex* n-i.- tr- .tin- i,t of the side, for 
Lc.irly tw-r *v veiN, w:,.h ^r at ► .. 
The prine.’p it «;<• ••— f wl n this salve Is ree- 
orijri..-Mded (/„, h\ < 
01 f i a t 1 .>’/ »•• "i /.’nms, F'-vt-r i. J'y /.,/, ,<or<i 
/'/<“•. Her’: J' Jh.t/n, v,, i;v, \ /• u,;.V;j, „it 
! Jiitrt of J •*(■<.(:, Cutl' < 7 7 
Nipple*, li / 
/f -S'//f/. Pc-Chapped /land*. 
■> 'C l*. £rui*r*. Croup, Cr^eUd Up*, ai ) 
•Sores on Children 
It lie. la.Is t c-ur-- Rheumatism IT properly 
applied. Rub i: o:i well with tie I and thr.-e tin s 
! a 1 iv. In s •...•!• •! ,-s if has ei.iv i pd-iej Jli: in. 
F S if lias Ir -I v red t-. be a m.p rem- 
: IVrs It | av.- !>• -1 a tr 1 t •. -. s 
•• b" II If a. t. w a: » li.-.i? .. F- r'/ y 
s.'/» n it \V. :ks v d s, M i {I ;. d 
and ip-.k-tl-i^l.be inf! ,t. F ■l>pri Jf-.nd* ll 
Vr Ft •“« a Hire i-rune I. •!.• v.pi, 
’o’mto t s k ..i fd f a | 
they 
-s' ‘r d ;h*1 7* or*. ( >n. ,•> | c j 
'I n .’>t er f .sv« ,L 
F>r■ ivr an | .v; ■' 5.i' rnu.e out 
sun*to * lord n-li !. .--nr IF I- /„/■ — R uh it 
■ 11 :s -r' = ••• !•!•.. ... (.1 r. s.'.-nt- 
F y i-■■■■•- -Tint e na a } tn.i, 
!' ,r 1 r i. kn. wi, f /' ", ■ F a i. •• u e’ ! /. 
iniinfdi.it r.-ii'.j.' F C l ,• v ^ 
dav. 
Foe; Houses avd 4'attt —F ,r S s or 
Tii s on II ■ — ■ 
I and h is jy -fa n.: 
MU 
J.Vv < •• 
H ’A II 
l: '.<• k.. 
l; i- 
-II * ! v ■!. 
<‘i: !>n A .. ■!'. 
W, Uli.l WIT. 
I i: ar, 
A > K ■(' 
(,s u i-ui .r- m •, 
’I: ii u..<l w.j-, 
.1 s I 
c H '; : 
I i: -r. 
1 'A k 
H \ I per.. Fra;. ;s v ,, 
T'* tut .!' r rr’' 
I ’: P ii I? •» -it f>() «• ■ -it jr t« 
‘■v M \ W V vi 
I*O ’.’ins, Whuit• lo ;l:1^. >] 
Rocklanil, M«*. \ ;• 
V -I .-t ( Hit.. ;ivt- \1. 1*' 't.i.IN.- i; .• !. m 
Tins v.\tCAnr.E uxeis ldeyaU, 
j DL ALL.*. > ilLL'iciAL.-'. 
lyriOD. 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
«‘h ASIII ANP. \t\-S., IS Miu A I UK 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
Wimp will rvm:mi III;':! A y !-* ;r 
•*t :.ts |>r nn"ioti. H- has \\ it him a ... 
!imut ot hi- ve-*-f-ibic uii'li imi : aii- 
r .1: I!- tir-t is'. mi; -I.n, Ii 
•' I* -t ■' 1*1 i: i v. a 
u ami I »i bility. aiik-T »mi a <mi| nt- Pro :/• 
"l‘ 11V itllpiiril If •>; the bin"-!. .1 I- l|,|!.t,ln:: "t 
t! '• ii urr. l.ivt-r l*om; iamr -•»r St- ma kidney I»' -i a -m mi -1, -, v !! ri'M' v atten- 
tion to long s, imiinu 'lironm • mi; nt-. ,*<», to 
t!u c im- »'t "ill'" t- i; •.. wit h 
humor- which ~-M.it- u terminal. -v 
tion owinu to tie- <t •. .| mu ,. .ml’ i. a 
ti -t cliim IS si.nit* |J. f-. I'* ,ti‘ j ♦ a si Pm .t|,l, 
haw* conic umicr 1.i- j.r t- --.--i, « -i tn^ a 
rantire ot marl*, rhirf. r!■ ■ ■■ 1 
ami to a ns in t .i- Si t. :: M -* mim-t t-. ... i, 4 
in. t with most rl itt- ruiu -•••- 
«*r |b .Ml i- \a :! km a u 1 -. 
mu ’-v hi In » :' si‘ii nt -I r-u -kr m 1 > -ohm pt-d 
A n -ini r; r. t; 4 
»rmt Dr. M 1 ior*iy Dr. iv-i 
'■If‘n r- m-1 ■ a 1 «r. Mon -n | »r U n. a!I 
nt BurR-port. I t — f:« ion- a |..uprm,-i tut ill-, 
iii 1 >.ii-|. lirniu ! r. i.. t _ -, im-Miis then 
usillin 
tbc V.-U'-tat-i- l\ ■: U'l :n m .■ -f -.t- AP 
tour years c o-t n.i nr ! n t- w .• r*>v\ i,. .l 
•I't il \\ k- T« <! a •' [, !- V -I 
much to tilf :i-'oil! h HI- !! <*',■*,• ., 
A cour*. ■: 1 > r :• 
? ■. .l" th" Hi 1 | ; 
the |.a.*t 11 r li ;i ■ ;iel w or., 
on. f >U*i!;. or diet 1 I! ,( |,f 
1 »r I"- \ r- m:.i ij.i-rv i. 
M' ill 
nothing 1 -'iu: -t ii; 
eun take tin in ,' .i m p n i' 
hr. !•..»: v n m;\ v 
tor beaut it\ oi •• ■*?.; 
Ilid 1‘imjii.- 1 ru •. in ■»* :i 11 ■ 
*aud- ..f i. i. < M ... 
doe* not (e -11. i! ■ !o re. ir-.u. |,o ,• E 
to ill. 
hr. IhElar extend* i1 :. 
habitant* m Id .t i-t .m i ■. 
hi* method, a h-ther n: want .. t und 
>r not. 
hr. h. hi.: .• ui .ii.d t... o.:t v puti 
a rea»o:i.i'.>h i-t uu 
O'- 11. •• \ M 
i'[ 1 >t 
\ (.ijka i i>(sc»\ nn ! 
$5,000 REWARD '""AEm! A;.1”"' 
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
• « t: 
ADAM-SON'S 
Botanic Couah Balsam! 
H IS v 
Because i' is endorsed hi .ding ph .• !- 
> ». \ i. t:i d 
Cough*, Cold- Hoar*e. ••-s. ti i. -, \ >, t, In 
tiueii/a, and ail dMcu-*> Ii*- i, 
t he e! d .-ii 1 u%e it a > i. 
It eiir. their < o d- a ,k ;i or 
A lid mothers •—. rx t !i» •: 
\\ Jtu hundred:) " 1< 
MORE THAN 10.000 BOTTLES SOLD 
andmm a hvii.ui Y k r. 
The follow mg are a tew d th. 
have n-ed thin id un 1 
Mr*, tinv. Coni M li .,i W. lira ii.nr 
\ nson 1*. More I •. e. ; M: 
I hoiiuus Lam bard M’ « « Lane ii 
•I. Kveieth. >! i. ot Alien-: i. hr. liuk. 
Kev. K. .Ma. 1... K 1 i i in Id .. U in a 
hr- \v K. v. Il l Wood t < M. hr. ■ 
State; Ilou. J. T. V\ .dvvani, St.il iri.ii 
B H. Cu.*hman, President Or Nation Rauk. 
>. W Ban* >--e "• \\ 
and ten thousand *th. r- too mo. n- m. ir ■ ■n, 
BKWAKI. OF WOR TH !,!.>> (Mi VTIo.Vv 
See that tier naineot F. i\ iv.nstnin r- ovii m the 
g. I.** ol tlie hotth 
Prill*, i.» < flit* Buttle. 
For Sale by all hruggi-:* at: I M'.ln-iue healers. 
♦jrSamF'e liotth and Ci-» .'.ir- Fr.-. 
F. W. KINSMAN, r [ Augusta \Te. 
Sold by S. A. HOW T > A ( «aid a »>. Pool: 
Belfast. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY ! 
A BOAIiDINtr S' H*h)|. For R.iTll SEMIS. 
Located at Steven'- Plain-, near Portland Me. 
lt<»ar<l of I it*t in Ion 
Kev. .! C. p\t*N\ \. M.. Priu and French 
Pio essor Ot Mi n’.;i and Moral >cu n 
C. it V A KN L\, A. M 1. u in ami (oik, 
d. V .V h; M > A M. \ rural i, 
K. N doHN, B. P. li Mathematic- and Bonk 
keeping. 
f. K‘ >KgE W. MAKS ION. M. mc, on piano and. 
chin eh oi gan 
Miss HELEN S. Pit A IT, L. A.. Preceptress, aud 
I’eaidier ot Latin and Lug ish. 
.Miss LIZZIE A. H<>^ l. Mus.e and Fn-'a !i. 
Miss A I II A M In awing imi oii p.iini ing. 
Mrs. CORDELIA o. PIE lit L, Painting in Water 
Colors. 
Mrs. S. B. Hoyt, Matron. 
Danikl LAKA, Ls'4 Mewaiil. 
Mrs. Danikl Laka. Mewariless. 
It is helie^ii that tile ad\ant .ges uow presented 
at this IiiHtitutiim to -indent' a n > wish to pursue 
partial or complete course ot study are un-.it passed 
by any ol its dux in the sm'-. hi, l. act.. ire 
efficient, and spare mi pain- to render tin- iistitution 
thorougn in their repp. ctive departments. 
The Boarding H ois a-e h< ated throughout hv 
steam,and Hi rsey 11 ill lie l.liy erect.-d, an u 
sively for young ladie- is proviil. d w ith all mi-cru 
conveniences. 
The several courses ot study have been urnn.ed 
with great care, to meet the wan s ot all cla--. t 
students. The common English br inches, well 
the higher English and Classical, receive cun tul at 
tent ion. 
Good Philosophical and Chemical Apparatu-, to- 
gether with a large Cabinet ot mineral.-. < able the 
students in Natural sieiei.ee to huv e the subji 1ip dis- 
cussed amply illustrated by experiment-, a Noiinal 
Class, under the instruction ot tin Principal, is 
organized lor the hem-lit cl tho-idesiring to teach. 
Special facilities an allonle.i to stu.l.m- in Music, 
Drawing, ami Paintiug, Boat i, inciuding tut I amt 
lights, is $L5o per week. 1 uitiou, 1. r ii.urtei n w n-k- 
ruuges from $> •*". Good a earn in m. do ions 
are provided lor those desirous ot s it boarding. 
The Spring Term of 14 IVi-i-kv uill 
U.tnlt lliii. 
I*or catalogues, or fin th. r particulars, address the 
Principal at Steven’s Plains. Gu n 
C JB ? 
All persons bolding town orders against the town 
of Searsiuont, bearing date piior to dune do, is.;, 
are hereby notified to present the same io N. >m rt, 
the Treasurer ot said town on or before tne coml 
day ot March next, as interest on the same will be 
stopped on that day. 
JAMES FLLLEK, Selectmen 
ALFA. WOODMAN, ot 
WILLIAM S. MAbON. ? Senrsmonti 
[ Searsmont, Feb. 13, lb7’4. 3w3-;* 
*‘Wh?t is That to Thee.’’ 
BY THOMAS r>. .1 VMF.S. 
M hen I am called to tile. 
To v eld mv spirit to his snored keeping. 
I o rest my body in the long, long sleeping, 
I fain would not belie 
M v trust m bitn who doeth ail things well, 
M hose will uione my every wish should quell. 
T would not vainly choose 
"'That road shaii e-ad me up the holy mountain, 
What path conduct nv* to the crystal fountain; 
Nor w ding be to lose' 
The guidance of the hail 1 that e'er has led 
In ways 1 knew not, hut with mercies spread. 
If ger.t’e bo the call, 
It faint and feeble be the distant warning. 
Like dimmest diysrreak of the earlv morning. 
Tipping the pine trees tall, 
-And brighter growing, tid the red « ast shines 
With fullest glory on the glowing pines— 
ITow graceful should I feel! 
That I might -till behold my loved ones longer, j Might tarrv till my timid faith grew stronger. 
Might linger to reveal 
The loves that buoyant life can ne'er unveil, Like odors evening only can exhale. 
If sudden be the stroke. 
It ad unheralded Hi- solemn coming. 
Like flash, fast followed bv the thunder's boom- 
ing 
That scathes the skyward oak. 
M bile pale with fear we hold our bated breath, 
lu awe ot the swift messenger of death. 
How blest the favored lot! 
A lot to few departing spirits given— 
Painless to pass from earth and sin to TTeaven, 
• V *nr»dy ir were not 
]>‘M>arture we should dread, at once to rise 
On whirlwind pinions to the opening skies. 
So I repose my trust ; 
And. whether speedv messen er obeying, 
* ir waiting, patient y. mv Lord's delaying, 
To -unim-ms me to rest. 
< >n his dear love mv willing fru-t would dwell: 
He knovveth best: He doeth all things well. 
Driftinq Apart. 
Rr-ad th-' where the vessels are tailing. 
Fair ar.> th" !»■•••.*/. ■- that waft th-m along, 
<’h ar the *ky thai ab *ve them i- smiling. 
RF i'-inr sun that is bgi.’ ug ’hem on. 
Kv- r the I), -v > o-" playing ar> t them. 
K:--i 'g ;h"f *’ a- »h«*\ *;><•(■.i them a wav 
* !')■■ w; I ■ •••an taat Ii< a'l before them— 
>.*ean it* «*r ><•* ere they enter the bay. 
s letimes. fw.> v > — is will sail on together, 
s .ning each •?’ -r r * help and to cheer, 
it ’.dug as-i-tan •■• in trial and danger. 
Passing th** it < c> and rocks without fear: 
T:* -ii. a- they »urucy. a rloud g tihers o'er 
them. 
II ad winds a-siil them, wide tossing each 
bark. 
Splinter the mast-, rend the sails and the rig- 
ging— 
Wav s r cl between them, an l they drift 
apart. 
> »».. her- a hearts sni’iug out on I.’fe's Ocean, 
Handed * '.gether bv friendship and love, 
tre iig a—— i — t a ii •*» in trial and sorrow, 
F -anil" no danger as onward they move. 
Then a- th« v journey, a storm bursts upon 
them. 
Severs the eouu’ing that h:nds heart to heart. 
Lashes the -ea t d ii foam- in t« m 'dn.-s— 
Wtves r .ve*m r hr e.-ind they drift apart. 
Ton t * 
Wh":,i you can tm-l with tin hope- of your 
sOill. 
Let nor tin- tria!- <>f !d"c bear -.sunder 
Pm-' wh call >i \ on !he w ;iv to 'he goal; 
< hag to th*»*n h'wavs, in darknes*. in sunshine. 
Ac i when :o .l-u- in prav*-r goe- vour heart. 
Ask that hi- h —ings mt\ .•%■•.*• r. ,,n them— 
Pray him to keep you from drifting apart. 
Snowed in on the Pacific Railroad. 
FROM WISTF.lt To Sl’KINb IN -IX HOFRS. 
Charles N’ordhotT. one of the cleverest 
ot American journalists. h:»« been across 
the continent bv r ii 1. t1,rough the snow- 
storms of the Sierras. F "m iis brilliant 
and readable account of the trip we con- 
dense the following : 
CT.F.AUrv; THE TRACK. 
When a cutting has been tilled with 
snow, the Superintendent summons by 
telegraph three and sometimes tour loco- 
motives. which arc lined into a battering 
train. The foremost engine carries an 
immense plow, eleven feet in height and 
the same in width, heavily framed of oak 
timber an t shod with boiler iron. Thus 
armed, the 1>a*tering rum takes a start of 
3.si or -too yards n id rush s into the snow 
bank at the rate of twentv. and oeesision- 
allv even forty miles an hour. Weight 
and speed combined give it a fearful mo- 
mentum : and unless the snow and sand 
have frozen on the rails—in which esu 
the whole battering train may Av the track 
—the snow is Aung '.1 ilentlv upward and 
outward, and in a few T >rts the cut is 
cleared. Where the track is incumbered 
with ice. or where, us sometime-happens, 
the snow plow itself gets stuck, gangs of 
men wiih shovels clear the way by a more 
tedious and expensive process. 
it you remember that, no matter how 
cold tire- weather, your ear is thoroughly 
w anned : that it is easily and thoroughly 
ventilated; that it has no drafts, no matter 
how driving the storm : that careful and 
abundant provision i-made for food and 
coal, under any possible emergencies: 
that the telegraph guides your ear from 
station to station ; that at intervals of from 
seventy-live to one hundred miles, night 
and day. men specially detailed sound 
every wheel to see if it i- compact; that 
the conductor i- always ready to give you 
information of what is going on ahead ; 
that you are conscious of a small army of 
well directed men watching the road, ami 
instantly clearing away obstructions; you 
will not think a winter journey overland 
either dangerous or uncomfortable. The 
sole fear which I felt, in setting out with 
a lady and some little children, was lest 
it might (.rove impossible to keep the cars 
sufficiently and equally warmed. We 
carried with us a quantity ot rugs and 
carriage blankets, to guard against the 
extreme cold : but they were never un- 
strapped,, and might as well have been 
left at home. 
SI'DDES I'ilANOP. AFTP.Tt CItOSSISli THE 
.MOUNTAIN'. 
The bftek of the winter was broken be- 
fore ii', when we reached Laramie, on 
the Union Pacific Railroad. The fierce 
sting of the gale was gone; it was cold 
outside, but it was no longer terrible. At 
< >gden the snow was soft and presently 
became siush. At FlUho I saw two Cali- 
fornians shake hands, and with exuberant 
manifestations ot j >v, and the exclama- 
tion, “What a beautiful snow storm.” I 
could hardly see across the track the snow 
tlew so thickly. Tite d tv after we left 
Ogden, we sat at open windows in the 
ear. At Summit the following morning 
at seven, it snowed more fiercely anil 
terribly than 1 ever saw it before, and the 
searching gale filled even the edges of the 
long snow sheds, under which we rushed 
along in safety and unobstructed. At ten 
we passed Cape Horn with open windows 
but occasional driving showers. Two 
hours later, at Auburn, we emerge from 
clouds into sunshine and saw the green 
grass; about one o'clock I heard the song 
of birds, mid at two as we swept into the 
muddy streets of drenched Sacramento, 
we saw green fields everywhere, and I 
noticed oats and barley six inches high at 
a siding where a grain car had been un- 
loaded and some of the grain had been 
spilled. Steaming down the Sacramento 
in the afternoon, we sat on deck, ladies 
and children, till long after dark, and at 
dinner on the boat were served with 
spring vegetables from gardens which we 
saw Chinamen cultivating on the shore 
of the river. To-day we are sitting at 
open windows, in a room without fire, 
healthy in the mild air. and the children 
are eating great, luscious grapes and 
wondering what sort of Christmas this is. 
SLX HOURS FROM FREEZING WINTER TO 
BLOOMING SPRING. 
From the blinding storm at. the summit 
of the Sierras to the spring sunshine, 
green grass and song of birds below was 
but a six hours’ run, and the locomotive 
which we dismissed to its stall at Junction 
had still on its cowcatcher remnants of 
the snow through which we had plowed 
on the heights above. There is, to me at 
least, a pleasant exhilaration in thus ap- 
parently defeating the very force of na- 
ture, and conquering at once mountain 
heights and winter’s cold, ice and snow. 
The plains and mountains in their win- 
ter dress of snow, make a wonderful 
sight; the deep, black shadows which 
mark the scarfed and gullied sides make 
a strange contrast with the pure while ot 
the higher points. The Ilocky Mountain 
range, which is kept in sight all the way 
from Denver to Cheyenne, was indescrib- 
ably grand and lovely, and I am satisfied 
that the Sierra Nevada must be seen in 
the winter by him who wants most to en- 
joy that lovely range of mountains. 
All California is laughing with joy over 
the recent rains, which iusure to the whole 
agricultural interest of the State one of 
those, wonderful crops which, coming af- 
ter such rains, make, so they say here, 
every tanner rich. The losses and ob- 
structions are laughed at; the farmers 
are putting iu different crops wherever 
tlu-y have means, an i though the rail- 
roads have suffered some, hut not serious 
damage, and though much land has been 
overflowed, California is keeping Christ- 
mas with an uncommonly joytul and 
thankful heart. 
Empaneling of a Jury of Matrons in the 
Old Bailey. 
fFrom the London Globe, Jan. 17.’ 
The scene that was enacted yesterday 
evening at the Old Bailey, on the occasion 
of the conviction and sentence of Christi- 
ana Edmunds was one ot rare occurrence, : 
and for its romantic ghastliness was almost l 
unexampled, even in the annals of the 
Newgate Calendar. The old and dingv- 
looking Court was densely crowded dur- 
ing the reply of Serjeant Ballantine and 
the summing-up of Baron Martin. The j 
prisoner sat unmoved and seemingly tin- ! 
concerned. A female warder of the prison, 
who sat behind her in the dock exhibited 
t tr more emotion, and looked far more 
wretched. The prisoner wore no bonnet, 
tint her hair was carefully and even eoquet- 
tishlv arranged in heavy folds across her 
head. She was dressed neatly, with a 
black velvet cloak and well-fitting gloves 
of some dark color. At 3.4b o'clock the 
jury retired and were absent for an hour. 
The prisoner was removed from the dock, 
but Baron Martin retained bis seat upon 
the bench, and the crowd ot spectators 
hardly dwindled during the weary hour 
ot waiting for the verdict. There was 
much talking ami even sune laughing, a I 
strange reaction from the enforced silence 
and s'illness ot suspense during the pre- 
vious hours of the dav. The Judge perus- 
ed the Times, the Sheriffs and the chap- 
lain chatted pleasantly, the members of 
the Bar engaged in learned discussions on 
the relation of insanity to crime, and in 
criticisms upon the speeches ot counsel 
and the personal appearance of the beau- 
tiful young ladies who sat behin I the hat- 
seats ; and so the time passed until file 
return of the jury, when to the buzz of 
conversation succeeded a solemn stillness, 
during which the names of the twelve 
were called over, the prisoner during this 
process standing at the trout, of the dock, 
with the female warder in close attend- 
ance, and two uniformed turnkeys taking 
their places noiselessly behind h m. •■You 
say that she is guilty, gentlemen, and 
that is the verdict ot you all?'1 There is 
a dreadful pans Men’s hearts heat with 
sympat iiettc excitement, an.I womens 
Ians blanch with terror; but 'In. bonnet- 
less woman in the dock neither moves a 
tuuscle nor changes color in the least de- 
gree dining tin1 dreadful proclamation, 
letiee while sentence of death and ex- 
ecution according to law i- passed upon 
the prisoner at the bar.” Has she any- 
thing to say ? Yes. site has. site whis- 
per' to the female warder, who whispers 
to the jailer, who says aloud that the 
prisoner wishes to speak. Amid profound 
silence her voice is heard, clear, musical 
and steady, as it that awlul moment was 
one of the most ordinary occasions of her 
lib*. She desired, she said, to In* tried 
upon the other charges that had been 
brought against he1, in order that the 
jury and every one should know the nature 
ot her intimacy with Dr. Heard, of ttie 
treatment she had received, and how -he 
had been “brought into tins dreadful busi- 
ness" -these were her words. When she 
ceased to speak, tile learned judge pro- 
ceeded to pass senter.ee, touchingly and 
feelingly enough. Baron Martin was 
much overcome with emotion, and at the 
dreadful w id--, “hanged by the neck till 
vonr body be dead.” he broke down and 
hi I his lace, during a pause when a pin 
might have been heard to drop. Present- 
ly he recovered hi- self-possession, and at 
the conclusion ot' the sentence the solemn 
“Amen” ot the Newgate Chaplain sound- 
ed like a knell. 
Then .urred a scene but seldom-wit- 
nessed. and tilt1 like ot which mav not of- 
ten be seen again. In the mercy and jus- 
tice ofthe English law a woman condemn- 
ed to death who i- ■/rioih, is respited 
until after the birth til her child. It is 
usual, there lore, to interrogate the convict 
upon the point at the time of sentence, 
and before tile date is lived for execution. 
The question was put by the < "l<*rk of Ar- 
raigns in the usual way. The prisoner 
■igaitt whispered to the female warder, 
who whispered to the jailor, who said 
ilottd, "She says she is. my lord.” There 
was prolotind sensation among the by- 
standers at the unexpected announcement, 
which was not diminished when the words 
“Let tip- Sheriff imp inel a jury of matrons 
forthwith.” were heard. Such is the law 
from ancient times, and in obedience to 
the injunction the under Sheriffs, with 
swords, cocked hats and h ills, sallied in- 
to the body of the. Court and galleries in 
quest of matrons. Alter about twenty 
minutes a dozen well-to-do and respecta- 
bly-dressed women—who would have .sup- 
posed that a dozen such were to be found 
! in such a place?—were captured and di- 
rected to enter the jury-box, into which 
they marched and took their seats as if 
it was a matter of everyday occurrence. 
Mrs. Adelaide Whittaw, the forewoman 
was sworn separately, and then the rest 
in a body. it was arranged that they 
should s.-e the prisoner in the .Sheriff’s 
parlor. They retired and the prisoner 
was removed. Half an hour elapsed, 
when a messenger eatne into Court, and 
an inquiry was made aloud by the Judge, 
whether there was an aecoueheua in 
Court. Presently a doctor was found, 
aim unecuMi lo join me matrons. unit 
an hour more of suspense and eager in- 
terest. A messenger again comes in and 
whispers, and the rumor goes about that 
j the doctor requires a stethoscope. There j is a touch of comedy evi n in the midst of 
l the tragic scene, for they sav that a | dice- 
: man has been sent to fetch one, out has 
| brought back a telescope instead. More 
delay, more suspense. Here they are at 
! last. The prisoner again at the bar. tine 
! matrons again in the box. The verdict is 
spoken by the forewoman in a single word 1 “Not.” 
The humanity of tho rule of law which 
; leaves this delicate matter to the decision 
: ot twelve women accidentally present in 
court during a murder trial—and a jury 
I of matrons must be impaneled de circum- 
rtatilibus—is, notwithstanding the un- 
doubted antiquity of the custom, very 
questionable, and the result has on more 
than one occasion, proved to be very fali- 
ble. The sort of women who care to be 
present at such sad scenes are not presum- 
ably the most intelligent or best educated 
of tint community, and the question which 
they have to investigate might in modern 
days of medical science be answered far 
more satisfactorily by a medical man. 
Besides, the question itself is somewhat 
difficult, even for medical men to answer, 
and is one about which there has been 
much professional disputation in modern 
times. 
A Sagacious Dog. The Avon corres- 
pondent of the Lewiston Journal, says that 
Mr. David Wilbur, a man seventy-four 
years old, and weighing two hnndred and 
fifty pounds, left S. M. Beals’ in Avon to 
go to his son’s, one and a half miles dis- 
tant, Saturday Week, at fi o’clock P. M. 
It snowed so fast that his horse got out of 
the road, into a field before he had gone 
fifty rods. Mr. Wilber got out ot his sleigh 
to look tor the road, which he failed to 
find, and started for the first house, dis- 
tant twenty or twenty-five rods, hut missed 
tlie house, and wanderd about the field till 
9 o’clock P. M., when his cries were 
heard by a man in tbe vicinity going to his barn, who went immediately to his 
rescue. Mr. Wilbur was nearly exhaust- 
ed when he reached the hi.use. While 
Mr. Wilbur was wandering about calling 
for help a dog came to him, and went 
round him live or six times, and then left 
him. The dog proved to be Mr. Beals’, 
where Mr. Wilbur took supper. The dog 
came home in the evening, and made a 
noise at the door ot Mr. Beals’ house, 
when he was immediately let in. He 
went round the room in a strange way, 
and then to the door to be let out, and 
had to be driven away by hard scolding, 
he was so anxiotig to get out. The dog 
had never seen Mr. Wilbur till that P. M. 
The Law of Self Defense. 
A recent decision ot the Kentucky court 
of appeals modifies somewhat that which 
has been hitherto understood to be the 
doctrine of that court on the plea of self 
defense in answer to an indictment for 1 
murder. After citing East’s Pleas of the ] 
crown as authority, the court says: 
The doctrine ot this author seems to be 
that tear, though grounded upon the fact 1 
that one lies in wait to take a party’s life, 
or upon the murderous threats of a des- 
perate and determined enemy, will no', 
in the absence of actual danger at the 
time, justify the party so endangered, or 
threatened in slaying his adversary. But 
that when this lying in wait, or these 
threats have been accompanied by an 
actual attempt to kill, from all the attend- 
ant circumstances the party in danger be- 
lieves and lias the right to believe that he 
can escape the constantly impending dan- 
ger which becomes imminent whenever his 
toe is present in no other way except to 
kill such foe, he is not obliged, when he 
may casually meet, to fly tor safety, n< r 
to await his attack. The threats of even 
a desperate and lawless man do not and 
ought not to authorize the person threat- 
ened to take his life, nor does any demon- 
stration of hostility, short of a manifest 
attempt to commit a felony, justify a 
measure so extreme. But where one’s 
life has been repeatedly threatened by 
such an enemy, when an actual attempt 
has been made to assassinate him, and 
where, after all this, members of his fam- 
ily have been informed by his assailant 
that he is to be killed on sight, we hold 
that he may lawfully arm hitnselt to re- 
sist the threatened attack. lie may leave 
his home for the transaction of his legiti- 
mate business, or tor any lawful and 
proper purpose, ami if on such occasion 
he casually meets his enemy, having Rea- 
son to believe him to be armed and ready 
to execute Ins murderous intentions, anti 
he does believe, and from the threats, the 
previous assault, character of the man 
tint! the circumstances attending the meet- 
ing. he lias the right to believe that the 
presence of his adversary put his lite in 
imminent peril, and that he can secure 
h's personal safety in no other way than 
to kill him, he is not obliged to wait until 
he is actually assailed. He may no* hunt 
his enemy and shoot him down like a 
wild beast, nor has lie the right to bring 
about an unneeessarv meeting in order to 
have a pretext to slay him, but neither j 
reason nor the law demands that he 
should g’ve up his business and abandon 
society to avoid such meeting. The in- 
structions under consideration are incon- 
sistent with this view of the law, and are 
therefore deemed erroneous. 
A Man With Three Arms. 
The Williamsport (Pa.) Gazette and 
Bulletin i> responsible for the following: 
Among the passengers on the train 
bound South last evening was a man born 
and raised in the county of Oswego, N. V. 
His name is William Jacobs, lie prides 
iiimself on three well-developed arms and 
hands, the member extraordinary having 
grown above the right shoulder blade. 
It hangs suspended down the back, and 
ran be raised and lowered at will. In 
length it is shorter titan the arm pro|>er, 
tint possesses extraordinary muscle, which 
he displays whenever occasion demands 
it. X person passing through a railroad 
car or meeting him upon the street would 
observe any deformity, but after becom- 
ing cognizant of this singular ease would 
perceive a peculiar fit of his coat. He 
stairs that he has often been questioned 
as to why he does not place himself on 
exhibition. His invariable reply is that 
he is averse to public exhibitions. His 
father being a wealthy farmer lie had 
always preterred to remain at home. 
On one occasion, when about eighteen 
the village b iys thought they would havi 
a littie'sport at •‘tlin'n-arnis’” expense and 
■ouimenrrd a system ot blackguardism, i 
billowed bv bold attacks upon his person. 
Forbearance ceased to tie a virtue, and 
throwing otf his loose garments he went 
at them in true pugilistic style, arm No. It 
performing its duty nobly, and apparently 
outrivaling Nos. 1 and i. At the end of 
the skirmish, six prostrate villagers told 
wlial a tierce opponent they had met. 
1 is rails to mind the forcible expres- 
sion ot Shakspeare—‘ Thrice is he armed 
that hath his quarrel just.” 
iteto 5>hbcrtiscmcnts. 
WHAT TO READ! 
AND HOW TO READ, 
1’fin? classified Lists of Choice Heading, with ap- 
propria it* Hint- uni Hemarks, adapted to the Gen- 
ral lit.ider, to >ubserit>ers, and to persons intending 
to form collections of Books. 1 vol. 12 mo. 15: 
pttgt »• Price, 50 cent-. Sent tree hy mail on receipt 
<•! he pnrr t». IPPLCTOVaiO.iPuIi- 
I in li«* i-«. Xen York. 
TO SOLDIERS. 
The M’ikkor Farmer, an eight-page weekly 
; paper of forty-eight column.-, no ably edited that it h i- a larger circulation than any other -ecular week- 
| •>' ll°rth of B iston in New England, is sent to Union ; -ol'iier- or their widow- at one dollar a year, upon 
receipt ot price. It is the only piper in America th it lot.-, since the war began, given soldiers a third 
better chance than any one else. Specimens sent 
lice liefers to Speaker Blaine of Maine, Fix-Gov. 
ClulHin, «>t Massachusetts, Ex-Gov. Ward of" New 
.fer-ev. Dr. Geo. B. Loriug, Geu. Butler, Horace 
(ireeiev. Benjamin F Wade, or anybody from New Hampshire. Address Mirror & Farmer, Man- 
chester, N. H. 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
| VVe have for sale, at rates that pay from lft to 13 p**r tent, on the investment. 
TKX PEftl CJBXT. COlffV ftBOXD*. 
CITY 
*' 
M IIOOL 
Interest payable Semi-Annually in New York. For 
i<amph'.et» and information, address 
»AB L A. (•AlLORil A CO., 
Broker* In We.tern Neco rifles. 
Third Mreet, St. LouU, Ho., and 
.'ft'ft lYail Street, Yen York. 
Japanese Paper Ware. 
Unprecedented success, l’uper Ware Is being uni- versally used. The people like it. Public lustitu- 
nons are adapting it. It is economical lur tile IiouBe- 
[ keeper. Water Pails, Basins, Chamber Palls, Slop •Uirs, Bawls, Milk Pans, Spittoons, Trays. &c., ifcc. I be trade supplied by the manufacturers Jgfi 
nilltrHElU. IJl 1-eurl Itre.l 
-w 1 
AGENTS WANTED 
To sell the Cucumber Wood Pump. A rare 
opportunity for parties out of business with small 
means. Exclusive territory given. Address the 
manufacturers, RICH & BURLING HAM, 10? Reade Street, New York. 
A ATM Wanted.—Agents mate more mon- 
-Tey at wo k lor u< than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permment. Particulars free. G Stin- 
soN A Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
/iflfl *<*KXT* WAYTED To sell Ohnru. JUU • orkel Giant Corn Aheller. Shells 6 
hu-h* iB per hour. It snatches the corn quicker than 
a wink. Every larmer buys oue. Agents make $10 
a day. For further particulars, address C. T. Fkkxch 
Warren Street, New ^ ork. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
♦ iltO.oOO In gold drawn every ..v.nte.n days. Prizes earned and information furuUned by UEO. UPHAM 
Weybosset tjt., Providence, K. I. 
C. C. C. Try one bottle of FARR’S CHFRRY 
C Oft, <wjtft_cand be convTnceTTlianns 
wnprrtTf^aTall others. Prepared by R. G. 
FaTt'h,TrT^iort7Waat.il. 
CURE FOR 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
The Proprietor of this valuable Medicine, while 
sutfVring from Ions of health some twenty years ago, received an Indian recipe, from which she prepared 
some for her own use, which resulted in a cure. 
Many of her friendi have used it with equally grati- 
fying success, and have urged her to introduce It to 
the public She has c msented, for the relief of suf- 
fering humanity, to do so, and feels confident It will 
prove one of tile richest blessings to her sex. This 
is an internal remedy—entirely vegetable- will not 
injure the most delicate constitution, but is congen- 
ial to nature, as supporters are not used under any 
consideration, nor the application of Caustic. It 
will eradicate all Humors, which Is one cause, in 
many cases, of great suffering. Its renovating effects 
are extraordinary, without a change In diet, as hun- 
dreds will testify. Three bottles will convince the 
most skeptical of its surprising properties. Its ef- 
fects are wonderful in the Relief and Cure of the 
following diseases: Prolapsus Uteri, Nervous De- ] bilily, Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Dyspepsia, j Palpitation of Heart, Depression of Spirits, frregn- 
larities, Change of Life, Whites, Dropsical Affection*, Biliousness, Inflammation ol the Kidneys, Ac. Pre- , 
pared and sold by Mrs. LINUS BELCHER, Ran- dolph, Mass. Send for Circular, Sold by all Drag- 
gists, at i 1.00 per bottle. 
Epilepsy or Fits. 
A SURE CURE tor this distressing complaint is 
iow made known in a Treatise (ot 48 octavo panes 
m Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations, publish 
d by l>r. o. Phklps Brown. The prescription was 
liscovered by him in such a providential manner 
hat he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it 
mown, as it has cured everybody who has used it 
or Fits, never having fallen in a single case. The 
ngredients may be obtained from any druggist. A 
iopy sent free to all applicants by mail. Address 1)R. 
>. PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand St., Jersey City, 
J. 
BOAT FOR SALE. 
The subscriber offers for Hale the sell, 
boat, SKA BELLE, about 13 tons, old 
neasuiement. The above boat is warranted to be 
itroug and sound iu every particular. Well found in 
'alls. Rigging ami everything necessary for a first 
?Ihss boat. This boat will be sold at a bargain, and 
ill persons in want of such are requested to call and 
jxamiue. S. B. RATH BONE. 
Northport, Feb. 8, 1872. 4w3l* 
ELMER SMALL, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON! 
BELFAST, MA1TE. 
OFFICE. REST DENCH. 
likhelFs Block, Church St. | American House. 
OFFICE HOURS, 9-12 A. 3f. 2-4 7-9 P. M. 
4w30* 
Dan'l. McFarland 
DEALER IN 
Fish of all Kinds 
live: fish 
always or hand. A Full Stock of 
DRV, CORNED AND SMOKED FISII 
Fresh Clam* Nliorked to order. 
Mess Mackerel for family use, by Kitts, Quarters 
Uni Halts. Also, a line of Family Urocerlea 
it Lon rat t'aah Prices. 
MAIN ST., opposite Conant &. Moody'9. 
N. B. Pedlars supplied on liberal terms. 3uu5 
O I T V 
SAL OO N ! 
The subscriber having taken the well known City 
8aloon, at the Corner ot Main and High .Streets, and 
completely renovated the same, and repleuisntd the stock with everything usually kept in such establish 
mvuts, informs his friends ami the public that he is 
now ready lor business. 
O Y IS T K K S ! 
Served In every style. Meals and Lunches provided 
at short notice. Full stocks ot 
FHUT, 
( OYFECTIOtfEKV. 
SITU. PHEMKVtA EM, 
PK H LEM. Ac. Ac., 
Kept constantly on hand. 
Clysters by the qua't fresh from the shell. The 
Saloon will be always orderly aud quiet, and such as 
Ladies may visit at all times. 
#4**The public are invited to call. 
Bettast. Jan. 2. 1872. t!27 NOAH G, CLARK. 
KITOV AY 3 i1 '1S03 niqi ptre 
‘iso.) jti sa.v<ns Suiqooj jo q.>o|s; Atu pto 
9sop |[iav i ‘s-axKx pun ju.nj paouvApy 
jo junoaau uo GAotn oj paUqqo Siikijj 
KITOV AY a i‘ 
■ui’ft xjyio iiuoy v?;.Il ‘WP jsqi 
jajjy -jxau [udy jo A tip jsjij oqj aJojaq 
mu| qji.u ruaqj ajuas uwo ‘uqpvqw a f 
qjiAi sjunoao« pa((jasuti aAnq oq.w py 
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h s v a ri ,i 
NOTICE. 
R H E R ^ II 0 1>? 
The undersigned having recently purchased the 
Bart er Shop over l»r Moody V Drug Store, Corner 
ol Main it High Sts., respect full v announce to 
their former patrons, that they are prepared to do 
nil work in their line ot business with neatness and 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
Whiskers, also Cutting Children"* and Misses Hair 
Call «*■■«! M*>«* V' ■ ! 
GKO. COX. A I.K\ MeCAMBKIDGE 
dm 29 
A WORD TO TOE WISEI 
IS MFIKim 
If you want an article that is all it is represented, 
pet a bottle ot Dr. Holfman’s German Imminent, that 
is prepared lor internal as w< 11 as external use, lor 
MAN or BEAST, and it is a sure cure lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Diptheria, Asthma, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp a Pam 
in the Stomach, Bowels and Side, also, 
Rheumatism, Headache, Karachi, 
Toothache, &e., if used as di 
reeled. 
H. A. HOWES A C O.. Amenta, Belfast 
Prep tred only by 
C. G. BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor of Dr. Hoilman’s Celebrated German 
Liniment. Mr*. Stanley’s Balm in Gilead Salve, 
tiuiii* 
PAIN TIN (i! 
— r o it—- 
Carriage, Sleigh, House, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
TIIL SUBSCRIBER h:is taken the Pnlnt Shop attached to trend well & Man-fletd’s Carriage Katab- 
liahuient, where he will be happy to wee cuntoinera. 
A tirrt cla.s CAKIilAliE PAINTER will he un 
baud whone work cannot be surpanned. All my old friend* and customer* of course will ctll, and 1 can attend to a limited number of new ones. Kvery de- 
scription of Painting, Glazing, and Paper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability, blinds Paint- ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, and with the best of Stock. S. b. GILLUM. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1872. 6ui2? 
P K I H E H M E H ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\VM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
«-Scud for Price-List. Baltimore, Md. 
lyril 
FOR SALE! 
The Srh. MOSES EDDY, eighty tons 
---■ »™ measurement.^ well found In Sails, KJggmg, Chains, Auchors,and everything necessary tor business. The above schooner is a good sailer, and has large underdeck capacity. For further par ticulars enouire of S. Y. COTTHKLL. Jr. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1872. 4w:t0* 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
OF ASHLAND, MASS., IS NOW AT THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
Where he will remain until April 1st, in the practice of his profession. He has with him a good assort- ment of his vegetable medicines for the cure of Can 
oer in its first stages, old, long standing, offensive bores, Blotched Faces, Piles,Humors, Female Weak- 
ness and Debility, Canker and all complaints brought on bv impurities of the blood, such as Palpitation of the Heart, Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Kidney Disease, Coughs, Ac., Ac. He pays particular atten-e tion to longstanding Chronic Complaints, also to the cases of young females that are troubled w’ith humors which so often terminate in Quick Consump- tion owing to neglect or sudden colds. Dr. P. does not claim (as some do) to cure all diseases, but such 
as have come under his professional care during a practice of nearly thirty years in the principal cities 
and towns in this State aud Massachusetts, he has met with most flattering success. 
Dr. Pollard is well known in this vicinity, he hav- ing while a resident of Bucksport, in 1840, submitted to two surgical operations for the cure of the Piles 
performed on him by Dr. Manly Hardy, (Dr. P’s 
father-in-law) Dr. Moulton and Dr. Mason all of Bucksport. These operations having proved futile and dispalring of relief through any means then 
know. Dr. P. was led to experiment for himself In the Vegetable Kingdom in search of a cure. After four years constant study, his efforts were crowned with success. He discovered a remedy which in 
seven weeks effected a complete cure in his own case much to the astonishment of his acquaintances 
A course of Dr. P’s remedies will cost lrom $5 to $20, as the case may be. They may be taken without the least difficulty and without Interfering with any ane’s business or diet. They are all prepaid under 
Dr. P’s personal supervision, and being purely vege- table in their composition are warranted to contain 
nothing in the slightest degree injurious. A child 
an take them with perfect impunity. 
Dr. Pollard’s Motn Mixture is an excellent artiele 
for beautifying the complexion and removing Moth md Pimples from the skin. He has prepared thou- lands of bottles in this State and Massachusetts and ioes not hesitate to recommend it to all. Advice’ free 
;o all. 
Dr. Pollard extends a cordial Invitation to the in- labitantsof Belfast and vicinity, to call and examine 
lifl method, whether in want of medical treatment 
»r not. 
Dr. P. will oall and consult with patients If within 
reasonable distance free of charge. 
Offioe Hours from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 P. M. 
3 Up 1st 
ANOTHER LARGE 
LOT OF THOSE 
POUND 
PRINTS! 
AT 37 CENTS TER TOUND 
Have just arrived at 
G.W. Burkett & Co 
DRY & FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Also a large quantity of those NICE 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 5 for 25 cts. 
New floods are continually arriving 
and we take pleasure in closing them out 
at I,0\V PRICES, having added a partner 
to this firm, we are enabled by increased 
capital to carry the largest assortment in 
the city, and the public will tlnd it inter- J 
esting to examine our new goods and 
I prices if they do not wish to buy. 
LINEN GOODS 
are attracting the attention of our trade 
from the fact that we are closing out a 
large and new stock at reduced prices. 
BATES BED SPREADS at $1.37. 
CORSETS, only G2 cents. CLARK’S 
MACHINE THREAD, 0 cents. 
-— -— 
P R I N T S 
selling at lower prices than obtained else- 
where. 
-- 
COTTONS 
Purchased before the late advance in the 
Western Markets, selling at Boston whole- 
sale prices. 
REMNANTS 
of Bleached Cottons selling at 0 cents per 
yard less than the original value. 
PACE COLLAliS, from 8 ets to $12.00. 
—-—- ■ —- 
SHAWLS! 
We are closing out the balance of Shawls 
in stock at cost. A good opportunity of 
securing great bargains in this depart- 
ment. 
IDress G-oods, 
Cassimeres, 
Flannels, 
Blankets, 
Hosiery, 
and other Winter Goods in stock will be 
sold at a great reduction in prices. 
FEATHERS AND OIL CLOTHS con- 
stantly on hand. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Church •(.Brlfjal. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
--(>- 
AFTER ail extensive practice 
ol upwards of thir- 
ty years, continues to secure rat cuts iu the 
United .States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications. 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
ot Inventions, and legal and ot er advice renderwd 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot the 
claims of any patent furnished hv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Ag- ucy in t tie United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and tne usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TB«TinOXIAL«. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had offi 
cial intercourse. PH ARLES MASON, U’omniio- 
aioner of Patents.*’ 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
aud ftvorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents.’ 
Mr. R. II. EDDY has made for me ov< TH IRTY 
applications tor Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and ability on fils part, leads ine to recommend 
Ai l. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith- 
ful Attention bestowed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston,.Lin. 1, 1872.—ly-'n 
PT iw/w\ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr, L. 
" DIX ii failing to cure In less time 
turn any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med 
clues. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SI TUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DLSORDT KS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skiu; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat ami Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the .Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other W eaknesses iu 
youth and the more advanced, ut all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
It It. L. I»« X’tt 
PRIVA I E MEDICAL OFFICE, 
91 Rnilkott Mtreet, Mo*ton, .*■»««. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to bis office is j 
If o. 91, haviug no couuection with his residence, 
consequently no l.'iniily interruption, so that on no : 
account can any person hesitate applying ut his 
office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and It cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
| perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he THK ON 1.Y RBGIT.AK ORA HI ATK PHYSICIAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON, 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged In treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact 
well known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Sic., that 1;.- is much re 
commended, ami particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid And escape imposition of foreign aud na 
tlve quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physl- | 
clans—many of whom consult him in critical cases, 
because ot hi* acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your suffering.-* n being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepreseutaiions, 
false promises, and pretentious of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character ot 
Special Diseases, and less to th“ir cure. Some ex- 
hibit forged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in anv pait ot the world: oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, bow obtained, 
unknown: not only assuming and advertising in 
names ut those Inserted in the diplomas, but to tur 
ther their Imposition assume names of the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
Q U AC K S08T Rl M M A K E RS, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines bv the dead, .who 
cannot expose or contradict them or who, be*id* 
to further their imposition*, copy from medical 
books, much that i.- written ot the qualities and ef- 
fects of different herb-* and plant*, ami ascribe all 
the same to their Pill*. Extract*, Specifics, 
most ot which, it not ali.coiitaiu Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its ‘-curing everything," 
but now known to ■* kill more than is cured." and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OK QUACK l)ot. l'OKS AND 
NoS’l RUM MAK EKS. 
Through the ignorance ot the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy. he re.ies upon Mkic hy, 
anti gives it to all his patient-, in Pills, Drops, ,vc., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts, Spe- ihcs, Autidott, &c., both 
relying upon its effects iu curing a tew in a hundred, 
It is trumpeted u various wav- throughout the land 
but, alas! nothing is Bald ot the balance, some <•! 
whom die, others grow worse aud are h tt to linger 
aud sutler for mouths or years, until relieved or 
curcd.il possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE No I IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the fort going facts are known to 
gome quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gardless ot the life and health ot other-, there are 
those among them who even perjure tIfiim Ivt-, 
contradicting giving mercury t<» their pathnt-.ur 
that it is contained in their nostrums. no th-t the 
•* usual tee" may he obtained for pr.des-e 11 v curing, 
or the dollar," or traction ot it.’ may be obtain 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are < 
ceired, also, and spend large amounts tar experi- 
ments with quackery. 
1»R. DIX’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications -a 
credly confidential, and a.l may rely ou him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
be the disease, condition or situation ot anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mall and Express to ail parts ot 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dk. L. Din., No. 21 Endicott Street, Bos- 
J ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1872—1 yes 
To energetic Men and 
Women, we give employ- 
| meat that pays from $1 
to #8 per day. Business 
strictly honorable, and adapted to every City, l ow n 
aud Village. Send tor Samples, and go to work at 
once. Address 
J. L4TIIITI A («, 
ly46 VU2 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
R o CJ lv r, AN 1 > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OK 
Is/L E L I 
AND DEALERS IN 
j CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE I 
AirtfEAL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without EITB4 
CHAR6B. 
All orders promptly attended to. €lEO.' Ill410. Agent, 
July 18, 1871. Iyr3 ROCKLAND, ME. 
lOLAm 
f\ EXTRACT 
1UCHU 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
it is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing iu male or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ot Kidneys or Bladder,Gravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, cloudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence ot Urine, 
Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
everywhere. lyiy 
CilTIOl 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-O- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 F.ndt 
oott street, Boston, is consulted daily for aM diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Failing of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstiuate 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perteet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ot women than aDy other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay iu Boston a tew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston. July 25, 1871. lyrS 
1000 AGENTS 
WANTED! 
To sell the Watlonial 
Linen Mitrkerand 
Card Primer. Terms 
sent tree, or out-fit, inelud- 
in# Marker with name, seut 
for $1.00. Address Rockland 
HAND STAMP CO., 
Rockland, Me. 
3m23* 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(0|»j»n»He KfVfrv IIou»r.) 
Medical knowledge for Everybody- Two Million | 
Copies Sold. 
A IBook for livery Han. 
Tin? SOI• .NCK OF LIKE, OK SELF-PRESERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the < au.se and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Impo- 
TKN( Y. I'r.JMAfl RE Dk( LINK IN MaN.N'FRV > AND PHYSICAL 
Debility Hypochondria, aud all other diseases arising 
from the Errors op Youth, or the Indiscretions "R Ex- 
cesses «»f mature years. This is Indeed a book for every 
man. 190th edition, much enlarged, illustrated; bound in 
beautiful French cloth. Price only $1 1 ■>) 
A IBook for laerr B oman, 
Entitled SEXUAL I'llYSIoLoOY OF WOMAN, AND 
HEK DISEASES; or W’omvn treated "F Physiologically 
and Pathologically, in health and diseas-, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 360 
pages, bound in beautiful Fran, h cloth Price $2-00, 
A IBook for Evorytioily. 
The Institute liasju-t published a new book treating 
exclusively of NEKV.H S AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
160 pp doth. Price $1 JO, or all three books sent n 
receipt of $3, postage pail 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the Married hr Single, of Either 
Sex, cru either require or wish to know, but what is fully 
explained, and many mutters » f the most important and j 
interesting character are introduced to which no allusim 
even can l>e found in any other works in our language, j 
All the N .w Imscoverifs of the author, whose experience 
is such a.- probably never before fell to the lot of any man, j 
are given in full, especially those relating to Spermatorr- 
hoea, Iinndency, Sterility or barrenness. No person 
should t without these valuable books The press 
throughci t the country, the clergy, and tie* rued- d faculty 
generally highly e.\i<*l these extraordinary ;iud us* ful a rks 
The ;u ist 'astFlious may read them. 
J f Either Look sent by mail, postpaid, on r**ceipi of price. 
N. B. I'he author ol the ah v. -i. mi. d mtslica; w..rks is 
the < 'hief< 'onsukiog Physician of the PEA BODY M KDH’AL 
INSTITUTE, in high standing i*l the M dical Faculty of 
tins country, who has successfully treated thousands ol the 
human f< unly afflicted with the maladies treated upon in 
these b<xiks, amt gives bis whole attention to his patients 
and to tin so who may call upon him for advice. The grand 
Becret of 'ns su. c**os is his vast knowledge >f the causes of 
these ailments aud his speedily removing them troui the 
Constitution. 
Dr. W. II. PARKER, Member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, 1 it*.* Me heal Inspect-:- Uen-r il, l S A., 
Honorary Member of the Am-rican Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of the Institute, may also be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all 
correspondence ah uld be addressed, -r to the PKAliODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, N 4 Bultinch St Boston, M^W 
Inviolable secKecy and certain hluek 
.1 O H N J O O It. 
CORONER! 
BELFAST, Maine. 
tft»5 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers Ac. 
The subscriber is still at the old stand, 
No. 3 dll BLOCK, llurh Street, 
where may bo found a very large and weii selected 
stock of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and style In the Market. He invites hi- old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
Slit)E line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock ot 
Sole & Upper Leather, 
Calf Skins. Spills, Lasts, 
And all kind of Findings constantly on hand. A .»o 
Trunks, Valises, anti Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T.COLBURN. 
Belfast, April 'ffi, 1S71. tts: 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Nkah Fllto.n Fkkky, N vv ;>KK. 
This well known and favorite Hotel hi-* recently 
been renovated, retnodek d and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept ou the Kur-pean 
plan, and lias ample accomodation tor tour hundred 
guests. 
The location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hide! every three minutes besides various lines ot streit cars, 
one of which Intersects every other route in .V-w 
York. 
J: being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes 
it convenient tor those wishing to visit the city ot 
t'hurches," as from this Feri v diverge all priii 
clpal railroad routes in the city ol Brooklyn. 
IGEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyrll 
SANFOK I >'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
FO R 
Boston && Lowell. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On and alter Tuesday, Dec. 5, the 
NTF.,1 Y1 III 
A T A 111 > I N 
Capt. H. 8. KK’H, 
: Will make but one trip per week during the w inti r. 
Leaving Belfast every Tuesday, at Vi o’clock, 1*. M. 
Returning, will leave Boston evi rv Friday at 4 
o’clock, l*. M. GKO. G. WKLL8, Agent. 
Belfast, Dec. 4, 1871. tt'-’g 
Bail Boad House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
-: o 
The above House ts now opened for the 
accommmi tlon ot the travelling public, 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants of his guusts to receive a full share ol 
their patronage. 
Jf. ■» HUOtVX. Proprietor. 
Nov. rt, 1871. Is 
S E W I X G 
MACHINES. 
All kinds of SEWING MACHINES repaired in 
the best manner. A Iso (’locks. Gun*, Pistols, Locks, 
Skates, &c., Jkc., repairied at short uotice. 
New and second-hand ••sewing Machines of every 
make, bought, sold, or exchanged. 
Sewing Machine OIL ot Superior Quality, for sale. 
Also Shuttles, Bobbins, Needles, Screw-Drivers, &c, 
always on hand or made to order. 
6^*<4II Hark tlarrantcil '_#* 
P. 8. — Any kind of Sewing Machines furnished to 
order, by VENNEK & WALKER, 
3m21 4t> Matu St., Belfast, Me. 
TOTHE LADIES.—The celebrated DK. I.. DIX particulsrly invites all Ladies who need a Med 
ical or Surgical adviser to call at ins Rooms, 41 
Endlcott St Boston. Mass., which tfu-y will rind 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DK. DIX having devoted over twenty years to 
this particular branch ot the treatme nt of all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country and Europe, that he excels 
all other known practitioners in the sate, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
Ills medicines are prepared with the express rur 
pose ot removing all diseases, such as debility 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement o 
the womb, also discharges which ri w from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully 
prepared to treat In his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
5fo. ‘4fl RiMlicoft Me. Hosioii, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan, 1 1872— ly26. 
LATHAMS 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Brain, relieves the Burdened System, 
cures Consumption, Sick Headache, Billlousness, 
and all Humors and Impurities ot the Blood. As a 
medicine for Children it has no equal. 
Sold by tall Druggim Throtighoul 
ttio World. 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
Iy46 
Lggi FOESALEJRT0LET. The two story Store in Soarsmont, 
opposite the Tavern will be sold at 
bargain, together with Stock if desired. For tur 
her lutormation apply to R. GILMORE. 
Soarsmont, Dec. 23, 1871, 2m2d* 
Special ISTot-ieo 
To Mtii■« of fieighf l»* *ianford • 
1 ml «*!»«» ml **iat Line nteamert. 
All persons shippiug Freight by this Tine, are re* 
guested to have Meamer’s receipts in duplicate, 
name ot Consignee in lull on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels ami 
[tags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Bigs that have more than one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only to the 
Dousignee. Positively no freight received unless 
jontormable to rules as above. 
<»KO. Li. YVKLLS, Agent. 
Belfast, Jan. 15,1872. U'M 
rp, RARE CHANCE. 
The subscriber offers his faun for 
sale, com"”./ ten aeres of choice land under a high 
state of cultivation, all underdrained. cuts from ten 
lo twelve tons of h iy, with a tfirifty y >ung orchard 
and other truit trees. I wo story lions. 24x30, with 
I.., siHte roofs, good b »rn carriage house A«*. A Is.* 
a wood lot containing 1 acres, 3-4 d a mile from 
premises. Said farm is about a third ol a mile from 
Searsport Village known as the Nathaniel Mardeu 
farm, which will be -old at a bargain. Terms Kasv. 
For further particulars enquire ot WM 11. BKOW N 
on the premises. 
Hear sport. Fab. 2, 1872. 4w3l* 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW' 18 THE 11MK iODKPOsIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
nKPOSlls made on before the l-t ot any month, wil: be placed upon interest every 
month, except M'<- and November; and Interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at tin’ Banking Boom, 
from y to 12 A. 31., and 2 to4 P. VI Saturdays trorn 
it to 12 A. 31. 
JOHN H.Ql I3IBY, I reas. ASA b AUNCK, Pres' 
Belfast, July 13, lb7i). til 
SEWING 
[MACHINES! 
Til R 
\ FLORENCE i lltlWK 
*31AC111NKS 
» » M. r, .« ■ 
Carlo & \1 orison’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me. 
*«rAiso needles, oi an.1 ttli the fittings for both 
Machines kept constantly on hand. tl36 
FF O Ft Ft 
-- 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
I » 7 I--7 7 
ON AND AFT KR NflVKMBKR 13th, P»e -eng*r I rains w i! leave B-ltast for Portland, 
him! all j.lae- interim •!:.ii. -n till- road at m a. M 
Mixed I rain at :t I' M mnivtlng at Burn tut in with 
Mixed Tram i*>r VV nt«-r\. and Passenger 1 ruin tor 
Bangor and all Station- Ka-t. 
Trains will be .tue In Belfast fr< m Boston. Port 
land, and all .Stations intermediate at 7 .10 P M 
Mixed I ru n from Burnt..tin connecting with traiu 
from Bangor at li A. M 
Die New Line between Danville and Cumberland 
will then be open g!v ng passengers f .r Portland iu 
opportunity to go eftL»*r w iv without ciiange ot car-. 
1 J'W IN MiVKS, Mup'f. 
Nov, 9,1" L. I LINCOLN, Asst. Sup’t. 
ttnQTftN 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON. MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was attain the greate-t perfection in th»> 
preparation, practice ami use of Vegetable* 
Remedies, and t-> secure a permanent plaeo 
where Farnilier.. Invalids, or any person couM 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might inquire, without the uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene hit'* been Physician of the Insti 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. lew nun have had sj 
large expert nee in the treatment of chronic 
diseases, dr. Greene Is in h.- y fifth year 
and has devoted his life to th.- 1 ranch of IjTh 
profession. and his success, we believe is w ith 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed G-meer. Scrof- 
ula. Catarrh, Bronchitis, f'onsumption. Heart 
| Disease. Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism. Para ; si'*, F| i:»nl DD-ases, Dys- 
pepsia. Liver Cumplaint. Female 1 <mpla:Qts, 
Faint Si.iinach. 1 :y- ]*»das. White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum. Cank- r. Deafness Kidney Lu- 
cases. Seminal Weakness. v-. 
1 *r Greene Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will 
be seat free to invalids. 
Address. R. GREENE, M 1)., 
34 Tun] le place, Boston Mas5* 
leave the '’aus** behind i> ,s tl*• x—- with, most i.repai 
ati 'ii- tint it liMtM-ris a:; the tutors, and alia', » 
trritati"M. thus rwiovtm/ (/*’ cuuir iT ttie <*. tuple’ 
SKTti W F* *WI I t 'iN I*i iTi'-t.T-s, l*. -• 
by druggists ami dealt- no-os -i:.. t> .•■•uvral’y 
MASON’S 
German Liniment I 
I rpiiK i«K K A l Ks | I I FKN A I. AND FX IKK 1 nal Ketm-uy ever u-ed Mr tti»* Fare oi Colo. 
Fotigh, lootniicie- Ileitiiiofhr, Kheumati-ra, Neural 
gi<»,« outi act* d M M licit•> till! 1 *-ndou-. Spriti u-, 
Frost Biles atul I. Oiui.,-, t ut■. Bruises Hum- »mi 
Scald.-, IMeuri -. I’ i: ic tM- >M. I’.r.-a-t or Back 
Fti >I*th mid Find. r- M.-rbii-. < rump or Folie i*aln- 
iJiarrlue i. 15%m- a!-o tiunmat ion >t tin Kid 
!)(■)>, I.ivt r Comi ..iin aiid I". ij*ir inon ot the Heat t, 
Impurities of the Bm I u. 1C mg worm, Bite- ot 
In.-eet-, Hej-til* <>r !*■ -. 
The a hove medicine i- compounded on ttic most 
scientific principle-, -omi' mug powerful remedie- 
round in no other Liuiiueut. For I nterua! and Lx 
i ternal disease-, m. -v.r < -.j uni led it. It at om 
stops uli pain, producing a healthful tone to the 
whol* system. It penetrate- rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbent- equalize- the circulatKm ami 
correct- any and all derangements of tin uervo vital 
fluids. 
The at>ove medicine has been put to the severest 
te-t vver met with, and Mis f*r« ved to I-.- more than 
rtores nted. It is recommended by ail wtio use it. 
Prepared only by ( \. Ma.vi.N, No. Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom a!! orders should be ad 
drea-ed and will receive prompt attention. 4tf 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
f.v.t oou in gold drawn every seventeen days, pnz.s 
cash* d iin-1 ini'o-m-ttion furnished b\ iiKOKtiK 
l I It A M No. y Weybosset Street, Providence, R. 1. 
jUi.*,' 
Real Estate for Sale. 
IHt: sr BSCRI Hi K OKKF.RS 
-- for i.i!••, ttie hoUHt ali*l lot situated 
on Wad-worrti s:r*-. in 1 lomastou, belonging r.» 
heir-. ot rh late .» «-ph Gi.ehrlst. Said lot 
contains at* .lit >>o I*•* t land with M large tw* 
story house unit other buildings situated thereon, 
and wtH'bf mcil i*>w if applied l> soon. For ternisj call on the subscriber. J, VI. HKVKKAIJK. 
ltlOlIlHSton, Aug J 4 1*1. ttH 
1,000. 1,000. 
lOOO 1 ^OXKS Smoked Herring just re 
I ceived by >ehr. Alexis, aud tor sule cheap tor cash, 
to close out the lot, bv 
i» a \ I.. Vtrl 4HL4Xn 
3m*?G Main Street, opposite Conaut A Moody’s. 
THE PALMER 
Stave «Jointcr 
i wish to give notice to ull p irties who have been 
using tny Stave Jointer on trial, it they are not pet 
tectly satisfactory, thty must be immediately return- 
ed. I am under oblig ition to furnish a few more at 
the i**w price, which agreements will be fulfilled to 
the letter. 
The prices of Machines in the future will be from 
$125 to $150 to those who purchase outright 
Should any prefer tolease by the year, t shall be ready 
to accommodate such on terms satisfactory. 1 think 
I have a valuable invention, and my only tear is, it 
muy get into bauds that don know how to use it 
properly. that I K. PALMKK. 
Jt EM OVAL ! 
|j It. S T 0 I) l> A 
SURGEON DENTIST! 
Has removed from his former office in HARRIS’ 
BLOCK, to one in HAYFORh BLOCK, recently 
oec ipied by Mr. A. Ilayford. 
Here he hopes to merit a continuance of the favor 
with which tils effort have been heretofore received, 
Btllast, Jan. Is, lt»72. 4id» 
